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M/M/C INDIAN WARFARE 
RESULTS IN A TRAGEDY; 

JOSEPH CAPLES KILLED
FIERCE STORM SWEEPS 

IRE EASTERN STATESHIE BYE-ELECTION
T

RESQShocking Shooting Fatality pJ 
Near the City Yesterday | 

Afternoon.

UE AND
BEAUTIFUL N. B.

Ten Inches of Snow Fed In1 
the Vicinity of Pitts

burg, Pa.
BIS CHAPTER 

OF ACCIDENTS 
ATST.STEPHEN

Liberal Candidate Beaten by 
More Than One Thousand 

Votes. MEETS DEATH 
UNDER TRAIN

I LAD SHOT TO DEATH
BY BOY COMPANION.

CITIES ARE CUT OFF
FROM COMMUNICATION

LIBERALS HELD SEAT 
AT THE LAST ELECTION ui

Joseph Caples and Arthur Don
ovan Were Reproducing In
dian Film When Donovan 
Shot Companion Through 
Head—Shooting Accidental, 
Inquest Will be Held.

Worst November Storm Since 
1886 — Telegraph and 
Telephone Companies Out 
of Commission — Ohio City 
is Entirely Isolated.

Opposition to Home Rule and 
tp the Insurance Act Rally
ing Cry of Unionists—Soci
alists Had Candidate in the

George Tracey Struck by In

coming Suburban Train and 
Ground Beneath Wheels— 

Well Known Business Man,

J, Lucius Haley Has Narrow 

Escape from Awful 

* Death.
Field.

LORENZO WOODWORTH
DIES OF INJURIES

Reading England, Nov. 8—The Uni
onists were victorious today in the 
bjw-election made necessary by the 
withdrawal of Sir R. D. Isaacs , s- 
sume the Lord Chief Justiceship. The 
greatest Interest centered In the con
test, Captain L. O. WUson, Unionist, 
capturing the seat with 5,144 votes. 
George Peabody Gooch, Liberal, re
ceived 4,013, and the Socialist candi
date, Mr. Butler, 1,063. The total vote 
was 10,220.

The Socialist undoubtedly cut Into 
the Liberal vote.

The Socialists made a feature of 
the Marconi controversy In which Sir 
Rufus Isaacs figured, but the Union
ists avoided mention of Marconi, and 
made opposition to Home Rule and 
the Insurance Act their rallinylng cry.

The militant suffragettes supported 
Captain Wilson. Just before the polls 
closed a large squad of militants ar
rived. The Town Hall, where the 
counting took place, was strongly 
guarded by a double fonce of police, 
while the polling places were care
fully watched throughout the day as 
an attack on the ballot boxes was 
feared.

At the last election Sir Rufus 
Isaacs, Liberal, polled 6.094, against 
4,995 received by Captain Wilson, Uni
onist.

The Liberal candidate, Mr. Grooch, 
was formerly a member for Bath. He 
entered the constituency only on the 
eve of the contest.

fPittsburg, Nov. 9.—Crippling trans
portation facilities andHalifax, Nov. 9—George Tracey, 

aged fifty-two years, a member of the 
firm of Cunard & Co., coal dealers, 
Halifax, was struck by the Incoming 
suburban train at Rockingham on 
Saturday night and instantly killed. 
Accompanied by a lady ifriend, Miss 
Jean McCurdy, they were returning 
from Bedford. They were walking on 
the railway track when the suburban 
came along. They Intended to board 
the train at Rockingham, and as they 
were about 100 yards from the sta
tion and fearing that the train would 
not wait Mr. Tracey ran ahead to 
hold the train until his lady friend 
would arrive. It is supposed that he 
got ahead of the train and in attempt
ing to cross the track, stumbled and 
was struck by the train, his body be
ing terlbly mangled.

Miss McCurdy boarded the train 
and she supposed that Mr. Tracey 
had also got aboard. She inquired 
for him but he was not on board. The 
train tcrew then made a search and 
fifty yards from the station his body 
was found.

He was a prominent business man 
and years ago was a well known ath
lete. In 1886, he won the amateur 
half mile running championship of 
America, at New York, and in 1887 
he again annexed the championship 
half mile at Detroit. He took part 
In several Canadian championships, 
and he was a good amateur oarsman, 
and footbll player. He was unmarried 
and leaves one sister residing in Chi-

prostrating 
wire communication over a wide area, 
an extraordinary snow, sleet and wind 
storm visited this section of the coun
try today and continues tonight. Dur
ing the day ten Inches of snow fell, 
four inches more than ever fell dur
ing any November since 1886. The 
barometer registered 29.06 or about 
one inch below normal, and this inci
dent of the storm is viewed as remark
able by the local officials of the United 
States weather bureau. Throughout 
the day the wind from the northwest 
blew forty miles an hour, while the 
temperature dropped from 48 to 22 
degrees in less than Often hours.

Preceded by heavy rains Friday and 
Saturday, snow began falling at three 
o’clock this morning. Within a few 
hours the wires, poles and trees were 
sagging under the heavy 
wet snow.

Before noon railroads, trolley lines 
and vehicular traffic were battling 
with the elements in an effort to cou- 

Towardf evening 
the thermometer tumbled rapidly and 
the water and snow froze. This con
dition practically demoralized tele
phone

Shortly after noon the Western 
Union Telegraph Company reported 
all wires down to New York, Colum
bus and Cleveland. The Postal Tele
graph Company was tied up by the 
storm to all points from here. Tele
phone wires to the outside 
Tonight the Western Union succeed
ed In making up a wire circuit to the 
principal cities east of Pittsburg and 
west of Chicago and Louisville.

But one wire, however, was working 
to Cleveland.

Later in the night this failed, cutting 
the Ohio city off from all outside 
munlcation.

The Postal Company was unable to 
reach New York, Baltimore, Washing
ton and Cleveland from here tonight, 
and but one wire was working be
tween Pittsburg and Columbus.

A too faithful reproduction of In
dian warfare on the prairies in the 
moving picture theatres and their ef
fect on the Impressionable minds of 
two boys, Joseph Caples, the twelve-' 
yesterday and with two guns went 
ver Falls, and Arthur Don van, the 
fourteen-year-old son of Ex-Councillor 
Donovan, resulted yesterday afternoon 
in a tragedy by which young Caples 
lost his life as the result of a shoot- 

Spacial to The Standard. «"* «”**—*•* ,bulAet » ‘«®ntx-
St. Stephen. Nov. Ü.-Saturday vu *»° callbr« rin=> >" '*“*«'>«» °f S'™"* 

a day of accidenta In this vicinity, fn Donovan, penetrated the forehead of 
the forenoon while J. Luclua Haley. lb® (“P1®8 b°J'. d«atb h®'"* *»•
aentor member of the woodworking ,lî?. .o®”8- • , , _
Arm of Haley and Son, waa acaling Tb® two b®y®. who were chums left 
lumber, on a car at the factory, a the Donovan horaeBtead .after dinner 
ah unting train backed Into the car yesterday and with two gunda went 
with such force aa to throw Mr. Haley •? «“'/*" of the Donovan farm on 
to the ground and between the mov- |b® Old Westmorland Road. One of 
tag cars. It looked aa though he could the guns waa not loaded, but the emal- 
not escape an awful death, but for- 1er waa the boys having a supply of 
tunately he waa able to crawl out »o ammunition for this one They began 
quick that only the toes of one foot to play wild West Indiana. The 
were caught beneath the wheel He Caples hoy pretended to have been 
wu taken to the hospital where It shot by an enemy. The other lad, gun 
was found necessary to amputate part *" hand, stood over the body of his 
of the great toe. The other toes were *►*«"<• and kept the enemy at bay. At 
jammed and he sustained injuries intervals he fired a shot at the tmag- 
about the back but these are not re ln„®nr foe. Engrossed In the excitement 
garded as serious °‘ tbelr *"m®. neither of the lads re

In the paper mill at Woodland, allied that they courted death. During 
twelve miles above here Lorenzo Wen»- ™® 01 TO totmntals the Caplu lad. 
worth of Deer Island, while oiling Sjg* ®" the ground, raised his hud 
some machinery was drawn Into a "® th® *un wu discharged. The 
rapidly revolving machine and had “«‘let snapped from the rifle, six feet 1,1™hud terribly cruehed. He was »w.y, pierced hie forehead above the 
brought to Chlpman Memorial Hospl- ri^M eye. The companion, terror 
tal, but died from hie injuries before stricken, fled to summon aid, but when 
anything could be done for him. He JJj* ®r8t Person arrived on the 
had only been at work in the paper was extinct, the mimicry had be- 
mill a few days and was alone when come a reality and the game turned 
the accident happened. He was about *° a
twenty-five years of age and leaves a Neighbors notified the parents of 
wife and small child. the dead boy and also the Donovan

While at work In the saw mill at family. Friends gathered to lend is- 
Woodland, Walter Eagan, a young «stance, but their help was of little 
man belonging to Milltown, lost two avail. The body was removed to the 
fingers from his right hand by contact stricken home and Coroner Roberts 
with a saw summoned from the city to view the

remains. An inquest will In all prob
ability be held.

The affair is particularly sad, and 
the parents of the dead boy were al
most prostrated with grief.* 
shooting was found to be purely acct. 
flental, however. In giving his account 
of the accident the Donovan lad de- 
escrlbed their efforts to imitate an 
Indian picture which he 
one of the moving pTcture houses. 
The Caples boy was supposed to have 
been killed by a hostile tribe, land he, 
Donovan, was guarding, his body from 
the enemy. The Caples boy raised 
his bead just as the gun was discharg
ed. In staging the drama the lads 
endeavored to reproduce the story 
they had seen as faithfully as they 
could using a real gun and1 real am
munition.

The gun with which the tragedy 
was caused was the property of young 
Donovan. About ten, days ago he 
purchased it himself from a herdwg.-e 
house in this city. When the boys 
left the house in the afternoon they 
also took with them a larger gun, 
but as they had -no ammunition for this 
were unable to use it. After the ac
cident both were found near the scene 
of the shooting.

The accident oast a gloom over the 
neighborhood where both familles an» 
well known and popular. The famil
ies reside near each other on what is 
known, as the “back roâd” near the 
Catholic cemetery. The father of the 
dead boy Is employed on the Bishop's 
farm at Silver Falls. He Is survived 
by his father, mother, a smaller 
brother and1 a sister.

Head Caught in Machinery of 

Mill on Deer Island —Wal

ter Eagan Loses Two of His 

Fingers.

weight of

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL, FREDERICTON.

HU 10 STANDARD’S 
PUZZLE NUHUHB1

- -   — -  S

tlnue operations.

The correct answer to the puzzle propounded by The 
Standard is six thousand three hundred and eighty-one, The 
following affidavit from Mr, Colburn, who originated and made 
the puzzle, and from whom the copyright was purchased, is 
self-explanatory:

< FOUR DEM MURDER III MD1TBE1L
IN BUTTLE City of Washington

Italian Died in Hospital After 

Declaring His Death "Would" 

Be Avenged."

ss
District of Columbia,;

I, James R. Colburn, of the City of Washington, in the 
District of Columbia, being duly sworn, hereby state under 
oath that the correct solution of the Figure Puzzle used by The 
Standard of St, John, N, B,, is Six Thousand Three Hundred 
Eighty-one (6381).

One Miner and Three Guards 
Shot by Striker^ at Laveta, 

Colorado — Were Ambush-

TO INTERVIEW MINISTERS
St. Stephen, Nov. 9—A delegation 

from the SL Stephen Board of Trade 
is to have an interview with Hon. J. 
D. Hazen and Hon. Robert Rogers in 
St.. John on Thursday 
reference to the claims 
harbor for recognition at this time 
when existing

MINISTERS Will BE 
TEN BUS II THE EAST

Montreal, Nov. 9—With a bullet in 
his body that penetrated his left lung, 
and shattered his spine, Rumberto 
California, an Italian, wras taken to 
the Royal Victoria Hospital 
o’clock Sunday morning. No hope Is 
held out for his recovery.

California was shot at one o’clock 
but did not reach the hospital until 
three hours later. Early tonight the 
police learned of the shooting.

In his ante-mortem statement Cali
fornia refused to tell who shot him or 
the motive for the crime. All he would 
say was to Intimate that his death 
would be avenged.

Theed, JAMES R. COLBURN, afternoon In 
of St Croix

Sworn and subscribed to before me 
This Twenty-ninth oT Oct,, 1913,

WILLIAM K, NOTTINGHAM 
Notary Public.

Although there has not yet been sufficient time to go 
carefully over all the answers received, sufficient has been 
done to indicate that there are considerably more correct 
solutions than there are prizes, Thus, according to the con
ditions of the contest, a second puzzle will be necessary to 
decide the ties, This second puzzle will be open only to 
those who have sent in correct solutions to the first, It will 
be published in The Standard tomorrow and will be given but 
three insertions, With this second puzzle it will not be neces
sary to send any money, but if any contestants have sent 
sums of lesis than six dollars with their correct solution of 
the first puzzle, they are given the privilege of sending an ad
ditional amount with their solution of the second puzzle to 
bring their total on the second and on the correct solution of 
the first puzzle to not more than six dollars;

Any rson desiring additional puzzle charts may ob
tain them one cent each, personally or by mail,

Laveta, Colo., Nov. 8.—One miner 
and three guards from the Oakvlew 
mine, near here, were killed late to
day when they were ambushed while 
returning to the mine. The miner had 
come to Laveta this afternoon to visit 
a dentist. When he started to return 
to the mine he was surrounded by 
strikers, but managed to send a tele
phone appeal for aid. Three guards 
came to Laveta, rescued the miner, 
and started for the mine In an auto
mobile.

The party was attacked, and in the 
exchange of shots the occupants of 
the automobile were tilled.

ports arc overcrowded.
Ottawa, Nov. 9—Special—Hon. J. D. 

Hazen, minister of marine and fisher
ies, who leaves today for a ten days’ 
visit to St. John with Hon. Robert 
Rogers, minister of public works, will 
attend several public functions In the 
maritime city and will also preside 
at the thirteenth annual meeting of 
the North Am 
Protection As 

The minister of marine Is president 
of this organization which has for its 
object the harmonizing of laws for 
the protection and conservation of 
fish and game.

had seen at
ST. JOHN BREWERY IS

FINED IN ST. STEPHEN
St. Stephen, Nov. 9—One of the 

events of the week was the collection 
of fines amounting to $550 in the po
lice court from a St. Johil brewery 
concern for shipping liquor Into this, 
a Scott Act town.nertcan Fish and Game 

sociation on the 18th.

WILL MAKE AGREEMENT WITH 
MARITIME PROVINCE CLUBSJOHN LIND ADVISES WILSON 

TO BREAK OFF NEGOTIATIONS National Hockey Association at Annual Meeting Agrees to 
Recognize Claims of Maritime Province and Pacific Coast 
Clubs to Players—Elect Officers.

United States Worrying More Over Situation than Mexico, 
Says Despatches—Huerta Apparently Will Not Back 
Down—Look for Sterner Methods.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Emmet Quinn 
was again elected' president of the

- , National Hockey Association at thelively few men dropped out, a good , K. . . , ; , ‘ u annual meeting held here Saturday
even pace being kept up In almost ev- whlle the directors tor
ery case over the entire ten mile, of the year will be P. J. Quinn,
the march The team from the Vic- ToroBto; c. Irvln, Ottawa, and S. E. 
tori® Rlfles was Rlven second place, Llchtenneln, Wanderer». Aside from 
being only three point, behind the the election the most Important matter 
winners. considered was the ratification of cn

Each team was fifty-two strong, for- agreement entered into with the Fa- 
ty-elght men. two „o„«„mm,s.,.ned ^ M&ÆS
officers and two officers. They start- ment with the Maritime Provinces 
ed at the order of quick march and Hockey League. It was decided that 
finished at a good pace. for the sake of peace and harmony,

„ . . , , an(j to facilitate the completion ofEach team was accompanied by an ^ agreement that the National 
umpire who rode behind them and Hockey Association clubs waive any 
checked any irregularities while a rights they may have to Maritime 
pare maker on a bicycle preceded Province hockey players, to five of 
them. T whom overtures have been made, and

The times of the various teams that the clubs in the association be 
were: 8th Royal Rifles, 2.16 1-5; La- permitted to use any players who 
val Officers' Training Corps, 2.20 1-2; played there last season. The play- 
65th Regiment. 2.12 1-6; 5th Ro>al ers whom the N. H. A. magnates had 
Highlanders, second battalion, 2.08 been after were not on the reserve 
1-2; Victoria Rifles, 2.11 1-6; 1st Gren- list of any of the Maritime clubs, but 
adier Guards. 2.14 1-3; 5th Royal it was thought better to remove any 
Highlanders, first battalion, 2.08 6-6. obstacle in the way of putting Into 

General Cotton, inspectoi<general force the agreement proposed regard- 
of the Canadian militia, acted as ref- in» the exchange of players, 
eree and he was assisted by Col. S. J. This compast would be on exactly 
A. Denison. C.M. G.. officer, .command- the same lines as the one between the 
ing the division, Lt. Col. Bridges and Pacific. Coast Lèague and the Nation- 
Major Anderson Captaih Papineau al Hockey Association and would be 
was umpire at the starting point effective tor four years from last Sep

tember. This will mean the control 
of practically all the players in the 
Dominion.

A permanent board of referees will 
likewise be selected for this winter, 
each club being requested to name 
three men to officiate and the board 
to be selected from these names at 
the next meeting of the league. A sche
dule was submitted to the delegates 
present and as an objection was tak
en by one of the clubs, a new sche
dule will be drawn up, and presented 
at the next meeting.

The playing rules will be re-drafted 
by a committee composed of Messrs 
Marshall, Murphy, M. J. Quinn, R. R 
Boon and the president, when they 
meet in this city next Friday but no 
important changes were foreshadow
ed. the return to the seven 
not even being hinted at.

The date of the annual meeting of 
the association will henceforth be the 
first Friday in May Instead of in the 
fall. The meeting adjourned to No
vember 22, at Toronto.
1 The clubs are represented as &>l-

Toronto—F. G. Robinson, J. Mar
shall and E. Upthegrove.

Quebec—M. J. Quinn, and C. Free-
mont

Wanderers—8. B. Llchtenheln and 
R. R. Boon.

Ottawa—M. Rosenthal 
Lesueur.

FRINGE WILL WHIT 
CMUDIU FRUITS

Mexico City, Nov. 9.—Government 
officials, foreign residents, and the peo
ples of Mexico realize that the rela 
lions between this country and the 
United States are strained almost to 
the point of war, but there Is perhaps 
no man In the entire republic - who 
knows tonight what Washington will 
do tomorrow.

John Lind himself, who represents 
the President of the United States, Is 
Ignorant of the Intentions of his chief, 
and if General Huerta Is anxious at 
all regarding what may develop he 
does not betray It. Although he has 
sent to the diplomatic representatives 
of the foreign nations a note which, 
in effect, Is a defiance of Washington, 
he was conspicuous in the cafes about 
town long after the midnight hour, and 
lodsy indulged in relaxation In the 
company of bis military friends.

American
ional Palace. At the palace the opin
ion was freely expressed not infre
quently accompanied by sneers, that 
the United States would never inter
vene in Mexico.

Mr. Lind is fully cognisant of the 
delicate situation and awaits with 
keen interest word from President 
Wilson and Secretary Bryan, but to
day he received only assurances that 
the president was interested In cer
tain developments and a request for 
the continuance of his observations.

Mr. Lind expressed this view that 
tills waiting policy would not be con
tinued for many days. It is known here 
that he has recommended that all dip
lomatic negotiations with Mexico be 
terminated. . -

At the American embassy it is re
garded as logical that Washington per
haps tomorrow will furnish vital de; 
velopments in thé relations between 
the two countries. This assumption is 
based on the Washington note to Gen
eral Huerta, In which Huerta is assur
ed that refusal to comply with the 
American demands will result In Pre
sident Wilson’s applying to Congress 
for power to use sterner methods and 
the threat to place a time limit on 
Huerta’s continuance in office.

bassy than at the Nat-

WON CONTEST
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—That France will 
have to depend to a considerable ex
tent on Canada for her fruit consump
tion this year is shown by a return to 
the Trade and Commerce Depart
ment from Philllppe Roy, Canadian 
Commissioner General In Paris.

Mr. Hoy reports that the French 
fruit crop has bee» decidedly short 
except for apples and grapes and goes 
on to say: “in short, it is to be expect
ed that fruit consumption this year 
will be closely dependent upon Al- 
gerla, Spain, Canada and the United 
States.-

As it has been estimated that the 
French people consume 1,600,000,000 
kilos of fresh fruit per year and 87,- 
000,000 kilos of dry fruit, this will 
mean much to Canada. Canadian apple 
shipments to Europe are already enor
mous, the port of Montreal, alone hav
ing exported to Great Britain 323,000 
barrels of apples last year.

First Royal Battalion Crossed 
the Line First in the Forced 
March—Victoria Rifles a 

Close Second.
man game

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Cheered by thou
sands of spectators, who crowded 
Fletcher’s field and lined the streets 
for a considerable distance part of the 
route, seven teams competed on Sat
urday afternoon in the military forc
ed march around the mountain, the 
winners being the first batalton of the 
Royal Highlanders of Canadh. Good 

time was made by all and compara-

In hls formal statement to the dip
lomats, General Huerta said that it 
waa now foreseen that the recent elec
tions were null, as too few precincts 
had participated In the toting and 
that therefore the new congress would 
Bnnul the elections. New elections 
would then be called and he *>uld 
continue hid programme of pacifies-

r i

and Percy

Ontoria—J. Murphy and T. Wait 
Canadiennes—Geo. Kennedy.is apparent at the
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I6 ‘RAISED AAONEY SEARCHING FOR 
ON BOGUS WILL;
NOW ARRESTED

O LIP THIS C

ISSWEPT B) I BEKBIL 
FIERCE till

I

—
Made fnjtn fruit - Can'ti 

harm tender stomach, 
liver and bowels.

FREE. COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PBESBOTED BY

THE STANDARD

M.Distinguished Gathering Greets 
Salvation Army-Leader at 
Winnipeg— Thousands of 
People attend Theatre,

Steamer Louisburg Sent Out 
With Instructions to Find S, 
S, Bridgeport—Believe She 
is Broken Down,

If your little one’s stomach is cOBb 
ed, It is a sure sign- the stomach, liver 
and bowels need & gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When your child 
Is cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally ; If breath 
Is bad. stomach sour, system full of 
cold, throat sore, or If feverish, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Pigs,” atid In a few hours all the 
cloggedrup, constipated waste, sour 
bile a-nd undigested food will gently 

of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep It handy be< 
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
land •»«.■■■■■■■■■■■ 
given today saves a sick child tornor-

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent hot* 
tie* of "California Syrup of Figs,** 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware ol 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu* 
Ine, made by "California Fig Syrup 
Company." Don't be fooled!

Severe Snow and Wind Storm 
Causes Vessels to Race for 
Shelter — Two Are in 
Trouble.

Cecil Irwin Charged with De
frauding Toronto Trust and 
Guarantee Co. Out of Almost 
$5,000,

T, h6c.lt m . re,.Ur ,H Ml |M Iti Cm*u like ill,
—ar-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT la guaranteed to be the 

I greateet collection and biggest bargain In patterns ever offered. 
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

$10 00 In alt Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. b.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex

pense of mailing.

Winnipeg. Man, Nov. 9.—Winnipeg 
on behalf of the sister provinces, today 
turned out en masse to a meeting to 
welcome General Bramwell Booth, 
commander-ln-chlef of the Salvatton 
Army. The General was welcomed, 
not merely to Winnipeg, but to the 
Canadian prairie west, officers of the 
Army being In attendance from all 
the principal cities to the west. The 
Walker Theatre, where the gathering 
took place, was crowded to Its limit, 
and a thousand were unable to gain 
admission. Tonight at a general meet
ing, a still greater crowd stormed the

Sir William Whyte presided at the 
afternoon meeting, a vote of thanks 
betas* proposed by Sir Rodmand Roh- 
Hn and seconded by T. C. Norris, lead
er of the opposition in the Manitoba 
legislature. On the stage surrounding 
the distinguished visitor wag probably 
the most representative assembly of 
Winnipeg business and professional 
men the city has ever seen.

Sydney, N. S.. Nov. 9— No word of 
the missing steamer Bridgeport was 
forthcoming up to the time of going 
to press this morning.

The Post learned on Saturday night 
that the steamer Louisburg had that 
day been sent out specially for the 
purpose of making a thorough search 
for the collier.

The weather during the past week 
has been reported as being foggy out 
at sea and it Is quite possible that tne 
steamers which have been on the look
out while making their regular pass
ages would miss the Bridgeport if she 
had drifted out of the usual courses.

The Louisburg has instructions to 
make a perfect search in all possible 
areas to which the steamer could be 
thought to have been carried by wind 
or tide.

It is earnestly hoped that this latest 
endeavor will meet with the success 
in its quest that is now so anxiously 
yearned for.

Quebec Nov. 9—Up to midnight 
nothing has been received here re
garding the missing steamer Bridge
port. Romeo Lauglais sent a tele
gram to the Marine Depar 
Ottawa, requesting that a

With these documents lie went to sent to the north side of the Hland 
the Trust Company and explained to] Anticosti to 
them that owing to the fact that he ing vessel.

not conversant with business | agent of the 
methods he would like them to handle i ceh ed orders from Ottawa to send a 
the estate for him. After viewing the wireless message to the C. G. S. Mont- 
documents that Irwin presented toi calm, which is now at Cape Rosier, to 
them they accepted the ministration ieave at once to search for the Brid- 
of the estate. Shortly alter they had j geport 
done so Irwin asked it he could ob-, Montreal. Nov. 9—News of the mis
ts in $3,000 as he was badly in need sjng Dominion Coal liner Bridgeport, 
of funds. The trust company acceed- 
ed to his request.

A few days afterwards he again 
asked for money, obtaining $52i>.
When this had been spent he return
ed to the office of the company and 
was able to obtain $1.000. Irwin' 
quests for money
quent. and the company became sus
picious. They then learned that they 
had been swindled. A warrant was 
asked for Irwin's arrest. He was re
leased on bail of $5.000 furnished by 
his father. It is said he admitted to 
the police when placed under arrest 

both will and affidavit had been

move outDetroit, Mich., Nov. 9 —The moat se
vere snow and wind storm of the pre
sent season prevailed over this sec
tion of the Great Lakes today and 
shipping of all descriptions was forc
ed to seek shelter at the nearest ports. 
Ample warning of a stiff gale had been 
given, however, aud tonight the only 
vessel reported, in trouble in this dis
trict was the W. G. Pollock of Cleve
land. She had been forced on the 
bank of the St. Clair flats canal. Her 
condition was not regarded as danger
ous. and it was expected that a tug 
could pull her off as soon as the wind 
abated. The steamer Mary Elpdioke, 
of the C. W. Elpdicke Co., of Chicago, 
which went ashore yesterday off Bar 
Point in Lake Erie, has been releas
ed and she is now in shelter. The re
ports last night of an unidentified ves
sel on the rocks off Point Pelee In 
Lake Erie were not confirmed today.

The tugs sent to her rescue turned 
back when passing steamers notified 
them that they saw no vessel in dis
tress in the locality where the acci
dent was said to have happened.

The wind today attained a velocity 
of 46 miles an hour on shore. It was 
said that the velocity was greater on 
Lake Erie and that the blinding snow
storm made navigation practically Im
possible. Weather bureau officials an
nounced tonight there were no indica
tions the gale would subside before 
tomorrow* at the earliest.

All local telegraph wires were af
fected tonight.

Sault Ste Marie. Mich.. Nov. 9.— 
Lake Superior has been lashed by a 
fifty mile gale for the past thirty-six 
hours. Steamers arriving at the Soo 
today from Lake Superior ports are 
all heavily coated with ice. The North
ern Navigation Company steamer Car- 
onic was sheathed with ice as she 
steamed into the canal on the Cana
dian side.

“We never had a let-up from the 
time we left Duluth," said Captain 
Storry, of the Marl pa tonight. "The 
gale belw fifty miles an hour all the 
way down Superior. The Ice gather
ed fast on our boat It was necessary 
at times to thaw it away from the 
front of our wheel-house in order to 
see. The furious wind, coupled with 
the freezing temperature made it one 
of the worst trips I have experienced 
for years."

Toronto, Nov. .-—9When Cecil Irwin 
was placed under arrest in the offices 
of the Trust and Guarantee Company 
Saturday afternoon, what is believed 
to be one of the cleverest swindles 
which nas ever been perpetrated in 
Toronto was brought to light. By the 
work of Irwin, the Trust and Guaran
tee Company, 
weeks has lost

YThey also know a little

DUKE KAHANAMOKU 
TO DESERT AMATEURS

within the last few 
nearly $5,000.

Recently Irwin’s mother died and 
which he 

Shortly after her
left him a small legac 
quickly spent, 
death he started a small business in 
the Dineen building selling station
ery supplies to downtown offices. It 
is alleged that recently he drew up a 
bogus will in which he and his father 
were named, as executors. Under the 
terms of this will he was a beneficiary 
to the extent of $15.000 in the shape 
of real estate throughout the city 
Irwin then drew up an affidavit, it is 
claimed, by which his father withdrew 
his powers as executor, leaving Irwin 
with the power to administer the

■y
ly

Such a Prude.
She's stopping at the Mountain House, 

But great seclusion seeks:
She always dresses In the dark. 

Because the mountain peaks.

St, Croix Soap Co. and a Big 
Toronto Concern Join to As
sist the Business — A New 
Process,rtment at 

earner b3 'Twill Warm Your Nitioml Pride and Patriotism to Hear I. W. Miers Sing :

“ENGLAND, MIGHTY ENGLAND” ÏKÏ NAVAL MOTION PICTURESsearch for the miss- 
Today. Mr. Beland. 

department here, re
spectai to The Standard.

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 9.—An im
portant transaction affecting one of the 
local enterprises has been announced 
during the week. About a year ago 
the St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co. amalga
mated with the Taylor Soap industry 
of Toronto, and the whole became 
known as "Canadian Soaps Limited.” 

though anxiously awaited throughout For several years the cost of many of 
the week-end. was still not forthcom- the raw materials used In the mann
ing up to a late hour tonight, and ev- facture of soaps has been steadily ad- 
en the most optimistic are beginning ! vancing so that at the present time 
to fear that her fate will be reported tbey are costing 100 per cent, more 
by some steamer passing wreckage than thpy 414 flve years ago. The 
bearing her name. ! difficulty was not local but was ex-

Nine days have passed since the, perlent.êd bv the soap makers "all over 
Bridgeport sailed from Sydney. She. lhe world and a remedy was urgently 
should have been signalled thirty j 80ugjlt
hours later from Fame Point, and was lbe Engli9h soap makers were the 
due to arrive at Montreal last Tues
day. It is now quite evident that the 
collier never entered the River St.
Lawrence, after sailing from Sydney.
Until Saturday morning it was hoped 
that a twomasted steamer, inward- 
bound. reported from Cape Rosier 
might be the Bridgeport, but this hope 
was dispelled when the signal-service 
identified that steamer as the Kamour-

The officers and crew of the Bridge
port numbered, as far as known. 42.
The officers were, for the most part,
Norwegians, and the crew Chinese.
She was commanded by Captain Olsen, 
formerly In command of the Wacous-

IIIDFDM À I Programme Extraordinary!
llVIrLKIAL-BIG HIGH-CLASS BILL

Bannister Merwln'e Two-Reel Uplift Aeeaesalne of Gloom
A“THE AWAKENING OE A MAN” The Merry, Cherry

DUK£ KMAMOKU Will Set Complaining People Thinking; Will 
give heart to those beset with difficulties. BOOTHBY

—AND—Advice* from Honolulu leave no 
doubt! that Duke Kahanamoku. the 
fastest swimming sprinter In the world, 
lias made up hie mind to give up his 
amateur standing and put his wonder
ful speed on the market Tempting 
•ffers have been made to him by A us 
trallan promoters who want him to 
turn professional and tour their coun
try. meeting all comers, and the dusk» 
paddler baa signified his willingness to 
• ign a contract

Kate Price and Hughey Mack In Vltagraph'e
“THE HOODOO UMBRELLA”
One of those self-opening kind.

EVERDEAN
had been too fre- Sengs You'll Whistle 

Whistling You’ll Sing 
Chatter You'll Copy

Built 1600 years before Christ.
TEMPLES OF KARNAK

A 400 feet Educational Picture.

Height of Fashion,
Too.first to find the remedy, which con

sists of a process by which cheaper 
raw materials are made available for 
the manufacture of soap. The process 
was, of course, promptly patented and 
became the property of a concern 
known as "The Associated Enterprises 
of England.” The patented process 
that they controlled gave them a com
manding advantage in the soap buei- 

! ness and when "Canadian Soaps Ltd." 
was offered a chance to get in with 

! them, the opportunity was accepted, 
and in this way the local factory be
comes associated with the big soap 
manufacturing concerns of England. 
The St. Croix soap plant will be run 
just as it has been and J. Edwin Gan- 
ong, its enterprising proprietor, re
mains president of Canadian Soaps 
Ltd., and it is just possible that the 
change may mean an enlargement of 
the local plant in the course of a year

3.30, 8 and 9.15.

J.W. MYERS ( SEE TOP 
LINE THIS AD

VETERAN
SONGSTER ) THE SONG KINGthat

forged.
FAMILY MATINEES! SNAPPY ORCHESTRAI

PESmiTl TO
i mu m

GENERAL FELIX DIAZ
IS RELEASED ON BAIL.

Havana, Nov. 8.—General Felix Diaz 
was liberated today on $500 ball and 
proceeded to his hotel. He will later 
be tried on e charge of shootin.? Pe4,- 
ro Guerrero on Thursday night In an 
altercation between Diaz and his 
friends and a party of Mexicans. 
Cecilio Ocon. one of the Diaz party, is 
held charged with concealing the re
volver alleged to have been, used by 
Diaz. Luis Malde has been released.

OPERA HOUSE - -Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
Every Night This Week at 8.15 
Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.30

MARIAN CRAWFORD S REMARKABLE ROMANCE

WESTERN JUDGES APPOINTED
i. Nflrv. 9—Special—Two new 
judges have been appointed 

Kftidersley, Sask..
jilgrict 1 I 
with J. Leahy for 
and A. E. Doak for Prince Albert, 
Sask. Judge Leahy is a native of 
Halifa 
family
native of the Eastern Townships.

Opera House Stage Staff 
Present Pipe to Frank 
H. Fey, of Thompson- 
Woods Stock Co.

ta. >belonging to a well known 
that city. Judge Doak is a

x.
ofPOPE’S GARDENER AN

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE THERome. Nov. S—The Pope was great
ly distresed today when he was in
formed that the aged gardener at the 
Vatican, Antollni, had attempted to 
commit suicide. Antolinl threw him
self from a wall thirty feet high. He 
was taken to a hospital in a dying 
condition. It was learned that the 

difficulties, as

Miss Nan Carleton left on Saturda
evening

JHAD ROUGH PASSAGE WHITEto spend a few days in Mon
Boston, Nov. 8—Showing the af

fects of continuous bad weather, the 
steamer Michigan arrived from Liver 
pool, four days behind her scheduled 
time. On October 31 she lost most 
of her portable deck fittings, some of 
her lifeboats were smashed, and the 
bridge was damaged, when the vessel j 
was swept by a huge wave. The 
Michigan left Liverpool October 25.! 
and met only forty-eight hours of fatal 
weather on her passage.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL
BY-ELECTION NOMINATIONS.There was a pleasing function on 

stage of the Opera House on Satur
day evening after the curtain dropped 
on the last act of "Forty-five Minutes 
from Broadway.” Frank H. Fey. who 
has been stage director of the Thomp- 

Company during

SISTER25C.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERLondon. Ont., Nov. 8.—The Conser

vatives of East Middlesex today nom
inated John McFarland, of Nissouri, 
as candidate for the legislature to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of 
Mr. Georgq W. Seely.

The Liberals nominate on the fif
teenth and the election takes place on 
the twenty-seventh.

A play you should eee. A play you will 
soon forget.

Prices 50, 35 25 cte. Boxes 75. Gallery 10. Mate. 16 and 25 cts. 
A Box of Corona Sweets given ladles and children at the Satur

day Matinee.______

feel. A play you will notman was in financial 
his wages as gardener were small. is sent direct tc the diseased parts by «he 

Improved Blower. Heals the ukers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop- 

f^\)j pings in the throat and permanent» 
If cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

By 25c. a bos ; blower free. Accept no 
./substitute*. All dealers or MmailWb 
? Bate* A Co., Limited, reroute.

eon-Woods Stock 
their flve weeks stay here and who, 
also. Is an old St. John favorite, having 
visited this city for several seasons 
with the Kirk Brown Company, had 
the centre of the stage and all the 
limelight.

Mr. Fey is severing his connection 
with the company to join a larger at
traction in Boston, and on Saturday 
night the Opera House stage staff took 
official cognizance of the fact by mak
ing him the recipient of a handsome 
and valuable pipe. Arthur McCluskey 
made the presentation in the presence 
of the entire company and staff. Mr. 
Fey replied briefly expressing his 
pleasure at the treatment he had al
ways received from the stage staff of 
the Opera House, and assuring them 
that wherever his profession should 
take him he would always harbor a 
very warm feeling for St. John. Three 
cheers and a tiger and the telling to 
the guest of the occasion just what 
sort of a white man he was, brought 
the little event to a close.

Mr Fey has many friends in St. 
John who are not of "the profession." 
He is one of the most popular actors 
coming to the city and will take away 
with him the best wishes of all for a 
successful career in his new position.

NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS.

St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 8.—With only 
one election district unreported, the 
Conservative, or "People's party" gov
ernment, under the premiership of Sir 
Edward Morris, has obtained 21 of the 
36 seats in the Colonial House of As
sembly and 14 have been won by the 
supporters of Sir Edward Bond, oppo
sition leader and former premier. Re
turns from the Fortune Bay district, 
received today, show that Mr. Emer
son a Morrisite. has been elected by 
a majority of 135.

1EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY

la. Sicily, Nov. 8—A strong 
ake shock occurred here at 

tonight. It was followed

f
A Splendid Opportunity for Investment

THE GULF SHORE SILVER BLACK FOX & EUR CO., LTD.
having applied for incorporation with a capitalization of FORTY FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS, have in breeding 2 pair genuine silver black, 2 pair silver grey, 
2 pair patch crosses, and nine pups.

It is proposed to issue 450 shares at par value (One Hundred Dollars 
each) and owing to the low cost of capitalization this should prove an attractive invest
ment with good returns.
PROBABLE FINANCIAL RETURNS:

Figuring an average of 2 1-2 to a litter there should be
5 Silver Black Pups at $5,000 each 
5 Silver Grey Pups at $2,500 each 
5 Crosses at $500 each -

earthqu 
7.05 o'clock 
by two shocks of less severity. No 
damage was done, but the people are 
greatly alarmed at the frequency of 
the disturbances.

y
Children Cry for Fletcher's

nBSBian
The Yfina Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use lor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
s . anil has been made under his per.

SI* S/V/t a_sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
UZafyy, J-ccecJuQi Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 
AU Counterfeits. Imitations and “ Jnst-ae-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

end Children—Experience against Experiment.

JEWELER UNDER ARREST
FOR SMUGGLING DEAL.

$25,000
12,500
2,500

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 8.—David Per 
tel, a jeweler, was arrested here this 
afternoon on a charge of smuggling 
watches and jewelry into Cleveland 
from Canada. The arrest was made by 
Captain Washer, of the United States 
Secret Service. It Is charged that 
Fertel belonged to an organization 
which in the laat year has Illicitly 
brought 150.000 worth of Jewerly Into 
this country. Federal officers arrest
ed bis brother-in-law. William Levy, 
cn a similar charge two weeks ago. 
Fertel'e bond was fixed at «6,000.

What Is CASTORIA
$40,500

As all expenses for the first year are included with the original cost of the foxes, there is practically 
no expense to be deducted from the very low average of production, so that the propable returns should be 
in the vicinity of 100% for the first year.

October auction sales of fox furs (report of C. M. Lampson & Co. s sale of furs in London.)

On the 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th of October, 1913:
SILVER BLACK FURS, 40% Higher Than Last Year.
CRO ses, - 150% Higher Then Last Year.
BLUE, - f " - - Same as Last Year.

Now is Your Opportunity for Investment—Not One Dollar of Watered Stock
rOR further particulars apply to

GEORGE WAIT, Sec’y Treasurer, Collector of Customs, Chatham, N. B.
JAMES H. ADAMS, Pres., Matapedia.P.Q. H. MONT JONES, Director, furrier, St. John, N.B.

ImmmDiarrhoea. It regulate the Stomach and Bowel», 
assimilates the Food, giving ht^yandnatural Seep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.MARRIED.

I GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yiBeara the Signature of

GILBERT-COCttBUTtN—At the resi
dence of the officiating clerygman. 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. 389 Union 
street, on November 8th, 1913 John 
Francis Gilbert of Boston, Mass., U. 
S. A., and Jessie Frances Cockburn 
of Detroit, Micigan, U. S. A.

;
g-::>

DIED. >

The End Yon Have Always T
a

COUQHLAM—In this city, on the 8tli 
Inst., Msry M., the only snd beloved 
dsughter of John snd Elisabeth 
Coughlin, In tha 17th year of her In Use For Over 30 Veers

MV. WOW VOSR SITV, •on Tuesday afternoon at 1.80 
I from the — l ■street Friends«r

*

-v

THE U
MURINE EES 

OF THE WEI
BARGE RAISED

Barge Redlcan, laden with 650 toi 
bituminous coal, bound to New H 
ven, which was sunk in Long Islai 
Bound near West Strafford, was rai 
ed by the Baxter Wrecking Co. Fi 
day and taken into Bridgeport Ha
bor.

VESSEL PICKED UP
Schr. Henry P Havens, which wi 

abandoned in the bay while on a pae 
age from New York to Bangor, at 
was picked 
Stmr Jas 8
Union Wharf to Stewart’s Whai 
Charlestown, yesterday, where b 
cargo of 400 tons of coal will be di 
charged before proceedings are begi 
against her for salvage. The undt 
writers' representative agreed to pi 
the freight to the Metropolitan Steal 
ship Co., and after the vessel is ei 
pty he will probably be given ft 
power to make a settlement betwe« 
the steamship company and the ow 
ere of the vessel. The cargo ai 
freight were Insured, but there is i 
insurance on the schooner.

SCHOONER REPORTED LEAKINi
Key West, Nov. 7—Schr. John Frs 

cts, from Pensacola for San Juan, 
reported off Florida Reefs leaking si 
probably will be towed here.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
(Reported to the Hydrographic offle 

New York, Nov. 8—Str. Venei 
<Fr) reports, Oct. 29, lat 43 48> N-l< 
52 03 W. passed a waterlogged do 
about fifteen feet long.

Stmr. Energie (Ger) reports, O. 
v 62, lat 24 19, N. Ion 85 W,
Ai large pine log about sixty feet loi 

and eighteen Inches In diameter.
Stmr. Toronto (Br) reports. O' 

22, tot 48 30, N. Ion 33 50, N. passed 
lifeboat marked '‘Volturno.’’

Stmr. Canada (Br) reporta, Oct. . 
tot 52 24, Ion 16 18, saw a large t< 
berg one mile to the soutiiward; ^ 
miles N «0 deg K true ,r°™.8o“ 
lighL Belle Isle, a large berg, fi 
miles N and three miles W of La 
Norman, a growler, and two miles 
and eighteen miles W of Cape Ni 
man, a large berg aground.

Stmr. Pomeranian (Br) repor 
Oct. 26, lat 61 69. Ion 53 42, passed 
medium sized Iceberg; on the sou 
shore of Belle Isle, a large berg a 
several small pieces of Ice. and I 
tween Bele Isle and ten miles W. s< 
eral small berge, aparently agrounc 

Stmr. Brilliant report» Nov. U; 
a. m„ lat 38 39 30, N. Ion 74 27 
sighted two spars standing uprig 
apparently attached to a sunk 
wreck; very dangerous to navlgatli 
Bearings from Five Fathom Ba 
light vessel. BE by EMBk sine-mil 

Stmr Scandinavie (Br) reports.O 
24 1st 62 29, Ion 63 21, saw a 1er 
Iceberg, flve miles E of Belle Isle, 
medium sized Iceberg “d fwel 
miles E of Point Amour, a small be 

Stmr. Hesperian (Br) reports O 
30, about one mile E of Belle Isle, si 
a small Iceberg. .

stmr. Letitia (Br) reports Oct 
about six miles E of Belle Isle, si 
an Iceberg and several P1®0*» »*1' 
and five miles W of Greenly Island,
b Tug Conestoga reports Oct. ■ 
Boon Island lighthouse, Maine, be: 
lng SB by S (mag), about one m 
distant, saw a spar abouttan inch 
In diameter standing upright and p 
Jectlng about three feet out of wat

HAD ROUGH VOYAGE
London, Nov. 8—The C. P R. lit 

Its arrival at Avc

f up and towed into port 1 
Whitney, was moved flro

<

üsfl
came Tcontict ^“feverM box..
K^r^Lpluu'dl'olIhl'pn0
throwing the burning matter ov 

V,. board and jettisoning what boxes 
V mained that the ship s cargo was be 
" ed Some of the men sustained sli* 

burns, but the ship herself was 
most undamaged.

PROVED A GOOD SAILER
The new three masted schooner t 

nie L. Warren, which was launch 
at Meteghan last summer and to 
her first icargo (lumber) at Dlgby, h 
completed her maiden round tr 
proving a good sea going craft a 
tost sailer. -. The Warren arrived 
Louisburg a few days with hard pi 
(from Florida and after dischargl 
proceeded to 8L John's Nfld. to lo 
fish for Brazil.

ARRIVED AT QUEBEC.
The C. P. R. steamer Empress o 

Ireland arrived at Quebec at 1 
o'clock Saturday morning from Liv

FOREIGN STEAMER ARRIVES
Messrs. J. T. Knight ft Compa'

4 agents for New Zealand and Elc 
Æ' Dempster South African lines, ha 
^ been notified of the following si

The first trip of the New Zeala 
Bhipping Company’s boat, the Jesei 
from St. John will be made about t 
2th of December. Regular montl 
trips of otner steamers will folk 
These vessels go to Australian a 
New Zealand ports.

The first sailing in the Bid 
, Dempster South African service w 

be the Kwarra, which is expected 
leave St John about December 20

WITH BROKEN MAINMAST.
The schooner Eastern Light of a 

tot Grand Manan, in ballast, fr< 
Annapolis, put into Dlgby Frld 
with a b 
Securing
she hauled into the wharf of the No 
Scotia Fish Company, where a n- 
spar will be placed in position.

LOADS FOR PORTLAND.
From Dlgby the Norwegian ateau 

Thelma goes in ballaat to Bridgewa 
to load pulp for Portland. The Theli 
arrived at Dlgby Friday night a 
tied up at the steamboat pier, wh<

roljen mainmast the mieb
ring a squall. Tod

i I.HJll

I 
•

- •

Ym
m

m



a five-masted schooner several years 
ago and left Puget Sound recently tor 
Hants Rosalia, Mexico, with a cargo 
of lumber.

BEING TOWED BY RAPPAHANNOCK 
NOV.

steamer South Point, from London, 
October 26, for Philadelphia, which 
was reported damaged In collision off 
Gravesend, became disabled when 700 
miles west of Queenstown and was 
picked up by the British steamer 
Rappahannock, from Halifax, October 
30, for London, an» la being towed 
to Queenstown.

8.—The BritishLondon,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
November—Ptmees, or the Moon.

First Quarter, 6th ..............  I4h. 34m.
Full Moon, 13th ..................  19h. 11m.
Last Quarter, 21et.............. 3h. 66m.
New Moon, 27th.................. 21h. 41m.

i * i tB
lass5 * I " l g

9.H) 21*37 3.03 16.31

S S
5 t 2
° t A ifi10 Mo
11 Tu 7.22 4.65 9.62 22.17 8.44 16.16
12 W 7.23 4.54 10.32 22.65 4.23 16.46

VESSELS IN PORT.
Schooners.

Adriatic. 99, J W Smith.
Calabria, 461, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott.
Doanve, 386, C. M. Kerrlson.
E M Roberts 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Helen G King. 126, A W Adams.
Irma Bentley, 392, R. C. Elkin.
James Slater, 276, C. M. Kerrlson.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J S Lamprey, 260, C M Kerrlson. 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin. 
Mary A. Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Mary Morse, 593, A W Adams.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adame.

Priscilla, 101. A. W. Adams. 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Saille tà Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
VVb. L. Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith. 
Woodward Abrahams, 676, A W Ad-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Saturday, Nov.

Coastwise—Schr Helen
8, 1913. 
and Beat

rice, 25, Calder, Campobello: Stmr 
John L Cann, 77, MacKinnon West- 
port.

Coentwlee-^Schr Helen and Beat
rice Calder, Campobello.

Stmr. shea ter spinner, Mue- 
ester via Philadelphia, 

and Co.
. Ramsdell, Eastport, 

i, Mathefs, Eastport, 

Atlantic, Oerrish, Lubec, mast 

Schr Cecil L Leavitt Eastport, mast

I
master: 

Schr AX

Schr

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Hawkersbury, N. S.—Sid Nov. 3, 

Schr Rothesay, New York.
North Sydney, C. B., Nov. 4— Schr 

Ida M Zinck, from Lunenburg, is ash 
ore on North Cranberry Head, In this 
harbor, and Is a bad position.

Halifax—Arrd Nov. 7. Stmr Beo- 
thlc, Bermuda.

Sydney, N. 8.—Ifni Nov. 7, Stmr 
Wabana, St John.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool—Arrd Nov. 7 Stmr Bal

tic, New York.
Plymouth—Arrd Nov. 7, stmr Im- 

perator, Philadelphia, New York..
Port Natal—Arrd Nov 7, Stmr Ren

du, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland—Arrd Nov 7, Schr Edward 

H Blake. Chatham, N. B.
New York—Sid Nov. 7, Schrs Lu

cia .Porter, St. John; Ronald do; Cor
al Leaf, Gold Rivér. N. S.

Arrd 7th, Schr Fannie H Stewart, 
Windsor, N. 8.

Calais—Arrd Nov 7, Schr Harold B 
Consens, Philadelphia.

Boston—Cld Nov. 6, Schr Laura E 
Melanson, Port Gilbert.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Portland. Nov. 6—Lubec Narrows, 
Me., Upper Buoy. 7, spar, reported 
missing Nov 3 will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.

Portland
Rock Gas Buoy 2, reported extin
guished Nov 6, will be relighted as 
soon as practicable.

Corwin Rock Bell Buoy, 3CR, re
ported not sounding properly Nov. 6, 
will be replaced as soon as praictic-

Approaih Me—Witch

The cômlng year; is It going to be 
your best business year? Start now to 
get things In line and get a Reming
ton Typewriter to help you. A. Milne 
Fraser, Halifax, N. B.

ailing the balance of her 
hard pine cargo. Some of It Is being 
hoisted aboard cars for different point; 
along the D. A. R.

LOADS FOR NEW YORK.
The tern schooner Lucille cleared 

from Dlgby on Friday for Parrsboro 
to load for New York.

88 DAYS FROM SANTOS.
Barken tine Fanny .Breslauer, Capt. 

Richter, reached Halifax on Thursday 
56 days from Santos. She was only 
60 miles from port om October 27, 
but spent ten days In getting In. Fri
day's Herald says: “Captain Richter 
pays his crew off today and leaves for 
his home in 8L John tonight, return
ing In a few days to attend to her 
loading another load of fish at pier 
six. The fish will be shipped to 
Santos as usual, but It is being brought 
by train from the Gespe coast.

MANCHESTER LINER.
St. John's, Nfld., Telegram, 5th: It 

has been decided that the S.S. Man
chester Commerce will go into dock, 
for permanent repairs to her bow. 
This afternoon the liner will berth 
at the Furness Withy Line pier and 
discharge about 1,400 tons 
large cargo In order to put her 
even keel and In proper condition 
be docked, 
months three large steamers of the 
Manchester Line came to St. John's 
disabled. First the Manchester Inven
tor, which struck a “growler'' In the 
Bellelsle straits and had several 
platee in her bottom stove In; next 
the Manchester Port, which put Into 
thle port in July last with her bunk
ers on fire, and now the Manchester 
Commerce, which nearly met destruc
tion by collision with an Iceberg in 
the straits of Belllsle.

of

3
Within the past twelve

THE LAST CARGO.
The steamer Appenlne, from Chat

ham, was due at Portland, Me., last 
night with the last cargo of pulp of 
the season from Chatham or Dalbou-

LOADS AT BARBADOS.
The tern schooner Inga, Captain 

Parks, will load molasses at Barba
dos for Halifax, and from the latter 
port will proceed to Newfoundland 
and load fish for Brazil.

OLD TIME SHIP.
An old time Maine ship, the Snow 

& Burgess, built at Thomaston In 
1878, is still doing business on the 
Pacific Coast. She was converted into

Pure Beer is 
Food and Tonic

It contains only 4 1-2% alcohol. 
Light wines contain 10%. T*he 

health-giving properties of pure 
beer aid digestion, increase vitality 
and tone up the nervous system. 
But be sure it is pure.

Get Schlitz in 
Brown Bottles

It is made pure—cooled in filtered 
air—and then kept pure. The 

Brown Bottle protects its purity 
from the brewery to your glass. 
Light starts decay even in pure beer.

"Phone No. 62$ 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John. N.R

See that cntan or cork 
it branded “Schlitz

~ ^^TheBecr 
That Made Milwaukee Famous

e
>,000
2,500
2,500
9,500
:s, there is practically 
tble returns should he

in London.)

rear.
rear.
rear.

Watered Stock

iin, N. B.
rier, St. John, N.B.

STEAMSHIPS.

NewZealand Shipping Co.
LIMITED.

Mentresl and St. Mm le Australia 
and New Zealaad

Proposed Ballings:
From St. John, N. B.

S.S. Jeserica about December 20th, 
to be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly intervals.

leading direct for Melbourne Wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian ports subject to 
trans-shipment.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to the.
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO., Ltd., 

59 St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agents at St. John, N. B.,

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Water Street.

ELDER-DEMSTER UNE
South African Service.

S. 8. “KWARRA,” or other steamer, 
St. John about Dec.sailing from 

20th for Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban and Deloga Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and full particulars, 
apply to

J. T. KNIGhT & CO., Agents
8T. JOHN, N. B.

ALLAN |l HE
^TCowMail Steamships

■ MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
—To

us * tm wsots vuMg c*pw. Lun* eat*

"MY STOMACH IS FINE
Slid Taking Na-Dn-Co Dyspepsia Tablets” LIVERPOOL,

GLASGOW,
HAVRE & LONDON.

Mrs. |. Merkhuger, Waterloo, Ont., 
enthusiastically recommends Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with 
them, as ahe outlines it, explains why.

“I was greatly troubled with my 
stomach", she writes. “I had taken so 
much medicine that I might say to take 

more would only be making it

Weekly Sailings until 
25th November.

CHRISTMAS SHIPS
TO LIVERPOOL

Sat., 6 Dec. .Virginian Halifax 
Wed., 10 Dec. .Tunisian St Jonh 

TO HAVRE & LONDON - 
Th. 11 Dec. 'Pomeranian St. John 

TO GLASGOW.
Frl. 12 Dec. 'Hesperian. Halifax 
Sun. 14 Dec. 'Ionian.. .Halifax 
'One class (II) Cabin steamers.

For rates and full particulars, 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., CRy, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents 
2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

worse. My stomach just felt raw. I 
read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, 
and a lady friend told me they were 
very easy to take, so I thought I would 
give them a trial and really they worked 
wonders. Anyone having anything 
wrong with his stomach should give 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial, 
they will do the rest. My stomach is 
fine now and I can eat any food.”

One of the many good features of 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that 
they are so pleasant and easy to take. 
The relief they give from heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia is
prompt and permanent. Try one after 
each meal—they'll make you feel like 
a new person.

50c. a box at your druggist’s com- 
pounded by the National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER.

[astern Steamship Corporation
International Line.
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Portland............
St. John to Boston .. .. ..
Staterooms.............................. ..

Leaves St. John at 9 a. m. Mon., 
Wed., Frl., for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves 
Central Wharf, Boston same days, 9 
a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Maine Steam
ship Line: Direct service to New York 
—Leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., 6.00 p. m. 

Fare $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King 

L. "R. THOMPSON, T. F. tc P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John, N. B.

MontreaL 141
.$4.00

4.50
Bad Blood

Is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
dogged-up kidileys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accum 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
set directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

Dr. Morse*» 
Indian Root Pills

1.00

Street

si

S. S. “VICTORIA”DONALDSON LINE
“VICTORIA” makes regular trips 

from SL John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indlantown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat- 
urday, returning Monday, $1.60.

We are prepared to give you the 
beat service on the river, both passen
ger and freight

GLASGOW AND ST. JOHN

8t. John.
Dec. 4 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 25

Glasgow. 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 29 
Dec. 6

S. S Cassandra 
S. S. Letltla 
S. S. Athenia 
S. S. Saturnla 

One Class Cabin Passage, $47.50; 
Third Class, $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited 

St. John, N. B.

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYFor Safe LIMITED.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water SU SL John, N. B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited).

Until further notice the a. s. 
Connors Broe^ will run as follows;

Leave tit John, N. A, a norue Wharf 
and Warehouse Lu., ou Saturday, 
7.30 a. hl, for SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer island. Red Store, SL George. 
Returning leave SL Andrews lues- 
day tor SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF A WAR* 

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B 
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connota, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
Thiti company will not be respon

sible tor any debt» contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on the Quaco Ledge gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported not burning 
Will bô relighted soon as possible. 

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

1

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice is hereby given that the 
Grand Passage Automatic 
Buoy has been reported half a mile 
westward of its true 
be corrected soon as 

GEORGE H.
Axent, Dept Marine and Fisheries.

On and after Tuesday, October 7, 
steamer will leave wharf. North End, 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning alter
nate days, due In St. John at 1.S0 p. m.

Fairway

position.
possible.

FLOOR

Will

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager

-
>. from fruit - Can't; 
me tender stomach, 
liver and bowels. N.

.ur Utile one’s Btomanh le coab 
■ a sure tign the stomach, liver 
îwels need a gentle, thorough 
ng at once. When your child 
s, peevish, listless, pale, doesn't 
eat or act naturally; If breath 
, stomach sour, system full of 
hroat sore, or if feverish, give 
?oonful of “California Syrup of 
atid In a few hours all the 

tkup, constipated waste, sour 
id undigested food will gently 
>ut of the bowels, and you have 
, playful child again, 
children needn’t be ccgxed to 

his harmless “fruit laxative." 
» of mothers keep It handy be< 
they know Its action on the 

ih, liver and bowels is prompt 
They also know a little 

today saves a sick child tomop

your druggist for a 60-cent hot* 
"California Syrup of Figs,* 
contains directions for babies, 

m of all ages and for grown-ups 
on the bottle. Beware ol 

Kelts sold here. Get the genu» 
îade by "California Fig Syrup 
mm" Don’t be fooled!
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Such a Prude.
stopping at the Mountain House, 
great seclusion seeks: 
ways dresses In the dark, 
mse the mountain peaks.
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RAILWAYS.

DIRECT ROUTE
Halifax— St John —Montreal

CONNECTIONS:
ALL POINTS EAST

—AND—
ALL POINTS WEST

NEW
Dinner now eerved on Eastbounu 
Train leaving Montreal every even
ing, and. Breakfast 
Sherbrooke and 
bound each morning.

DINING CAR FEATURE.

rved between 
atreal West-61o

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C. H. *, 
______ St. John, N. B.

nrr
THROUGH SERVICE

■T<

QUEBEC
AIND

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a. m.

(Except opr- Sundays.)
Carries Through Sleeping Car 

Connecting at Moncton with the

OCEAN LIMITED
No. 134 Expreea Departing at 6.35 

p. m. (Except Sundays), Con
nects at Moncton with the

Maritime Express

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYD N E Y
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
p. m. and by No. 10 Expreaa 

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street.

STEAMSHIPS.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday morning» at 8.30 tor 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point. 
Westfield, Woodman's Point, NaL 
Belyea's, Public Landing, Bedford. 
Brown’s Flats, Williams’ The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and alter OcL 6, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.30 a.m. 
Dinner 50 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave SL 

John North every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 9 a. m. for Cole's 
Island, making all landings. Return
ing, alternate days, leaving Cole'e 
Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 
on either boat

STEAMER

MAY QUEEN
Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, 

Wednesd 
Seven o
Chlpman and intermediate stops, re
turning Monday and Thursday.

aay and Saturday mornings at 
clock, until further notice, for

f. II. Colwell, Mgr.

MUNSON LINE TO HAVANA
S.S. NORMANIA will leave St. John 

about Nov. 25. Regular monthly sail
ing® thereafter.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Agents, SL John, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINE
SL John.

From
Manchester 
Oct. Ik Manchester Spinner .. Oct 2» 
OcL 26 Manchester Exchange Nov. 1» 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 23 
Nov. 16 Manchester Port .. ..Dec. 6 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dec. 20 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper »

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

PICKF0RD& BUCK LINE
•T. JOHN, N. B., te DEMERARA.
8. 8. Ocamo sails from St. John. 

October 30, for Bermuda, Montserrat, 
Dominica, SL Lucia, St Vincent, Bar
bados Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Brlardene sails from SL John 
November 12 for Bermuda, St Kitts, 
Antigua, Barbados, Trinidad, Dem
erara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO*

Agente, SL John, N. B.

EUE HUESor e won
BARGE RAISED

Barge Redlcan, laden with 650 tons 
bituminous coal, bound to New Ha
ven, which was sunk In Long Island 
Sound near West Strafford, was rais
ed by the Baxter Wrecking Co. Fri
day and taken Into Bridgeport Har
bor.

VESSEL PICKED UP
Schr. Henry P Havens, which was 

abandoned In the bay while on a pass
age from New York to Bangor, and 
■was picked 
Stmr Jas S
Union Wharf to Stewart's Wharf. 
Charlestown, yesterday, where her 
cargo of 400 tons of coal will be dis
charged before proceedings are begun 
against her for salvage. The under
writers' representative agreed to pay 
the freight to the Metropolitan Steam
ship Co., and after the vessel Is em
pty he will probably be given Bull 
power to make a settlement between 
the steamship company and the own
ers of the vessel. The cargo and 
freight were Insured, but there Is no 
Insurance on the schooner.

SCHOONER REPORTED LEAKING
Key West, Nov. 7—Schr. John Fran

cis, from Pensacola for San Juan, la 
reported off Florida Reefs leaking and 
probably will be towed here.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
(Reported to the Hydrographic office) 

New York, Nov. 8—Str.
(Ft) reports. Oct. 29, lat, 43 48, N. Ion 
52 03 W. passed a waterlogged dory 
about fifteen feet long.

Stmr. Energie (Ger) reports, Oct 
v 62, lat 24 19, N. Ion 85 W, PMMj® 
À large pine log about sixty feet long 

and eighteen inches in diameter.
Stmr. Toronto (Br) reports, Oct 

22, lat 48 30, N. Ion 33 50, N. passed a 
lifeboat marked ''Volturno.''

Stmr. Canada (Br) report®, Oct. 22, 
lat 62 24 Ion 16 18, saw a large ice
berg one’mile to the southward; 1-2 
miles N 60 deg E true from South 
light. Belle Iflle, a large berg; five 
miles N and three miles W of t ape 
Norman, a growler, and two mllee N 
and eighteen miles W of Cape Nor
man, a large berg aground.

Stmr. Pomeranian iBr) reporta, 
Oct. 26. lat 61 69. Ion 53 42. passed a 
medium sized Iceberg; on the eouth 
shore ot Belle Isle, a large berg and 
several small pieces ot Ice, and be
tween Bele Isle and ten miles W. sev
eral email berge, aparently aground.

Btmr. Brilliant reporta Nov' 3. 8:43. 
6. m„ lat 38 39 30, N. Ion 74 27 W, 
sighted two spars standing upright, 
apparently attached to a ejmken 
wreck; very dangerous to navigation. 
Bearings from Five Fathom Bank 
light vessel. BE by B3-4B, nine-miles.

Stmr Scandinavie (Br) reports Oct 
24 lat 62 29, Ion 53 21, saw a lange 
iceberg, live miles E of Belle •»*<>• » 
medium sized Iceberg Md 
miles E of Point Amour, a small berg 

Stmr. Hesperian (Br) report”
20, about one mile E of Belle Isle, saw 
a small Iceberg.

Btmr. Letltla (Br) reports Oct 30, 
about sit miles E of Belle Isle, saw 
an Iceberg and several pieces of Ice, 
and five miles W of Greenly Island, a
6 Tug Conestoga reports OeL*!» 
Boon Island lighthouse, Mzlne b«“ro 
log BE by S (mag), about one mile 
distant, saw a spar about ten lnches 
In diameter etanding upright and pro
jecting about three feet out of water.

HAD ROUGH VOYAGE
London. Nov. 8—The C. P R 

Montcalm, on Its arrival at Ayon- 
month today, reports having encount
ered very severe weather In mld-At- 
lantk, as a result of which her der
rick was broken, and one of her life-
Si, ln°contact wtofever^ boxes of

throwing the burning matter over- 
W board and jettisoning what boxes re- 
Y malned that the ship's cargo was say- 
' ed Some of the men sustained slight 

burns, but the ship herself was al
most undamaged.

PROVED A GOOD SAILER
The new three masted schooner An

nie L. Warren, which was launched 
at Meteghan last summer and took 
her first icargo (lumber) at Dlgby, has 
completed her maiden round trip, 
proving a good sea going craft and 
fast sailer.-. The Warren arrived at 
Loulsburg a few days wlth hard pine 
from Florida and after discharging 
proceeded to Bt. John s Nfld. to load 
fish for Brazil.

f up and towed Into port by 
Whitney, was moved firom

<

ARRIVED AT QUEBEC.
The C. P. R. ateamer Empress oQf 

Ireland arrived at Quebec at 1.25 
o’clock Saturday morning from Liver
pool.

FOREIGN STEAMER ARRIVES.
Messrs. J. T. Knight & Company,

* «gents for New Zealand and Elder
Æ'' Dempster South African lines, have

been notified of the following Ball
ings:

The first trip of the New Zealand 
Shipping Company's boat, the Jeaerlc, 
from St. John will be made about the 
fth of December. Regular monthly 
trips of other steamers will follow. 
These vessels go to Australian and 
New Zealand porta.

The first sailing in the Bldar- 
, Dempster South African service will 

be the Kwarra, which Is expected to 
leave SL John about December 20.

WITH BROKEN MAINMAST.
The schooner Eastern Light, of and 

lor Grand Manau, in ballast, from 
Annapolis, put into Dlgby Friday 
with a b 
securing
she hauled into the wharf of the Nova 
Scotia Fish Company, where a new 
gpar will be placed to position.

LOADS FOR PORTLAND.

roken mainmast, the mishap 
during a squall. Today

From Dlgby the Norwegian steamer 
Thelma goes In ballast to Bridgewater 
to load pulp for Portland. The Thelma 
arrive» at Dlgby Friday might a-nd 
tied up «t the steamboat pier, where

4
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Thete never 
such cookies f 
Dainty, toothsome 
cookies that mys
teriously vanish 
when school is out. 
Look your cookies 
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*Making One Job of It.
"Hey, b top! Tou are exceeding the 

speed limit You muet accompany me 
to the judge and pay your One."

"What 1b the Une?"
"Five dollars.”
"Here's ten. I Intend to come back 

just as fast aa I am going."

Sweet Innocent.
Mr*. Youngbrlde (to fish pedler)— 

*' jyou any lobsters that are 
These look so green.

Sad For Dentists.
“How are those two youn.gr men who 

went into partnership as dentists get
ting on?” . ,t

Rather badly. Somehow they don t 
seem to pull together. '

None Needed.
The doctor 

that I needed a stim 
asked to aee my tongue

Hub—Heavens ! I hope 
give you a stimulant for that.

Those Girls of Cure.
"Here comes Polly Perkins, 

make it hot for her."
"How?”
"Why, let's be cool to her.

With a Proviso.
He—Could you be contented with 

love In a cottage?
She—Yes. dear, if what we saved on 

the size of a house we could put into 
an automobile.

Published by The standard. Limited. S3 Prince WUllnm Street. 
6L John, N. B„ Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADAManaging Editor

Commercial Advertising:
B. ▼. MACKINNON .... 

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier .........................$6 00
B* Mail ..................................
Semi-Weekly by Mall............

Invariably In Advance.

Havnt
riper?Sir John Sparrow David Thompson, 

who will live In history as one of the 
most eminent of Canadian jurists, was 
born at Halifax sixty-nine years ago 
today. He was educated at the Free 
Church Academy in his native city, 
and at twenty-one was. called to the 
bar. From 1877 to 1882 he was a mem
ber of the Nova Scotia Assembly and 
of the executive council, and attorney 
general of the province, afterward# 
becoming Judge of the Supreme Court, 
and in 1885 Attorney General of Can
ada and Minister Justice. He arrang
ed the fisheries treaty between Eng
land and the United States in 1885 and 
was the representative of Canadian In
terests at the Behring Sea arbitration 
in Paris. 1893. In the latter year he 
became Prime Minister of the Domin
ion. He was knighted In 1888. In 
1894 he visited England and had just 
paid 'his respects to the Queen when 
he was fatally stricken and died on 
Dec. 12th. England honored him as a 
great
brought to Canada for burial in a war
ship. Sir John was one of Nova Sco
tia's most illustrious sons, great alike 
as Jurist and statesman. All Canad
ians, regardless of party, mourned his 
sudden and untimely death.

November 10 is the anniversary of 
the wreck of H. M. frtghate Atalante. 
off the coast of Nova Scotia, Just a 
century ago, Nov. 10, 1818. Three 
years later, to a day. the transport 
Harpooner went down near the New
found land coast, and about 200 per- 

drowned. On the night of 
Nov. 10. a century ago, Gen. Boyd, 
of the officers of Gen. Wilkinson s ex
pedition for the capture of Montreal, 
landed at a point below Cook's Point 
on the St. Lawrence. Boyd had been 
given about 4,000 men and had been 
ordered to clear the woods of the 
"pestiferous" British and Canadian 
troops who had been harassing the 
army of invasion. The result of this 
movement was the battle of Crysler's 
Farm, which was fought on the follow
ing day, when the defenders of Canada 
were completely victorious, although 
outnumbered four to one.

Per Inch, per year......... $46.00
Line Rate. Over 6,000 0^.. 02
Line Rate, Under 5,000 &.. .0»

Classified, One Cent Per Word.
i> Supreme Among Gems .

THE DIAMOND!
of all gems, is the most lasting —most beautiful— 

most widely and universally
Popular

Think of all the pleasure and satisfaction that will follow 
your investment in a Diamond of fine quality now I 

Come in and tee our Splendid Values and Choicest Selling».

FERGUSON & PAGE
1 Diamond Importers and Jewelers, KING ST

3.00
1.00

Even.
First Author—That Carper is s 

beastly sheet; it says you have put a 
lot or trash lu, your recent book of 
poems.

Second Author—Yes, and it says 
that you have put a lot of yourself 

recent novel. Brooklyn

■Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments I

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1913. Wrestling, Boxing am 
other Sports in Winter' 
Plans — Swimming In 
strnetion a Great Benefit

terrible loss of life, and the maimed 
and injured must not be left out of 
the reckoning.

"Are you tire proof? Have you 
taken ordinary precautions to see that 
fire should not occur in your place. 
These chill days have started thous
ands of furnaces, and stoves and fire
places burning. The chances of fire 
have thereby been multiplied a thous
and fold.

“Is your chimney clean?
"Has the motar in the part next 

the roof decayed, either from the ac
tion of the weather or from the gases 
from fuel used?

"Are you careful about, the dispo
sition of your ashes?

"Is there litter or rubbish lying 
about in the cellar or the garret, that 
a little heat might fire?

"Are the gas and electric connec-

MUSIC FOR SALE said right away 
miant. Then he

wifi
into your 
Life.Apparently the Times has discover

ed that public sentiment is not behind 
the stand taken by Dr. Pugsley on 
Wednesday night last and It is now 
attempting to apologize for his intro 
Auction of politics. The Times makes 
the claim that The Standard "has in
troduced politics In a -frenized effort 
to save Mr. Hazen from the just con
demnation of the members of his own 
party."

It is strange how these Grits accord 
with one another. In opposing the 
government the Grits of St. John and 
the Grits of Halifax no more see eye 
to eye than do those of the former 
city and of Chateauguay. The St. 
John Grits are berating Mr. Hazen 
and claiming he has done nothing for 
SL John. The Halifax Grits hold a 
diametrically opposite view as is 
shown by the Halifax Echo which

he didn’t
After Twenty Yeere.

The self-made man stalked into the 
office of a great financier with whom 
he had an appointment.

don’t remember me,
The approach of the winter seasc 

brings with it renewed activities i 
the building of the Young Men 
Christian Association, and the mer 
bars which have recently increaat 
greatly in numbers, are now busily e 
gaged following up, the various lim 
of work in which they are particular 
Interested.

Already the gymnasium classes ai 
In good form, and under the caref 

- training of Physical Instructor Ho' 
erd have attained a certain proflcien< 
in class work.

The indoor baseball, basketball ar 
other attractions which occupy tl 
attention of the members during tl 
fall and winter season have alrea< 
taken a fast grip on the sport entb 
•lasts, and evenly matched teams ha' 
been formed to arrange a schedule 
games.to be played on the gymnasiu 
floor during the coming season.

With the additional services 
Swimming Instructor Harding at tl 
disposal of the members, the swl: 
suing pool affords special attractlo 
and the Saturday afternoon clai 
which has been held to Instruct t 
younger boys in the art of ewlmmlt 
offering as it does special opportun! 
for the boys to learn what in this a 
la almost a necessary acqutreme: 
has on each occasion received lar 
attendances, 
training the younger boys are deveh 
lug into full and graceful swimme

An increased Interest is given to t 
gymnasium work at the Y. M. C. A. 
the additional attraction in the line 
wrestling. Arrangements have be 
made with Dan McDonald, Canadl 
champion wrestler, to instruct t 
members in the art of wrestling, 
number of the regular members 
the association have taken advanta 
of the special opportunity afford 
them and the Canadian champion t 
a class of athletic enthusiasts unt 
careful training. Weekly exhlbltic 
with members of his class will be 
feature of this season’s work on t 
gymnasium floor.

Much interest is also being tali 
with the boxing, and a large class 
members is now under training w 
Fred Flaherty, who is engaged by i 
association as instructor. In p 
years boxing has proved an attract 
feature for those having an inclinât 
towards that sport, and Judging fr 
the commencement made, it will t 
season attract even more toemb 
than previously.

Under thé général supervision 
Secretary O. 8. Watt the headquart 
of the Young Men’s Christian A«s< 
ation have taken on a very active 
pearance and the individual memb 
are manifesting a keen interest in 
the work which is being carried or

At present preparations are be 
made to place a team in the lnd 
Maritime meet which will be held 
the Victoria Rink this month un 
the auspices of the 8L John Athli 
Club, and Physical Instructor How 
is getting his men in form to c<

Let’s
"You prabably 

he began, "but twenty yearn ago when 
I was a poor messenger boy you gave 
me a message to carry."

■Yea, yes!" cried the flnanc.er, 
"Where's the answer?”—Christian 
Register. A v *man and his remains were

Zi
Perfect
Fitting

Gaiters

He Settled It.
Two club Triends returning home 

were having » keen but good-natured 
argument over the probabel make-up 
of the next House.

"It will be progressive." 
one. „ . . .

•No, it will be reactionary, insist
ed the other.

To settle, or ,either end the argu
ment in good humor they agreed to 
call in as umpire the first person they 
met. It proved to be an Irishman. Plea
santly passing the time of night, they 
stopped him and one of them explain
ed:

"We are having an argument that 
we want you to settle. My friend says 
the next House will be progressive and 
I say it will be reactionary.*’

Pat put down his lantern.
"Frinds. you're both wrong. 01 hap

pened to k 
nlxt house 
hardshell Sivtn Day Adventist."—New 
York Times.

declared
tlons all right?

“Is there a stove or furnace pipe 
near a woodenpassing through or 

partition?
"Wouldn't it be a good idea to ex

amine yourself? See if you are fire 
proof, or whether by your carelessness 
cr indifference you are a menace to 

and your neighbor's prop-

sons were•ays:
"The officials of the Canadian Nor

thern chose Halifax as the winter ter
minus for their boats, upon the basis 
of merit alone. If they are required 
to abandon Halifax they will do so 
merely because Mr. Hazen succeeds 
In forcing them to do so.

"Now the people of Halifax have 
nothing especially against Mr. Hazen. 
but no good reason exists why the bus 
Iness of the port should be interfered 
with, simply to save the hide of SL 
John’s representative In the cabinet. 
It is manifest from the articles recent
ly appearing in the St. John Standard 
that Mr. Hazen is working tooth and 
nail to have the Royal boats give Hali
fax the go-bye, in order that he may 
supply

Dure have the wearing quelltlee 
and will hold their ehape.

A little rain or mud will not fade 
them.

Nicely bound and etltched with 
•ilk. every pair give# complete set 
lefactlon.

Ladles’ seven button, 50c., 76c,,
$1.00.

Lad lee’ nine button, 60c., 76c., 
90c., $1.00, $1.25.

Ladles’ twelve button, 66c., $1.00
Ladles’ Legglne, 90c., $1.25, $1.35 

$1.50.
Men’s Black Spring Side Gait

ers, $1.00.
Men’s Brown Spring Side Gait

ers, $1.50.

your own

. Says the Times.—‘‘The tory banquet 
in this city next week will probably 
bring together the finest assortment 
of persons who have received favors.

Under Mr. Hardlninow the neighborhood. The 
is Gilhooley’s, an' he's a

receiving favors, or expect to 
from the goernment, A Areceive favors 

that has ever been brought together 
at such a function in St. John. ’ This 

how the Times earn-

THE HL MA ' PROCESSION
f The E«t CmIi y at a Unsellable PriceCOL. WINSTON CHURCHILL 42 TO* 

DAY.illustrates 
ed its pay on Saturday. To substitute 
"Grit" for the second word in the 
foregoing will give a1 fair idea of the

government party banquet in 1908. 
Ah, "them was the happy days.”

Col. Winston Churchill, author of 
• Richard Carvel," "The Crisis," and 
other best sellers, will celebrate his 
forty-second birthday today. The dis
tinguished writer and Bull Mooser 

born in St. Louis, lives and writes 
for office in New Hampshire,

HOWARD
WATCHES

the citizens of St. John with 
to compensate them for the loss

the Times was used to treat aof the Empresses.
* "There is little need for argument. 
The course of our own business men 

The should call upon Mr.

1913-14

Christmas and New Year’s Greeting Cards
New and Artistic Lines from the best 
English and American Publishers.

and runs
and gets his mail from a Vermont post- 
office. American literature had a nar
row escape some twenty 
when Mr. Churchill entertain 
bition to sail the seas as a cap s bold 
in Uncle Sam's navee. He went eo far 
as to graduate from the United States 

Academy at Annapolis, but, af
ter thinking the matter o’er, he even
tually decided that he preferred a lit ry 

The visit to St. John this week of career on terra flrma to a life on the 
HOU Roben Rogers w,U afford anad-
mirable opportunity for the Board of - —-——,"1
Trade to point out what is necessary 
for the development of St. John. And 
it will be taken advantage of, despite 
the suggestion of Dr. Pugsley, that 
the Board of Trade should not ask for 
anything until after the matter of the 
Gutelius agreement has been settled.

Children's Legglne In black, 
blue and brown, 75c.,Arc known the world over 

for their never failing time-keep
ing qualities and for their gen
eral excellence as high-grade

watches.

- white, red, 
$1.00, $1.25.is clear.

Borden, the representative of Halifax 
In the ckbinet, to see to it that the 
interests of this city are upheld."

It is the same old story of Grit du
plicity and sectionalism. Say anything 
to oppose the government. Play sec
tion against section, race against race 
creed against creed and then declare 
there is no politics in 1L Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier played the game the same 

in Chateauguay and St. Hyacin-

Thè government of New Hampshire 
has decided to return Harry Thaw to 
Matteawan. 
cupied many 
good newspaper space Thaw will now 
be in the position he was before the 
caretaker admitted the milkman.

years ago
Except that he has oc- 

columns of perfectly hands & Vaughan
Sample» at ■ ■■■■■■ .......

BARNES ® CO., LTD.
ORDfH now 84 Prince William Street

Naval
They are made in two sizes 

only, — twelve and sixteen, and 
the lowest grade is a seventeen 
jeweled adjusted movement, 
more fine y finished and more 
closely rated than many more 

watches of other

19 King Street

ago, and wâs moderately successful. 
This was follow ed in 1899 by "Richard 
Carvel.” which was one of the big hits 
of the year, and gave the young auth- 

utatlon in Euro

5
the. Then he took a different taick in 
East Middlesex and South Bruce but 
always against the government.

The Telegraph, the Times, Dr. Pug- 
Bley and ‘the Halifax Grits are plaj 

the same old, thread-

«

£\J. E. WILSON, LTD. > <
^ J MANUFACTURERS OF

un in Europe as well as 
He followed this

expensive 
mates. This particular move
ment costs in a gold fi led case 
$40. Finer grades run up to 
$ 150, and you will find a good 
assortment to select from in our 
stock.

or a rep 
in America. 
with another. The Crisis, and has 
since hit the literary" bull's-eye with 
several other tales' of. love and poli
tics.

Col. Churchill Invested the proceeds 
from his books in a farm at Cornish, 
N. H., where he lives the life of a 
country gentleman. He is the chief or 
a literary and artistic clan which in
cludes Kenyon Cox, Maxfleld Parrish, 
Louis St. Gaudena and many others, 
and President Wilson also pitched his 
summer camp in the neighborhood

>cor ten years Col. Churchill has 
been oromlnent in politics, and has 
made several incursions , into the 
arena as an office seeker. He was a 
member of the New Hampshire legisla
ture in 1903 and 1905, and last year he 
ran for Governor on the Progressive 
ticket. There were 14,401 citizens who 
were willing to have an author in the 
executive mansion, but this was not 
enough by half to put him there.

success E59 gift)f
lng the game on

St. John is told the inac- Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Workof 
Every Description

bare lines, 
tion of the government will ruin this 
port. Halifax is told the government 

bring the Royal steamers to St. 
John and thus injure the sister city.

Isn’t that politics?
Dr. Pugsley suggests Hon. Mr. Ha

gen should resign when there is no 
for such an action and makes

1Sir Wilfrid now wants a tariff com
mission. says the Calgary Herald. It 
was the same Sir Wilfrid who author
ized the killing of the bill Introduced 
by the Borden Government authoriz
ing the appointment of a tariff commis
sion. Why the change of front. Sir 
Wilfrid? _______

The Howard is the watch 
(or the man appreciates a 
particularly fine watch.

Copper. Cast Iron rod Galvanized Iron Work 
for Buildings a specialty-

BEATS LATH AND PLASTER
You will save time, labor, trouble 
and expense, by using BISHOPRIC 
WALL BOARD, which is made of 
Kiln-dried, dressed laths embedded 
in asphalt mastic, the other side 
being faced with heavy sized card
board. BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD 
is warm, vermin-proof and mois
ture-proof.

HT MUGE, FISH 
SUE, HEW SHE

1reason
the suggestion at a meeting *hich. of 
all meetings in St. John should have 

strictly non-political. Worst of
17-19 Sydney Street. ’Phone M 356l. L Sharpe & Son,During the last election "Let Laurier 

Finish His Work" was used with some 
effect by Liberal campaigners. Well, 
if he has not finished it, the U. S. Con- 

has done it for him by wiping

all. most unfair of all. this suggestion 
t Mr. D. K. McLaren, Limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

Made Endless to Order in Two Days
Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William SL ’Phone 1121. SL John, It B.

JtWtllRS ARB OPTICIANS,
21 Kin? Street. St. Jetin, IL B.

after the government “Pape’s Diapepsin” digei 
food when stomach can 

—Cnres Indigestion.

ASK FOR CIRCULAR
Christie Woodwwking Ce., ltd.,

248 CITY ROAD.

comes
Hazen's instance, following out the re
quest of the Board of Trade—had 
promised to refer the Gutelius agree- 

to the Railway Commission for 
The government ac-

the Canadian Reciprocity Act off the 
statute books.

investigation, 
cepted the tribunal that the city of 
St. John had asked for and, at the 

time, demonstrated that neither

7HE PASSING PAY

A PASSING FESTIVAL.
In the Latin quarter of Paris free- 

thinking students will celebrate today 
the festival of reason. It was just 120 
years ago today. November 10, 1.9J. 
that the worship of the goddess of 
reason was Instituted by the French 
revolutionists, who hoped thus to do 
away with Christianity and establish 
on the ruins of the old faith a creed 
that would have reason as Its deity.

Nowadays the festival is a lark, with 
a pretty model playing the role of 
the goddess, once essayed in all ser

es by Mme. Momoro, the youtn- 
d lovely wife of a Jacobin

We really hope this mail steamer 
question will speedily be settled for 
then the Telegraph may muster suffi
cient courage to print Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s St. Hyacinthe speech.

LUMBER Do some foods you eat hit bat 
taste good, but work badly; fern 
into stubborn lumps and cause 
eour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pa 
Diapepsin digests everything, lea’ 
nothing to sour and upset you. Tl 
never was anything so safely quid 
certainly effective. No difference 
badly your stomach is disordered 

get happy relief in five mini 
but what pleases you most is th< 
strengthens and regulates your si 
ach so you can eat your favorite ft 
Without fear.

Most remedies give you relief st 
times—they are slow, but not s 
"Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, posi 
and puts your stomach in a hea 
condition so the misery won’t c 
back.

You feel different as 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with 
etomach distress Just vanishes— 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no b< 
lng, no eructations of undigested 1 
your head clears and you feel flm

Go now, make the best 
you ever made, by getting a large 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from 
drug store. You realize In five 
tiles how needless it is to suffer 
Indigestion, dyspepsia or any etoi 
disorder. _

Y
Mr. Borden nor Mr. Hazen were in 

responsible for the making
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2*x4', 
2'x5', 2"x6'. 2*x7* and
2'x8".

Hemlock Timber, IO'xIO' 
and I0'xl2".

Clapboards.
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
st. jobn. in. a*

any way 
of the agreement.

Now, says Dr. Pugsley with all the 
suavity at his command, let

CURRENT COMMENT
sugary
Mr. Hazen resign as a protest and 
let my pocket organs, the Telegraph 
and the Times,—which were once so 
relentlessly flaying my character and 
exposing my history.—come out and 
blatantly declare I have not Intro
duced politics.

Why do the Telegraph and the 
Times try to disguise it? Are they 
not merely playing the tune they 
learned four or five years ago—to 
villify Mr. Hazen and exalt Dr. Pugs
ley and all his works?

Fortunately the citizens of St John 
have good memories. Still fresh in 
their minds are the refrains which, 
In other days, came from the tin 
horns of Canterbury street And 
these citizens know that the present 
tune is likely to change just as soon 
as another sort of music has a high
er market value.

Mars
Vancouver World—A German scien

tist believed that the inhabitants of 
Mars are endeavoring to communi
cate with this old earth. Any infor
mation the Marl tans desire will be 
cheerfully furnished on enclosing 
stamp for reply.

willAsk Your Grocer for

GUNN’S MINCE MEATiousnes

PTClad in a flowing robe of white silk, 
with a mantle of blue, and a cap of 
liberty upon her head, Mme. Momoro 
was carried on an ivy-covered litter 
bv four stalwart citizens to the an
cient church of Notre Dame, which 
was formally dedicated as a Temple 
of Reason. The procession to the 
cathedral Included the foremost men 
of the city. Thousands of citizens 
marched to the church, and, crowded 
in and about It, shouted. "Long live 
the republic! Reason forever!”

Impassioned speeches in defen 
of the new religion of reason and 
liberty were made by frenzied orators, 
gome of whom had donned the sur
plices of the priests. Hymns ami 
hallelujahs in praise of the revolution 
were sung. The ceremonies of Chris
tianity were burlesqued and ridiculed. 
The gold and silver statues of the 
saints were hurled from their places, 
while one of the orators shouted:

“O, blessed saints, symbols of fan- 
about to become 
at last to leave

World’s Fair
Montreal Star—Until there Is some

thing more substantial than efferves
cent enthusiasm as a foundation for 
an international exhibition in Montre
al in 1917, Lord Strathcona can scarce 
ly be expected to accept the presiden
cy of it.

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street soon as “P«

M 1670

Evening <g 
Classes
Will Re-open for Winter 

Term
Wednesday, Oct 1st

Investi

Smacks 
Of Butternuts

Duke of Connaught 
Victoria Colonist—Colonel Hughes 

has been telling the London papers 
that the secret of the popularity of 
the Duke of Connaught in Canada is 
his unfailing courtesy. The minister 
of militia has stated the case very ac
curately. The Duke’s chief charac
teristic is common sense. He has 
plenty of dignity, but no "side." 
Doubtless he fully appreciates the em
inence of his family and his position, 
but he never feels called upon to ad
vertise It.

FOR MILADY’S BOUDOIR I *
nd we have mirrors,chairs,

You get just this impression 
with every loaf of BUTTER
NUT BREAD; its tight, fluffy, 
appetizing. You'll like BUT
TERNUT BREAD.

OBITUARY.dressers, etc. Every
thing that her heart 

wish for is here. 
Every article of fur
niture is the best we 
could buy. Come and 

see how complétely 
can be filled at this

CARELESSNESS AND FIRE. Mrs. Catherine King.
The death of Mrs. Catherine 

occurred Saturday morning in 
General Public Hospital. Her r 
will be mourned by many friends, 
husband, Patrick King, survives, 
one son, Charles, and one daug 
Miss Mary at home. There are 
•lx sisters and three brothers, 
funeral will be held today at 8 o’ 
fro mthe residence of her sister, 
Henry Appleby, 64 Wall street.

«

\Hour. 7.10 to ».«0, three nights » 
week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Terms on application.

There is much sound, common sense 
In a recent editorial In the Winnipeg 
Telegram dealing with the cause of 
Gres. Statistics show 
In the United States and Canada last 
year amounted to the enormous total 
of $226,320,000. For every man, wo
man and child in the United States 
there was burned up in 1912 no less 
then $2.65! In Canada the per capita 
burning was $2.88!

After quoting the statistics The 
that the "I22SBT

cani
GROCERS SELL IT

S. KERR. Principal.Mr. King’s Complaint aticism, you are
Toronto News—In South Bruce Mac- patriot»! You are m

kenzle King complained that the Bor- your places and serve the country by 
den government's appropriation of going to the mint to be molted, and 
$10,000,000 for agriculture was to be thus give Sp70°mi»edin an nth-

that fire losses

^>ale n dars
m. .^IMPTteN FOURTEEN

NIGHT CLASSES>R——spread over ton years. That is $1,- 
000,000 a year more than the farmers 
got from the Laurier government. 
Why does not Mr. King turn his 
wrath against the ministry.

Taking No Chances.

which
"over the door, of the churches the 
iHeeinlee of the new unfatth placd 
the inscription, "There 1. «o God!" 
The public cemeteries proclaimed, 
"Death le en eternal eleepl

Open every night in the week, 
during the entire year

LOW It AT ce NOW

)ur widely varied range com
prises many eubjocts,- artistic
ally portrayed, Including ex
clusive de«t«ns. They ere very 
attractive, and will keep you 
apd your bueineas in people's

C. M. rLEWWCLLING, 
Easier* Mid Mnwr 

my. Frlnce William treat.

Ready for Practice.
Professor—If a person In 

health, but who Imagined himself 
should send for you whet wouk 
do?

Medical Student—Give him : 
thin* to make him sick end the 
minister an antidote.
Professor—Don't waste any more 
here; hang out your ehlngle. 
JYork Weekly.

and satisfactorily your wants
store.m obaeiTele

Me Shone Once. A. E. EVERETT,THE 1 R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

«7 Union Street

Thespis—When were you a leading

SI CHARLOTTE ST.
h

-........ .. i ' ..ST-
â m

:,:V

BEST ENGLISH

Portland Cement
Invicta Brand

1Used and approved by the 
British government.

We have 100 barrels of this 
high-grade cement now in stock 
and can quote

Attractive Prices

t-
t2
5

*2

1 McAVITY â SONS. LTD.. 13 KING ST.

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Mer. Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-23 Broad Street
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Mr. Mr. Malcolm wll the (Ustrlct 
•erred hr the roe» wee being rapidly 
developed, and that the road had hadI: IAl.llliU. a very eucceeitul year, and was at
preeent handling a great deal of

*61161
traffic. The country through which 
the road run* la capable of consider
able development, and quite a number 
of Frenchmen from the Province of 
Quebec aa well as from the county of 
Madawaska are settling along the

FREE
of pain le the way wa extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
Is used exclusively at our offices 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—25 CENTS,

Gems Two Theft Cases and One 
Vagrant, Besides Usual, 
Number of Drunks now in 
Jail.

Ear! Weedleton, of Yar
mouth, Found Beneath an 
Overturned Car-Believe 
He Lost Control.

In regard to the lumber Industry 
at Campbellton, Mr. Malcolm sail 
that about 130,000,000 feet of logs had 
been taken through the booms tliife 
year, and that perhaps an additional 
30,000,000 had been cut there. Sev
eral drives which had been held up 
last year were got out and cut this 
year.

Mr. Malcolm, who is at the Royal, is 
Malcolm.

f

OND!
We mike the meet besuttiui

5 —most beautiful— Railway Man Believes in 
Future of North Shore 
Town—Country Develop
ing at Rapid Rate.

Wrestling, Boxing and 
other Sports in Winter’s 
Plans — Swimming In
struction a Great Benefit.

artificial teeth in Canada.Interesting Lecture Deliv
ered on Christian Science 
Yesterday Afternoon, in 
Opera House. *

niversally Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR»,
627 Main St.—245 Union St.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propprleter.
Tel. Main 663.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p m.

Yarmouth, N. 8., Nov. 8 —Another 
fatal automobile décident took place 
sometime daring the night, when Earl 
Weedleton, about 20 years old. lost hie 
life. A man named Babine. who lives 
in Salem, es the eButheastern part of 
the town la called, was going home 
this morning a little after 5 o'clock 
and found an auto turned upside down 
at the aide of the road. He found 
Weedleton pinned beneath It, dead. 
How the accident happened probably 
never will be known

The young man had been driving 
around town all the evening,■ 
the close of a yacht club ‘'smoker" 
went down to the club house, picked 
up the caretaker and at 2.30 started to 
take him home to Arcadie. He did eo 
and started back home at once.

The marks of the wheels show that 
he lost control of the ear and ran up 
on an embankment on the side of the 
road. He afterwards luroed off, and 
the car dashed across the road and 
turned turtle. An Inquest will be held 
tonight.

The police were active on Saturday 
and when court Is held this morning 
the presiding officer,will have a varie
ty of cases to deal with. These In
clude the usual quota of drunks sup- 
pllmented with a case of theft and a 
vagrancy case.

A young man from the North Shore 
was arrested on Saturday on a war
rant Issued by Col. Malty, magistrate 
of Newcastle. The charge is theft. 
The young man was employed at con
struction work In Newcastle. Opera
tions were suspended for some time 
and the man was out of work. When 
the work was resumed he was not tak
en back and decided to come to St. 
John. Another young man occupied 
the same room with him, and before 
leaving for this city the man who Is 
under arrest borrowed the former’s 
suit case. At the time he was leav
ing his friend was hot at home, and as 
he wanted an overcoat he also borrow
ed the friend’s overcoat, unknown to 
the friend at the time, however. But 
before leaving he wrote a note saying 
that he was taking the coat and on 
reaching here would put It In the suit 
case and return both articles to their 
owner through a relative of the own
er who resides in this city. Fearing 
that his property was gone for good, 
however, the owner reported the mat
ter to the Newcastle police and a war
rant was sworn out for the arrest of 
the young fellow and before he could 
get in touch with the relative here of 
the owner of the coat and have It re
turned the warrant was waitng for 
him and he was placed under arrest on 
Saturday night.

Another case of theft in which an
other coat, this time a lady’s coat, 
plays a leading part terminated Satur
day In the arrest of William Harrity, 
who was taken on suspicion of steal
ing the coat. The garment was the 
property of a woman who while cal
ling on a friend In Germain street 
left It In the hall. The coat had dis
appeared .when she went to look for 
it. It was finally located by Detec
tive Killen having been sold by the 
person who stole It from the house.

In addition to these cases one of 
vagrancy and a number of inebriates 
will face the magistrate at this morn
ing’s session.

iction that will follow 
of fine quality now! 
ea and Choicest Setting».
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accompanied by Mrs.

Viola Allen scored her greatest 
cess in "The White Sister." Produc
ed at the Opera House tonight.

!
“I'm sorry that I havn't any news 

shout Campbellton ; I havn't been there 
for a couple of weeks," said Thomas 
Malcolm, who arrived In the city yes
terday.

'X)h, yes, a couple of weeks Is a long 
time in the history of sn enterprising 
and growth# place like Campbellton," 
he added. “Campbellton has a larger 
population today than It had before 
the fire, and the rebuilt town covers 
nearly three times the area of the old 
one. The town is going ahead like the 
rest of Canada.

"It is really remarkable the way 
this country is going ahead. The 
railways are having their work cut 
out for them to keep up with the de
velopment of the country. When any
body builds a railway through a wil- 

people say, 'he’s 
’ Then In 
a connect- 

string of

The approach of the winter season 
brings with it renewed activities at 
the building of the Young Men's 
Christian Association, and the mem
bers which have recently increased 
greatly In numbers, are now busily en
gaged following upthe various lines 
of work in which they are particularly 
Interested.

Already the gymnasium classes are 
In good form, and under the careful 
training of Physical Instructor How
ard have attained a certain proficiency 
in clasâ work.

The indoor baseball, basketball and 
other attractions which occupy the 
attention of the members during the 
fall and winter season have already 
taken a fast grip on the sport enthu
siasts, and evenly matched teams have 
been formed to arrange a schedule of 
games to be played on the gymnasium 
floor during the coming season.

With the additional services of 
Swimming Instructor Harding at the 
disposal of the members, the swim
ming pool affords special attraction, 
and the Saturday afternoon claas, 
which has been held to Instruct the 
younger boys in the art of ewlmming, 
offering as it does special opportunity 
for the boys to learn what in this age 
la almost a necessary acquirement, 
has on each occasion received large 
attendances. Under Mr. Harding's 
training the younger boys are develop
ing into full and graceful swimmers.

An increased interest Is given to the 
gymnasium work at the Y. M. C. A. by 
the additional attraction in the line of 
wrestling. Arrangements have been 
made with Dan McDonald, Canadian 
champion wrestler, to instruct the 
members in the art of wrestling. A 
number of the regular members of 
the association have taken advantage 
of the special opportunity afforded 
them and the Canadian champion has 
a class of athletic enthusiasts under 
careful training. Weekly exhibitions 
with members of his class will be a 
feature of this season’s work on the 
gymnasium floor.

Much interest, is also being taken 
With the boxing, and a large class of 
members is now under training with 
Fred Flaherty, who is engaged by the 
association as Instructor. In past 
years boxing has proved an attractive 
feature for those having an inclination 
towards that sport, and Judging from 
the commencement made, it will this 
season attract even more members 
than previously.

Under the général supervision of 
Secretary O. S. Watt the headquarters 
of the Young Men’s Christian Associ
ation have taken on a very active ap
pearance and the Individual members 
are manifesting a keen interest In all 
the work which Is being carried on.

At present preparations are being 
made to place a team in the indoor 
Maritime meet which will be held in 
the Victoria Rink this mofith under 
the auspices of the St. John Athletic 
Club, and Physical Instructor Howard 
is getting his men in form to com-

In the Opera House yesterday after
noon Virgil O. Strickler, C. 8., member 
of the Board of Lectureship of the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos
ton, delivered a lecture on Christian 
Science. David Magee, first reader of 
the local Christian Science church, 
presided and introduced the speaker.

Mr. Strickler gave an able exposi
tion of the doctrine of Christian Sci
ence. In introducing the subject he 
said:

“It Is undeniable that Christian Sci
ence has healed many sick people and 

» brought about the regeneration 
who were the victims of sin.

In fevery case of Christian Science 
healing whether the disease was chro
nic or acute, physical or mental, the 
cure was brought about without the 
use of hypnotism, mental suggestion, 
drugs or any maairlal means, and en
tirely through » the application of the 
spiritual and metaphysical teachings 
of Christian Science.

“The healing of the sick," he ex
plained, “is not the primary purpose 
of Christian Science. According to 
the teaching of the . religion all sick
ness and disease are the result of er
ror and false belief, which are sum
marized as sin, and when the error H
of belief is destroyed by the truth , l
which Christian Science Imparts, the “w A.„ 13A.disease disappears. Therefore, ac- 'caugurlted laat evenlnc In theso- 
cordlng to the doctrine of the Chrle- fj*1'‘
lion Scientist, the cause of all dis- ■K?''®d *"ï' .«.ïî
ease and eln la mental and not phyal- J i.nVL and The i«cn!r« Intel
cal and Is to be cured by metaphysical ' Vto*lSoKrer^Honor
Eimh’to ïuceUof eÏÏornandf feï'se’bfr Judse Cerleton- °( "oodatock. bis 
iLtVa,™,,,, îLüimLi™.’• 6 subject being “Richelieu, the Play."
UeHe^hïll^nl»ln«dCl|h« difference he- Jud*e Carleton. a familiar flgure of 

He then explained the difference be- lectUre platform In this city, was 
tween the prayer of Christian Science „ UBM] at home wlth hl8 BubJect. 
nnd that of other religions. His treatment of it showed careful

The speaker referred to the contu- gtudy of tjje famous play and his ex- 
sion existing In reference to the belief pianatjonB of the different passages 
in the creation pointing out that there Jhowed Mg intimate knowledge of the 
are in the Bible two accounts of the pIece> whlle hle eloquent, reading of 
creation. The first found in the first gevera] Qf the passages brought, out 
chapter of Genesis, extends down to torc|biy the many gems of diction 
and includes the third verse of the see- in whiJh ^ plece abounds. Through 
end chapter. Beginning with the* t^e p]ay< the lecturer painted * word 
fourth verse of the second chapter pjCture of France’s eminent church- 
there follows a second account. Chris- ^an aftd 8tate*mar 
tlon Science accepts the first account At the cloae Df the lecture a hearty 
of the creation as the spiritual and VQte of thanks was a. corded the lec- 
real creation and upon this foundation turer The next lecture of the course 
and basis it builds. wm (,e glven by Rev. Dr. O’Reilly.

Discussing the subject of mental 
causation, the speaker said that hu
manity has been so long accustomed 
to consider that all causation Is vest
ed in matter that when we begin to 
diseuse the subject of mental causa
tion we are dealing with something 
that Is unfamiliar to many. Sensation 
and Intelligence do not reside In the 
human body apart from the human 
mind. The human body cannot do 
anything, feel anything or have any
thing exedpt that which the human 
mind first decrees, and by educating, 
instructing and controlling the human 
mind with truth, we shall thereby con
trol the body with truth and the body 
will then be healthy.

In concluding the speaker referred 
to what Mrs. Eddy has done by dis
covering Christian Science, elevating 
religious understanding from a theor
etical to a practical basis.

(QiqShSenV
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Cement of

it ii
10derness In Canada, 

a fopl to waste his money, 
a few years the railway Is i 
Ing thread between a whole 
thriving towns and1 getting all the 
traffic it ca.n handle, and people shrug 
their shoulders and remark, ‘Well, 
wasn’t that man a fool not to build 
that road years before he did.’

Mr. Malcolm Just returned from a 
trip to Montreal, Toronto and other 
places. Aeked how he found business 
conditions in the big cities, he said 
he found most business men confident 
over the outlook.

Speaking of the Intercolonial Rail-

RICHELIEU SUBJECT,
OF FORCEFUL LECTURE 8i

KG BIN

a lei5 O
O m*2

A A GRUBBINGS T’s a whole lot easier 
to stay i up than it I is 

to get up.s
Put Big Ben’on the job, he’ll 
see that you do get up on time. 
He rings five minutes steadily, 
or ten minutes intermittently.

D.. 13 KING ST. is well begun 
and half done

-14

-’s Greeting Cards
s from the best 
an Publishers.

whenyou start

it with

Old Dutch 
Cleanser!

Big Ben is made in La Salle, Illinois, U. S. A. 
by Wbstclox. He’s easy to wind, easy to 
read, and pleasing to hear. Price S3.00 anywhere.uO., LTD.

s William Street
Legkl Procedure.

The Sinner had been weighed In 
the balance and . fond wanting.

Whereupon rhe attorney for the 
Sinner filed a motion for a new trial 
on the ground that the scales were out 
of order.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

TO FARMERS
New Brunswick Fruit 
Growers Association Fills 
LongFelt Want— Nurser
ies Supply Best Trees.

WILSON, LTD. > < ^There’s Only One^ 
True Medicinal Whiskey

5WAS SUBJECT TO 
SEVERE BRONCHITIS.

MANUFACTURERS OF s
;ïi and Sheet Metal Workof 

Every Description
and there’s none other that has accomplished 

the wonderful results accredited to«5Dealers Only Qsve Temporary Relief.
Dr. Wood’s 

Norway Pine Syrup
CURED HIM.

«
The New Brunswick Fruit Growers 

Asoclation continues to do good work 
for the fruit growers and is creating 
a- steady interest and increase In co
operative effort. During 1912 and 1913 
the association supplied its members 
with nearly 30,000
which were sold at 22c., 23e., 24c. and 
25c. per tree, and also with several 
thousand small fruits, The nurseries ,
In New Brunswick and Nffta Scotia MRS- NORMAN C. SCRIBNER 
have been supplied by the association ^ funeral ot the late Mrs. Nor. 
with scions and buds taken from good c Scribner ot Kingston, N. B.,
bearing trees of the varieties most waB held at the parlsh church on the 
in demand In the province and conse- afternoon 0f Friday, the 7th Inst. The 
quentiy the supply of maritime.grown deceaBed waB fltty yearB ot age and 
trees ot tile best varieties true to waB a dattshter the late Philo Nor-
name available for planting In New tbnip She bad been suffering almost
Brunswick In the spring of 1914, Is ,-onstantly for more than a year, when 
practically twice aa large as three deatll cam6 on Tuesday last. Her fu- 
years ago. neral was attended by a large numb-

As the bulk of the trees placed Df reiatives and friends. Besides
throughout the province annually by her huBband lhe ia survived by four 
agents are sold at prices ranging from brother8 Frank S. of Kingston, Nor- 
30c to 4oc. and even to 50c. per tree, man of wallaston. Mass., Charles of 
It Is easy to see that the association New York and Ernest of Nashua, and 
is saving Its members hundreds of b 6ne 8lBter Mre. Jennie Prince of 
dollars In the purchase of their trull ,4amlngbam, Mass. The sympathy of 
treeB. By ordering nursery stock In tbe enyre community goes out to the 
large quantities, the association gets whole famny in their bereavement 
the very best the nurseryman has to -, .... , w n__„offer and gets It at wholesale or the The timeijl of Mr*. L. . Drew
lowest possible price, as the agent's
commission and expenses are omitted. reridence ot her Bjece Miss Spike 
in a similar manner, a large quantity Fairvllle. The service at the house 
of spraying materials consisting ot »'»• conducted by Rev XV P. Dunham. 
Uthe-sulphur and lead arsenate were The body was taken to Musquash for 

TW.I. n„i-v ...1,1.. purchased from Nova Scotia by the interment.œ association and distributed to Its 
and puts your stomach In » heMthy memberB at COBt prtce other sup- 
condition so the misery won t come pUea Buch aa prunlng tools and pack-

You feel different as soon as "Pape's 
Dlapepsln" comes In contact with the 
etomach distress Just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations df undigested food, 
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best Investment 
you ever made, by getting a large flfty- 
cent case of Pape's Dlapepsln from any 
drug store. You realize in five min
utes how needless it is to suffer from 
Indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder. _

Duffy’s Pure■st Iron inf Galvanized Iron Work 
for Buildings ■ specialty- LIT CHIEF, FISH 

SIUSICE, DEW BREID
Malt Whiskey1 fruit trees, most of

FUNERALS.ydney Street. ’Rhone M 356 ■ The rlealpr who attempts to sell you something else, % 
knows down deep in his heart that he is practicing dis- a 
honesty for the sake of greater profit, regardless of your \ 
health and general well-being.

Insist that he supply you with the one whiskey you can 
be certain is made for medicinal purposes only. Duffy’s 
Pure Malt Whiskey is an absolutely pure distillation of se
lected clean grain thoroughly malted. It is a remedy that 
merely assists nature to perform the necessary functions 
without forcing or injuring the constitution. It's stimulat
ing and strengthening qualities have been testified to by 
thousands of men and women in all walks of life. Don’t 

“ Perhaps I shall feel better tomorrow ’’—Buy a 
bottle today. >

Be sure you get the genuine
Sold in sealed bottles only by most druggists, dealers

The “Old

Bronchitis iv generally the result of e 
cold caused hv exposure to wet and in- 
element weather, and is a very dangerous 
inflammatory alh vtion of the . 
tubes Negletn 1 bronchitis is one oi 
the most genet I ..mses of consumption, 
so cure it at once bv the use oi Dr. Wood I
NM^ycinGS>Dnn,. HamUton. Ont., 
writes:—"Our little boy has been subject 
to severe branch it - ever since birth, and 

ferent doctors claimed to be only able 
relieve him temporarily. A neighbor 

advised us to use Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, so 1 got a bottle, and after 
the third dose noticed a decided change, 
io kept on with it, and a couple of bottles 
were enough to mpletely cure hun. 
Now we always keep a bottle on hand, 
and give it to h m as soon as we notice 
him troubled with a cold, after which it 
disappears as if by magic. We recom
mend it to all our friends who find it is

bronchial

N, Limited
l BELTING

K“Pape’s Dlapepsln” digest* 
food when stomach can’t 

Cnres Indigestion. 1 IH

■IF-MARKET

1er in Two Days
: All Sizes.

jin
toDo some foods you eat hit back— 

taste good, but work badly; ferment 
a sick, 
Mr. or

Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's 
Dlapepsln digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach Is disordered you 
will get happy relief In five minutes, 
but what pleases you most Is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
Srithout fear.
, Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure.

Y Ÿ into stubborn lumps and cause 
eour, gassy stomach? Now,

121. St John, It B. 7. say:

itt?n”g2?and.-ceq«..botUe.
Be sure and get the genuine 

Wood’s" when vou ask for it. Put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark, ami manufactured by The 
T. Milburn Co., k -nited, Toronto, Ont.

Chemist” head is on the label, and over 
the cork is an engraved seal. Our 

3jg.fi name is also blown in the bottle / 
1 like illustration. Write for medical 

booklet and doctor’s advice, both li
sent free. V

The Duffy Melt Whiekey Co,
^ Ruvheeter, N. Y.

rocer for Dr.

ICE MEAT
ing apllances and materials, etc., are 
secured at cost price on request.

For full information and annual re
ports, write to: The Secretary, New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Associa 
tlon, Fredericton.

74 Main Street
O i*^

LATE SHIPPING
; BOUDOIR i * Halifax. Nov. S—Arrd 

Stmr. Carthagentan, Glasgow and Liv
erpool; arrd Sunday, Nov. 9, Bark Al
exander Lawrence (Nor) Rio Janeiro] 
sailed Saturday. 8th, Stmr Kanawaha, 
London; Sunday. Nov. 9, Stmr Cartha 
genian, Philadelphia Digby, Liverpool

Quebec, Nôv. 9—Arrd Stmrs. Bm- 
pres of Ireland Liverpool; Aranmore, 
Natashquhan ; Masklnonge, Sydney, 
Llngan, Sydney; City of Sydney, Syd
ney. Arrd Nov. 9—Stmrs Manchester 
Corporation, Manchester; Caicouna, 
Sydney; Paramand, Demarara; Gas- 
pesian, Paspeblac; Stlgstad, Sydney; 
BaUscan, Sydney.

Sidney, Nov. 9—Arrd Stmrs Black- 
heath, Montreal; Queen WilhelmtaA 
Montreal; Cabot, Charlottetown ana 
ports; Heath cote. Marble Mountain. 
Sailed Saturday. Stmrs Wabaaa, Mont 
real; Queen Wilhelmina, Hull; Bell- 
tla, St. John’s Nfld; Dageld, Montre-

Montreal, Nov. 9—Arrd Stmrs Iona, 
Mtddleeboro; Soestdljk (Dutch) Ham- 
burr; arrd Nov. 8, Stmr Tunisian, Liv
erpool; cleared Nov. 9, Stmr* Scotia. 
Havre and London; cleared Nov 8, 
Stmrs Letitia, Glasgow; Welshman, 
Bristol; Megenttc, Liverpool; Huropa. 
London.

GET TO IT !Saturday
we have mirrors,chairs, 

dressers, etc. Every

thing that her heart 

wish for is here. 
Every article of fur

niture is the best we 

could buy. Come and 

see how complétely 
can be filled at this

OBITUARY.

It’s good 

What’s good?

Mr*. Catherine King.
The death of Mrs. Catherine King 

occurred Saturday morning in the 
General Public Hospital. Her death 
will be mourned by many friends. Her 
husband, Patrick King, survives, with 
one son, Charles, and one daughter, 
Miss Mary at home. There are also 
elx sisters and three brothers. The 
funeral will be held today at 8 o'clock 
fro mthe residence of her slater, Mrs. 
Henry Appleby, 64 Wall street.

can

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
Of course.

, Ready for Practice.
Professor—If a person In good 

health, but who Imagined himself sick, 
should send for you what would1 you 
do?

Medical Student—Give him some
thing to make him sick eod then ad
minister an antidote.
Professor—Don’t waste any more time 
here; hang out your shingle. New nj Sold by every dealer in St. John

ERETT,
MIARLOTTC ST.

i9
I■ - : - .. . ,
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Centenary Methodist Church
Corner of Wentworth and Princess Streets 

REV. W. H. BARRACLOUGH, B. A. Partor

Monday evening EpwoNh League of Christian Endeavor
meets.

Topic—"Our Responsibility for Our Non-English Speaking 
Citizens.”

“At the Edge of the Arctic Circle”
Or, Life Among Klondike Gold Miners

Lecture by the Pastor to be given In Centenary Hall on 
Tuesday Evening at 8 o’clock.

An Interesting Visit to the Land of the Midnight Sun, re
plete with personal experiences and illustrated by 125 etereop- 
tlcan views, thrown on sc reen by powerful electric lantern.

Admission 25 cents
You should not mlee It.

Remember our Seventy-Fourth Anniversary Next Sunday.

rilM**
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DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

MEXICO’S RICHEST MAN A PRISONER OF WAR.CURRENT PRICES LAIDLAW & CO’S 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE
CLOSING STOCK

NEWSLETTER ■
U. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

New York, Nov. 8—Cotton ginning 
report at 10 a. m. today.

American says Huerta haa resigned 
and turned government over to for
eign minister Moheno.

Sir George Paish, editor of the Sta
tist says conditions here are funda
mentally sound and .there is no in 
dation.

Prank A. Vanderllp of National (Tty 
Bank says country is facing a crisis 
over its form of government, sees no 
evidence of crisis In business or in 
money markets.

Interstate Commerce Commission 
has suspended until March 12 next. 
21,000 special tariffs increasing fre
ight rates on Eastern railroads, hear
ing will be held November 24.

Findings of board of arbitration in 
Eastern railroad employees’ wage de
mands will be announced Monday aft

er. B. McCUROY A CO.) 
Mlaaellaneoua.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Nov. 8.—Today's stock 

fessional
(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) mmarket was a narrow and pro 

one, and after a dull and
P'vious High Low Close

70% 69% 69%
22% 22 22

42% 42%
Am Can .. .. 29% 29% 28% 28%
Am Can Pfd 89%

. Am Cot Oil . 38 
Am Sm and R 62% 62 
Am T and T 120% 120%
An Cop . . . 33% 34
Atchison . .91%
Balt and Ohio ..
B R T...............86%
CPR........... 224% 224
Ches and Ohio 36 
('hie and St PI00% 99% 99% 99'/« 
Chic and N W 126 125% 125% 125%
Col Fuel and I 27% 27 
Chino Cop . 38% 38%
Erie..................26% 26%
Erie, 1st Pfd . 40%
Gen Elec . -|
Or Nor Pfd . 123% 123 
Gr Nor Ore.. -|
Int Met .. .. 13% 13%
Louis and Nh 130%
1/ehigh Val . 149% 149%
Nevada Con . 14% 14%
Miss Pac . . 27% 27%
N Y Cent . . 95% 95%
N Y Ot and W 26%
Nor Pac .... 107 106% 106%
Nor and West 102% 103 103
New Haven . S0%
Pac Mail . . . 23%
Penn................108%
People s Gas 122%
Ry Steel Sp . 24 
Reading . 159% 160 158%
Rep Ir and Stl 18%
Rock Isld . . 14% 14%
So Pac .. .. 85%
Sou Ry .. .. 21%
Utah Cop . ..50%
Un Pac .... 149%
V S Rub . . . 54% 
r S Steel . . . 55%
V S Steel Pfd 104%
West Union . - ■
Westing Elec 65%

h Acadia Fire . v............  i00
Acadian Sugar pfd.... 100
Acadia Sugar Ord........  67
Brand.-Hend. Com .... 26
C. B. Electric Com........  82%
East Can. Sav. A Loan 140 
Eastern Trust .
Halifax Fire ...
Maritime Tel. Com.... —
Maritime Tel. pfd.......... 104
N. B. Telephone ......... 112
No. Atlantic Fisheries. 93
N. S. Car. 1st pfd........  94
N. S. Car 2nd pfd..... 70
N. S. Car Urd pfd 
N. S. Car Com...
N. S. Clay Works pfd. 94
N. 8. Clay Works Com. 40
Stanfield's pfd .............. 103
Stanfield’s Com 
Trtn. Cons. Tel. Com.. 30 
Trinidad Electric ........ 71

listless
opening, prices gradually yielded un
der persistent bear attacks. The sell
ing was predicted ostensibly upon the 
uncertain Mexican situation. Consid- 
ering the absence of support t'.:o 
market 
itself.

Am Cop .. .. 70% 
Am Beet Sug 23% 
Am Car and F ..

■
13

36% 37 
61% 61% 

119% 119% 
33% 38% 
90% 90%
92% 92%
86% 86% 

221% 222

38 160ry fair account of 
tered liquidation 

was forced, but the decline, as a whole, 
could be attributed to professional 
manipulation. There 
eroinatlng 
but not generally 
former president of a larçe eastern 
railroad would soon publish a state
ment that could be construed as a 
reflection upon the stability of all 
trunk lines under present conditions. 
Washington advices 
every diplomatic means would be ex
hausted before the administration 
would countenance armed intervenion

ea
Soi ir!;;!! ioovi Itsiti

91% was a story 
from responsible sources, 

circulated, that the
92%
86%

40
20

2727
37% 37% 
26% 26%

139% 139% 
122% 122% 

31% 31% 
13% 13%

indicated that 70

139%

Washington says that Wm. F. Me- 
Coombs will accept the French am
bassadorship.

Trade reports show that business 
in various lines is equal to that of 
last year when activity reigned.

Twelve Industrials declined 0.29 per 
cent..

Twenty railroads advanced 0.23 per 
cent

Americans in London irregular.
Canadian 1 

higher to 1-8

in Mexico.
There was no further Influential

Bona*
Brand.-Hend. 6‘s ......
C. B. Electric 6’s. 
Chronicle 6’s ....
Maritime Tel. 6's..........
N.S. Steel 1st Mort 6*e 
N.S. Steel Deb. Stock.
Stanfield’s 6’s ........ . .
Trinidad Tel. 6’s..........
Trinidad Elec. 5'e........

31%
97%news and the day s transactions were 

deprived of any pa 
by professional chi 
ings and by the half holiday attend 
anee both on the floor and 
mission houses.

95%rticular significance 
aracter of the deal-148 % 148% 

14% 14%
26% 26% 
95% 95%

101
107

91in cow-
98

102%LAIDLAW & CO.
rS'EA/ÜRIZWLV/£ TEfLRAZAà 100

92

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.

78%80%
22% General Terrazas, reported to be the wealthiest man In Mexico, Is reported 

a prisoner of the fédérais at Juarez. Military officials in Juarez deny knowledge 
of his presence, but the rumor Is persistent that General Terrazas and members 
of his family went to Juarez on the special train that brought General Fran 
cisco Castro and that General Terrazas was detained.

Pacific up 1-8, others 1-8 

DOW JONES. N. Y.
22% SEW YORK CURB.108% 107%

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
Bid. Ask.» PRODUCE PRICES 

‘ IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Niplssing

IR

7%13% . 1 11-16 
. .. 6%

13-1685%86%
21% 21% % Ml 1%WEAKNESS IN MARKET WAS 

FORECAST BY CONDITIONS
50% 49%

147% ÀM 3%149% CM54%. (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Nov. 8.—Liverpool cab

les lower and census ginning figures 
somewhat larger than the maximum 
of private estimates imparted a down
ward tendency to the cot 
There had probably been a good deal 
of cotton bought in the past week in 
expectation that the ginning figures 
would tend to fix crop ideas around 
10 million bales or less.

The result of today's estimate seems 
to have caused a greater divergence 
of views th 
quence there was heavy liquidation 
at the opening and renew heavy sell
ing on the subsequent recovery which 
broke prices about $2 per bale for the 
day. The percentage of crop ginned 

November 1 has fluctuated from 
53 to 78> p. c. and has averaged about 
62 p. c. '

On the last named basis tod-ay’s 
figures would indicate a yield of about 
14 3-4 million Bears contended that 
today’s finning figures cover a period 
of bad weather which retarded the 
movement to the gins, and that the 
period ending November 14th next will 
be a fairer test in the event of normal 
weather. Today’s decline, however, 
should stimulate a bettr spinning de
mand and every further decline should 
witness increased absorption from 
this source.

EM 10 186455% *1ucs...........
GCN .. .. .".
BCL..............
Holly............
Braden .. .

86%104%
62

104% %■1%
7 7-16 % - 

#%j
, Montreal, Nov. 8—CORN—Amerl- 

/* lean No. 2 yellow, 80 <§> 81.
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. i.2?«S no. 2i

feed, 40.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5.00; straight rollers, $4.50 
and $4.60; bags. $2.00 and $2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran, $21; shorts. $23; 
middlings, $26; mouille, $28 and $32. 

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.- 
$15.50.

POTATOES—75 and 85.-

2H
17ton market.

DISTURBANCES 
ABROAD THE 

TROUBLE

. .. 6%with a loan contraction of over 
$33,000,000 and a cash gain approxi
mating $4,000,000.

The bond market was inclined to 
sag in sympathy with stocks. Totil 
sales, par value, $2,850.000.

United States government's were 
unchanged on call during the week.

New York. Nov. 8.—The weakness 
to today's two hours session in the 
stock market was a fitting sequel to 
the heavy and dull conditions of the 
preceding days of the week, augument- 
ed, as it seemed to be, by renewed 
apprehension concerning the Mexican 
situation and uncertainty regarding 
the outcome of pending currency legis
lation. Moreover, the acrimony now- 
prevailing in high financial circles re
garding this measure has not served 
to allay concern in conservative quart-

CJ. C. MACKINTOi.’-r * c-.l
High. Low. Close.

12.96—95 
15 15—18

93—95 
13.00—04 
13.00—02 

90—92 
83 70—75

an ever. As a conse-
. 13.44
. 13.24 12.93

13.32 13.00
. 13.23 13.00

.. 13.23 12.90

.. 12.96

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.

OSH & CO.)1(J. C. MACKI

Ivoana dec.............
Specie dec ..... 
Legals inc .. .V .. 
Deposits dec. .. 
Reserve Inc .. ..

Loans dec..................
Specie inc.................
Legals dec..............
Deposits dec...........
Reserve inc.............

it is a question whether, after all, 
troubles are not still due to the

to .. .. $10,142,000 
.. .. 1,947,000
.... 235,000
.. .. 8,509,000

.. 600,450

.. .. 33,657,000

.. .. 4,376,000
.... 357,000
.... 30,787,008

.. .. 10,668,000

disturbances abroad. The Paris mar
ket is reported as demoralized by the 
necessity of the government's provid
ing for a deficit of $160.000,000 in the 
budget for 1914, and for a new nation
al loan of $26<'.000,000. The continued 

Greece and Turkey 
nnd the unquieted rumblings of the 
Balkan problem, keep all Europe un
settled. German trade is falling and 
good securities abroad can be bought 
to yield higher returns than our own, 
shutting off our market there. With 
general caution here as new tariff con
ditions are being worked out. with the 
Mexican problem unsolved, and a great 
currency measure still to be perfected. 
It is little wonder that the prices of 
securities are low and the market ir
regular.

Stocks which represent the business 
risk of enterprises may have to wait 
for good earnings, thus making main
tenance of present dividends more or 
less uncertain. But good bonds must 
pay their interest, whether the stocks 
are earning much-or little. Many good 
4 and 5 per cent, bonds may be bought 
at a price considerably below par, and 
in this field we believe investors may 
act without hesitation, from carefully 
selected lists.*

There is a number of sound indus
trials whose preferred stocks pay 
substantial dividends, which are cumu
lative. The large earned surpluses 
make the regular payment of these 
dividends well 
stocks of seasoned railroads are low 
in price, with dependable returns.

J. S. BACHE & CO.
•Lists will be furnished on applica

tion.

The local market manifested some 
steadiness at the opening, despite the 
irregular range of our securities 
abroad, but weakness in New Haven 
and American Telephone and Tele
graph, both of which fell to low rec
ords. had its effect here. A number 
of specialties in the industrial divi
sion were changed, and later a num
ber of railroad shares, which yielded 
to lowest prices for many months, 
while oth 
tations in

SIX PER CENT.
tension between And Safety

WK OWN AND OFFKB

6%Poor Old Man.
Mr. Alfred Lester, who has been 

holiday-making in Norway, was telling 
us recently a story about a newly-mar- 
riea lady who was being interviewed 
by the reporter of ttye local paper just 
after the ceremony.

“And after the honeymoon where do 
you Intend to settle down?" was his 
final question.

“At the Old Manse,” said the bride 
as she hurried away.

The reporter thought it sounded a 
bit familiar, but he decided to use it 
in his interview, so when it appeared 
in print the reporter finished up; “Af
ter the honeymoon the happy couple 
Intend to live at the old man's.”— 
Pearson’s Weekly.

established lowest quo- 
history. *

As was naturally to be expected,

ers e 
their

MORTGAGE BONDSJÜD8QN & CO.

Marion Crawford's remarkable play 
The White Sister at the Opera House 
tonight.

the decline derived a large 
its impetus from short sell 
bears especially availing themselves 
of the opportunity to extend their 
commitments. There was little real 
support, and final prices were at or 
near the lowest level of the day.

News bearing more or less directly 
on the securities market was meagre 
arnd conflicting. The mercantile agen
cies continued to report further trade 
recessions, and rumors of additional 
gold imports were in circulation.

Last week's nominal deficit In the ac
tual reserves of the banks was revers
ed to am. increase of over $10,000,000,

MUNICIPALSECURITIES
hr

SAFE INVESTMENT
are very long, but they are only meant 
to reach to the elbow.

Gloves for Evening.
For evening wear naturally the 

long white gloves take first place. 
Nothing ever seems to replace them. 
The shops show very pretty creations 
of white kid with hand-pqlnted 
sprays of flowers and fancy little but
tons, some of them hand-painted 
after all nothing is ever in 
teste than the plain white kid, well 
fitting and soft. All lengths will be 
worn, depending, of course, upon the 
frock worn with them. Colored kid 
stoves are never very successful unless 
they are of cream color or ivory, 
which tones in better with some peo
ple’s skin.

le Common Stool Boom 
Ho EtHmoM Eomlnfo

Actual Proved Earnings
AMD AMPLE StCUMTV FOR 
----------------- — lArrotroT, but

| WRITE FOB DETAILS |

Dominion Securities Corporation, Limited
Canada Life Building

MONTREALMARITIME TEL & TEL 
SECURITIES

assured. Preferred

—Ottawa Journal.

LONDON GUARANTEE and ACCIDENT CO., LTD
PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE

See Our New Policy.

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers,
49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone Main 1536.

For many years Telephone Securities have been held in 
high esteem by the investors of the Maritime Provinces. This 
interest has never waver 
mand for Maritime Tele 
are as highly regarded by the larger investors as they are by 
the small investors. They are particularly attractive to small 
investors on account of their low par value.

We offer a block of the 6 p. c. Bonds, the 6 p. c. Preferred 
Stock and the 6 p. c. Common Stock in lots to suit purchasers. 
Prices will be quoted on application.

WOMAN IS JUDGED BY MANY LIT
TLE ACCESSORIES AND BY 

HER GLOVES.
For nursing mothers

Na-Dru-Co Laxatives ed and there is always a good de
graph and Telephone Securities. Theyoffer the important advant

age that they do not disturb 
the rest of the system or 
affect the child.

15c. a box at your 
Druggist’s.

r——1 n— —1 n
crn^u-ml taL_

GLOVES are acknowledged to be 
one of the most important items in 
the proper costuming of a wo-

They are a very noticeable article 
of dress and are, therefore, worthy 
of a great deal of consideration in the 
choosing

Just now, of course, the lighter 
weight kid gloves are in order, and 
these are not hard to choose, tor the 
ever popular tans are always in good 
taste.

The newer models show stitching 
In contrasting shades of brown or in 
black. This stitching is always ef
fective, as it tends to make the back 
of the hand look narrower. The sin
gle clasp model is also the most popu
lar. They are most comfortable just 
now. althought of course, when win
try winds blow the longer the glove 
the warmer the wrist*.

It goes without saying that black 
gloves will be worn a great deal. 
Whether these are kept entirely black 
or purely a matter taste. For ordin
ary wear the all-black are very satis
factory, while tor dress wear the ones 
stitched in white are undoubtedly 
more smart looking.

OLOVeS WINTER
For winter wear thp ever poplar 

castors will be in great favor, for 
they are far more comfortable than 
kid* ones, as the hand* do not be
come stiff in them. Also, if a muff is 
carried they 
v pi ration better than the kid.

Those who prefer he leather ones, 
however, will find many models to 
their liking. Most of the gloves have 
rough seams, which are attractive, 
but which undoubtedly make the 
hand look larger.

Now that it

1WWVWWVWVWWVWVWWWWVWWVWWWVWVWWN^VWVWWWWWWW

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
“ The Perpetual Trustee ’’ Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Act, as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

V

r. B. McCURDY & CO. 42 Princess Street
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

105 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, It B.

6 1-4* “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust CompanyWith absolute safety of 
Principal and Interest Is the 
return Investors will receive 
by purchasing The Merchants’ Bank of Canada ACTS AS—Executor, Administra ter. Trustee, Guardian.

ItO Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B.

Town of Reddiffe, Capital and Reserve fund, $13,178,075.00 

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTSAtia.

Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi
cate with

SIX PER CENT. BONDS
Due 1933.

PRICE NINETY-SEVEN 
AND INTEREST. JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - SL John58 Prince William Street JSL John Branch.Total debt of the town is 

less than five per cent of 
the assessed valuation. 

Population 2,700.
to absorb the per-

P. S. YOUNG, a L. s.I W. L. ROBERTSON, C. E.
ROBERTSON & YOUNG

Send for special circular.

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyorsfasten SetaritiesTa, LtdK DESlGNS—aURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.
in prince" william street.s he» come to 

0» long kid glove will, of course, 
order. Those in the shops now

St Mm.il B.

: $ St. John. N. a■Phone «rw.1l
■

j

r:■4

TladyhvestmentNewC
If SL John, Nov. 1», 1913.

Universal Success
of the Plan

On this side of the water the 
adoption of a system for mak
ing partial payments for se
curities is quite recent, al
though for years It has been 
well known in France and Eng
land.

It has met with instant suc
cess in the United States from 
the moment of its introduction, 
and has there swept broadcast 
over the country, solving the 
investment problem for thou
sands who otherwise never 
could have purchased securi
ties.

Even in these conservative 
Maritime Provinces, 
we have had the partial pay
ment plan In operation during 
the past three months, the pub
lic has generally expressed its 
hearty approval—which 
val, to a gratifying degree, has 
taken the concrete form of or-

appro-

Theres’ a little gray booklet, 
fully explaining the plan, which 
you may care to have. It’s free.

A
Members Mentreal Stock Exchonfe 

HEAD OFFICES — HALIFAX. 
99-90 Prince Wm. Street, St John 

Other Office» et Montreol, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow,

SL John Railway 
Bonds

Due 1927

In $100 Denominations
Price upon application.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD >
Bank of Montreal Bldg,

SL John, N. B.
Howard Pe Robinson, President 

Tal. M. 242<

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

All parties In New Brunewlck hold
ing pollclee In this company should. 
In the event of lose, communient» 
with

J. M. QUEEN, St John. 
General Agent for New Brunewlck, 

(Succeeding E. M. Sippreil).

FOR SALE
Self-contained House in Lan- ~y' 

caster
New, self-contained, detached, hard 

wood floors, furnace, good locality and 
view. Lot 40x85. Further particulars 
on application to

FAIRWFATHER X PORTER,
No. 67 Prince Wm. SL Tel Main 502

WATCHES
Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal

tham, Eq-.ltj and Bracelet Watches 
In all style».

ERNEST LAW. . . 3 Coburg St
Issuer of Marriage Licence*

ÆCSmith&Co.
Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

Manitoba White Oats
CARIETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

^TrifRgae»: Wert 7-11 oodWntgl

Wall Boards
UTILITY—NtPONSti—MAVeB 

PRICE LOW.

Gandy & Allison.
* and 4 North WhaHL

2# .
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Stand Taken by those 
tinnance and Deiei 
Canada — Eagerly 
Dominion.

A statement has Just been 1bbu> 
those who have organized for th« 
tlnuunce and defence of the Pi 
terian church in Canada—a state 
that has been eagerly awaited not 
by Presbyterians but by people 
the churches in Canada. The 
ment, which is given out by T. > 
low Taylor, the secretary of the 
mittee that prepared it, is as fol

At the last meeting of the Ge 
Assembly, a majority of that < 
representing the expressed desi 
thirty-seven per cent of the total 
munlcant membership of the ct 
resolved "in the hope that union 
be consummated with no unnece 
delay” to press forward the mat 
organic union with the Methodis 
Congregational churches, and tin 
sequent bringing to an end o 
Presbyterian church in Canada.

Thereupon, those opposing th 
solution immediately convened 
inasmuch as the assembly of 190 
decided that “a union to be rea 
lasting must carry the consent < 
entire membership"—and inasmu 
more than sixty-two per cent, c 
total membership of the churc 
though urged to do so, had expi 
no desire for union,—resolved th; 
Presbyterian church in Canada i 
continue and appointed commits 
that end.

In pursuance of their appoin 
and instructions these commltte 
spectfully lay before the churc 
a brief historical statement, (2 
question at issue, (3) some re 
for continuing in Canada The P 
terian Church, and for dlsconti 
the present agitation. In doing s< 
desire to say that nothing in this 
ment is to be construed as manlf 
anything but kindly feeling tor 
ren in our own church from wht 
differ, nor as reflecting in any w; 
on sister churches for whose z< 
the work of the Lord we have the 
est regard and for whose coni 
prosperity we hope and pray.

(1) Historical Statement

After eight years of discusslc 
vote was taken in our church : 
end of 1911, with the result tl 
306,061 communicant members ai 
ers reported in the statistics o 
date, 115,968, thirty-seven and a 
tion per cent., a little more tha 
third of the whole, voted for o 
union; 138,400, forty-five and a fr 
per cent, of the whole, did not 
expressed no desire for change, 
51,691 members and elders 
against organic union.

In many of the centres whei 
subject was most fully discuss*? 
majority vote wap against uuio; 
example, the Presbytery of T 
had. at that date, a membership 
666, more than one-tenth of the 
church ; and the vote for uni 
the present basis was 4,690, a 
union on the present basis 5,0 
the city of Montreal, the majorlt 
of the membership in most < 
larger churches was against uni 
the historic Presbytery of Pictc 
people gave a majority against 
as did those of many other 
throughout the church.

When the vote was taken ii 
Methodist Church the total m< 
ship, as reported in the statltst 
that date, was 343,104. Of thest 
334 fifty per cent, voted for 
119,929 did not vote, expressed 

while 80,841sire for change, 
against ending the Methodist ( 
in Canada.

When the vote was taken i 
Ccngregatlonalist Church, the 
communicant membership was 
Of these, 2,933, twenty-six per 
voted for union; 7,507, over 66 pe 
did not vote, expressed no desi 
change, while 813 voted against

(2) The Question at Issue
It is not a question of unity 

right attitude of heart and 1 
wards others, for all true Chrl 
though differing in preference 
judgment as to some matters * 
trine, government and worship, a 
In Christ as completely as are 
hers of the same church.

It is not a question of puttim 
unseemly sectarian envy and 
and living as brethren, for thi 
evangelical denominations in oi 
are now, in large measure, livl 
working as becometh their hig 
lng; cougregatlons and Individ 
different name showing their b 
hood in Christ as do those of th 

If there be any lack 
respect the remedy is not c 
union but more of the Spirit of

It Is not a qeustlon of prêt 
waste of means and energy in si 
diminishing populations for a w 
Justment between the churches, 
been proven in the past, will a 
lish the desired end.

It is not a question of majo 
minority rule Inside the church, 
some wishing to remain In tht 
byterian church and others seel 
end it and form a new one. 
wish to change their church c 
tion, the rest are under no obi: 
to follow them.

It is not a question of overl 
or waste in the foreign field, i 
negotiating churches have no I 
missions In the same territory

The question at issue has ha< 
stages, or aspects. Prior to tt 
of the church the question was 
whether we should live and woi 
by side, in harmony and co-op 
with all other Evangelical ch 
or give up our Presbyterian nai 
organization and join with son 
ers in forming a new church.

The vote of the church add 
other aspect to the question. ( 
per cent, of the membership e 
ed a desire tor union, while moi 
fifty thousand voted against 1 
the union committee, on count! 
vote at its first meeting thei 
decided that union was not teas 
the present time. An additions 
tion then was whether it was tx 
continue the agitation or, givi 
energies without distraction 
work befpre us, allow the ma 
organic union in the meantime :

Still another aspect of the q 
has been added by the action of 
of last assembly, in the decii

F
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THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
FUGOLEY BUILDING, 46 FRINGES» STREET

. Lumber end General Brok
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING ami CREOSOTED PILING.
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friction end unrest, the loee of num- Hence those who continue to press for- 
hers who would In a spirit of protest ward organic union are assuming s 
Join other churches and of others whd very heavy responsibility 
would lapse into indifference, would Those who have sought to preserve 

the lessened strength and an(j continue our church have hither- 
efficiency of the Church of Christ-in to ben content with simply expressing 
Cansds. and recording their views and desires,

(B) Historically, the lands where while waiting and seeking for light, 
one church has had exclusive sway They have earnestly sought that the 
have always suffered from steadily in- question be allowed to rest until the 
creasing spiritual deadpess so long as leading of the Head of the Church 
that sway continued; and there Is a should be made more plain to all. They 
growing volume ,of testimony from regret that their plea has been dlste- 
rellgloua _ thinkers throughout the garded and that the decision of a part 
world iHÈtjtthe effort to achieve Chris- 0f the church UF press forward the 
tlan mMf by means of ecclesiastical consummation of organic union has 
uniformity, and conslldatlon can never now compelled them to take the poel- 
be effective, because contrary to the tlon whcih they hâve done In their re
laws of spirit and of llfé. solve to continue the Presbyterian

(6) The proposed basis, which would church In Canada, In the full posses- 
supersede our Confession of Faith and sion of all her rights and privileges, 
Catechisms, Is seriously defective and and to take all.fcecessary steps to- 
ambiguous In doctrinal teaching. It wards maintaining and defending the 
does not magnify sufficiently the In- same.
spiration and authority of Scripture, We recognize numbly and thankful* 
nor the holy and loving sovereignity ly that, in the past, God. through our 
of God. It provides no catechetical church, has done marvellous things 

{ailing us. or whether Instruction for the young. It la dis- whereof' we are glfcd. Out of our Zion 
oting their energies to tlnctly prejudicial to the rights and God hath’Shined, upon our action at 

liberties of the people. It acknow
ledges that many Important questions 
of administration would have to be 
settled In some undefined way after 
the union. Great benevolent, mission
ary and educational funds, now hedg
ed around by different rules, regula
tions, deeds of gift and trust, are to 
bo thrown together in the hope that 
they will emerge In some definite 
shape. This Is a perilous chance and 
holds within it possibilities of con
fusion, bitterness and litigation, which 
would inevidently çause unrest and 
disruption In the most critical years 
of our country's history. The fact that 
no minister or office-bearer Is requir
ed to declare adherence to the proposed 
new creed would make the confusion 
complete.

(7) The vote of the three churches 
shows that none of them Is prepared 
for union. On such a vote no union at 
all complete or harmonious would be 
possible. Both the union committee 
and the general assembly stated this 
clearly in 1905, when they said, as al
ready quoted "that a union of 
churches to be real and lasting must) 
carry' the consent pf thp entire 
bershlp.”

Further, to ask another vote In the 
near future, so soon after the previous 
one with its eight years of discussion 
and preparation, would be a grave dls- 

it courtesy to an intelligent people, for 
nothing has since arisen to change es
sentially the condltoins that then ex
isted; while the very large cost of con
tinuing negotiations and taking the 
vote would be a serious diversion and 
e^enditure of funds which have been 
contributed for the proper work of the 
church, often at no small sacrifice.

1 SMUT Blit EH 
- IUESTID1 If *01 MM

this time we Invoke His gracious bles
sing and the- prayerful Judgment of 
all Christian 

Signed on 
mltteea.

Lowe, PEI; Miss Annie Lowe, do; A 
Allison Dysart, do; L C Haley, Wind
sor. James McGreagor, Rexton; John 
F Gilbert and wife, Boston, Mass; J B 
Doon, Melrose, Mass; H Orchard, Chip» 
■■ J W Moore. Amherst; C Noo* 
manwenber, Montreal; Mr and Mrs J 
H Davidson, Hampton, N B; Mrs W A 
Hayward, do.

Wheeler and wife, Cleveland; F W 
Jeff coat, London; Dr W H Moore, E 
B. Jackson, Philadelphia; T W «Fuller, 
Ottawa; B F Burnett, Norton; J A 
Schloss, New York; T C Donald, 
Hampton.

people.
behalf of the Joint com

all R. O. MACBETH,
Chairman,

T. WARDLAW TAYLOR, 
Secretary.

Victoria.
A M Dunn, Hamptpo; Geo D Titus, 

Woodstock; Miss Inez Clinch, Clinch’s 
Mills; Miss Elsie Clinch, Clinch’s 
Mills; W S Sutton, Woodstock; A M 
Causland, Brantfdrd; T S McAuley, 
Lower Mlllstream; M H Coffin, Boston 
E Crandllmere, Vanceboro; Sam 
Anderson, Belmont; H H Roberts. 
Boston; W J Cooney, Megantlc; E B 
Snow, St Andrews; E Taylor, Detroit; 
WED Sombre and wife, Portland, 
Me; J C Klock, Moncton; R H Spurr, 
Halifax; W 8 Sutton, Woodstock: J 
G Eulslee, Deer Lake; E Gagnier, 
Beauharmors, Que.: Mrs W B McKak, 
Gordon B McKay, Sussex.

Dufferin,

C McKennon, Montreal; J T Soucie, 
St Leonards; D S McMurray, Hamil
ton; LB Reaneau, Quebec; Miss Elsie

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Stand Taken by those who have Organized for Con

tinuance and Defence of Presbyterian Church in 
Canada — Eagerly Awaited by Members all Over 
Dominion. - i

V
Royat.

A Maloney, D A Merrick, Montreal; 
J M Coyne, Toronto; T Carr, Ottawa; 
F C Baird and wife, Truro; A W oGd- 
frey, 8 Irving, J S Stucker, E A War
wick, A W Hughes, Boston; V O 
Stricken and wife, J M Newmans, New 
York; Col. and Mrs Humphrey, 1 
fax; J P Conway, Toronto; J Wild 
Bradford, Eng; H Bolin, Ottawa ; L E 
Joncas, Quebec; Mrs Lewis, Hillsboro, 
N W Latter, Montreal;
Tweddle, Moncton; Mrs F Qpodwln, 
Boston; G A Booth, Toronto; A L

A statement has Just been Issued by 
those who have organized for the con
tinuance and defence of the Presby
terian church In Canada—a statement 
that has been eagerly awaited not only 
by Presbyterians but by people of all 
the churches In Canada. The state
ment. which is given out by T. Ward- 
low Taylor, the secretary of the com
mittee that prepared It, is as follows:

At the last meeting of the General 
Assembly, a majority of that court, 
representing the expressed desire df 
thirty-seven per cent, of the total com
municant membership of the church, 
resolved "In the hope that union may 
be consummated with no unnecessary 
delay" to press forward the matter of 
organic union with the Methodist and 
Congregational churches, and the con
sequent bringing to an end 
Presbyterian church in Canada.

Thereupon, those opposing that re
solution immediately convened and—
Inasmuch as the assembly of 1905 had 
decided that "a union to be real and 
lasting must carry the consent of the 
entire membership’’—and Inasmuch as 
more than elxty-two per cent, of the 
total membership of the church, al
though urged to do so, had expressed 
no desire for union,—resolved that the 
Presbyterian church In Canada should 
continue and appointed committees to 
that end oldest type

In pursuance ol their appointment in the world, that of the church of the 
and instructions these committees re- »■P,htÀemd<lT«!|t|lr 
Bpectfully lay before the church (1) ,cha£* ^ ^ In tte old Twta- 
a brief historical statement, (2) the ,„Itî«*ïïîî? cLlk lL !,™
question at issue, (3) some reaeons J}?!* ,™bthS!>re,5l^,elLbîïï* 
for continuing In Canada The Presby- ’ mlloïrv atuLti/’thêP’prtiri»
ter,an Church and for discontinuing
the present agltatlon n dolng so they duced t o( .character eminent-
deaire to say that nothing in th e docu- flUed eBtabli,h and maintain
ment a to be construed as manifesting rellgl0UB and vlrtle nationhood, 
anything but kindly feeling for bretiv „ tod aB repreBented ln me 
ren in our own church from whom we ance of tte retomed church holdlng 
Differ, nor as reflecting In any way up- tte Preabyterlan system, th 
on sister churches for whose zeal In and strongest organized spiritual 
tiie work of the Lord we have the high- power for righteousness In the world, 
est regard and for whose continued Such a church, so scriptural in its 
prosperity we hope and pray. doctrine and polity, so age long in Its

/1\ uMnrir.i statement history, so world wide in its extent(1) Historical Statement. 6o ef&lent |n |ta worklng. so well
After eight years of discussion the fitted to secure collective order with 

vote was taken in our church at the Individual freedom, so large a factor 
end of 1911, with the result that of in the development of the world’s 
306,061 communicant members and eld- civil and religious liberty, should not 
ere reported in the statistics of that be lightly banished from our land at 
date. 115,968, thlrty-seven and a frao this formative period in his histoiy. 
tlon per cent., a little more than one- (2) Christian unity does not de- 
third of the whole, voted for organic mand uniformity of name and organ!- 
union; 138,400, forty-five and a traction JjHon. Tn*e C1\rl8î,lan, ?n,itî ?

' f the whole did not vote, the outward and physicial but of the 
™ for rhanee while inWaril and spiritual, and it does not

r?fifli8^Amherse and elders’ voted therefore constitute a call to surrend- 
union er that system of church organizationagainst organic union. ^ _ which we think best fitted to advance

In many of the centres where tne Kinedom of God subject was most fully discussed, the the Kingdom of God. 
majority vot* was against union 
example, the Presbytery of To 
had. at that date, a membership of 30,- 
566, more than one-tenth of the whole 
church; and the vote for union on 
the present basis was 4,690, against 
union on the present basis 5,002. In 
the city of Montreal, the majority vote 
of the membership in most of «the 
larger churches was against union. In 
the historic Presbytery of Pictou, the 
people gave a majority against union 
as did those of many other places 
throughout the church.

When the vote was taken in the 
Methodist Church the total member
ship, as reported In the statitetics of 
that date, was 343,104. Of these, 192,- 
334 fifty per cent, voted for union,
119,929 did not vote, expressed no de
sire for change, while 80,841 voted 
against ending the Methodist Church 
ln Canada.

When the vote was taken In the 
CongregatlonaUst Church, the total 
communicant membership was 11,258.
Of these, 2,933, twenty-six per cent., 
voted for union; 7,507, over 66 per cent, 
did not vote, expressed no desire for 
change, while 813 voted against union.

(2) The Question at Issue.

It is not a question of unity, of a 
right attitude of heart and life to
wards others, for all true Christians, 
though differing In preference and in 
judgment as to some matters of doc
trine, government and worship, are one 
in Christ as completely as are mem
bers of the some church.

It Is not a question of putting away 
unseemly sectarian envy and strife 
and living as brethren, for the great 
evangelical denominations ln our land 
are now, ln large measure, living and 
working as becometh their high call-, 
tng; congregations and Individuals of 
difiereut name showing their brother
hood in Christ as do those of the same 

If there be any lack in this 
respect the remedy Is not organic 
union but more of the Spirit of Christ.

It Is not a qeustion of preventing 
waste of means and energy in small or 
diminishing populations for a wise ad
justment between the churches, as has 
been proven ln the past, will accomp
lish the desired end.

It is not a question of majority or 
minority rule Inside the church, but of 
some wishing to remain in the Pres
byterian church and others seeking to 
end it and form a new one. If any 
wish to change their church connec
tion, the rest are under no obligation 
to follow them.

It Is not a question of overlapping 
or waste in the foreign field, for the 
negotiating churches have no foreign 
missions in the same territory.

The question at issue has had three 
stages, or aspects. Prior to the vote 
of the church the question was simply 
whether we should live and work, side 
by side, In harmony and co-operation 
with all other Evangelical churches 
or give up our Presbyterian name and 
organization and Join with some oth
ers ln forming a new church.

The vote of the ohurch added an
other aspect to the question. Only 37 
per cent, of the membership express
ed a desire tor union, while more than 
fifty thousand voted against It; and 
the union committee, on counting the 
vote at its first meeting thereafter, 
decided that union was not feasible at 
the present time. An additional ques 
tlon then was whether It waa better to 
continue the agitation or, giving our 
energies without distraction to the 
work befpre us, allow the matter of 
organic onion In the meantime to rest.

Still another aspect of the question 
has been added by the action of a part 
of last assembly, In the decision to

press forward the consummation of 
organic union, 
necessary the resolve to organize for 
the continuance of our church; and 
the special question now is—whether 
we shall, as a church, give ourselves 
unitedly to the great work to which 
our lx>rd is 
some, by dev 
the ending of the church, will thus 
divert the energies of others to her 
defence and continuance.

The whole question at Issue may be 
summed up as follows:—whether It Is 
better that the existing denominations 
ln Canada, Including Anglican, Bap
tist and others, all living and working 
In harmony, avoiding needless over
lapping, co-operating where necessary, 
preserving their Individual liberty, ge
nius and outlook, fostering true Chris
tian unity, should march forward side 
by side, shoulder to shoulder, the 
army of the Lord; or whether there 
should be forced Into the field a new 
additional denomination with the 
-cause of true Christian unity turned 
backward for an indefinite period.
(3( Some reasons for the continuance 

of the Presbyterian church and for 
the discontinuance of the present 
agitation.

This action made Hall-
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V,(3) There is no. warrant In Script 

lor making organic union an obtiF
gallon of the church of Christ upon 
earth, nor for claiming that all Chris
tians should be ln one outward organ
ization.

(4) The proposed change would 
mean less effective work. While the 
chief end, the only end, of the Chris
tian Church Is the upbuilding of the 
Kingdom of God, denominational loyal
ty is helpful as a means towards that 
end, and the three churches will ap
peal to and win and hold a larger 
number, and will accomplish more for 
Canada, working side by side, each 
along Its own lines, than would such 
a combination as is proposed by or
ganic union. Especially at thè present 
time, with a large Presbyterian and 
Methodist Immigration from Britain 
and elsewhere, should the church of 
their home and childhood be here with 
a welcome, for to such welcome will 
larger numbers respond. Moreover, 
the lack of denominational impulse 
and historic momentum, the weakened 
sense of responsibility, the Inevitable
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Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.
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entitles you 
to the

Complete Out
fit all at once6R.R.&W.F. STARR. Ltd

*• Smyths SL 826 Union SL HERE IS WHAT YOU GET
LANDING*Cured Diseases 

of the Kidneys
All Sizes AMERICAN ANTHRACI ef instructions 

teaching 27 
different stitches

Latest embroidery 
designs each 
worth a dime

BOOKLET HOOP all metal 
self-adjusting 
best made

Best quality. Prompt delivery.

feet Germain SL Geo. Dick 
46 Britlsin St Everything a Woman Needs in Embroidery—Fine for the GirlsAnd Is Depended on to Right Sto

mach and Liver Dleordera.
Itltchuoe 1116

SCOTCH COALOnce Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are introduced Into the family and 
their efficiency becomes known they 
are usually found too valuable to do 
without. For everyday ills arising 
from liver and bowel disorders they 
bring relief promptly, and when com
plicated diseases of the kidneys and 
liver develop they often prove a suc
cessful cure after doctors have failed. 
As an illustration, you may read the 
following, which was received a few 
days ago:

Mrs. John Wright, 63 McGee street, 
Toronto, Ont., states: "We have used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for ten 
years, and would not be without them. 
My husband suffered from kidney 
trouble, and after taking treatment 
from several doctors without receiv
ing any benefit, tried Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills, which worked a com
plete cure. Since that time we have 
used them for- all stomach and liver 
disorders.”

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Orders taken for Scotch Coal deliver
ed the latter part of October and 
November.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42- 5 Mill Street

American Hard Coal-all sizes 
Scotch Hard Coal-all sizes

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Sydney 
and Winter Port Soft Coaîa. 

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get It before the rush from

GIBBON & CO.
Telephone Main 2636, Offices No. 1 

Union Street and 6>/£ Charlotte

WE DO PRINTING
Get it from the STANDARD and 

it will be done right
Prices Right. Qyalitÿ and Workmanship Guaranteed

Commercial Printing of All Kinds

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street - St. John, N. B.

Don’t Be Too Late
i or the price of an ordinary em

broidery hoop and two or three patterns, 
you are here offered an all-meted, self- 
adjusting hoop and 160 of the best 
and very latest embroidery designs, 
which if bought at retail would cost 
you over $ 10.00..

They are going so rapidly that the 
supply will soon be exhausted, then 
you will be disappointed.

Never again will such an oppor
tunity be offered the women readers of 
this paper.

This outfit should be in the hands 
of every woman in the land, and every
girl should be taught the most fascina
ting and useful of all truly womanly 
accomplishments.

Coupon Printed Daily in This Paper
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iversal Success
of the Plan

)n this side of the water the 
option of a system for mak- 
; partial payments for se- 
rltles is quite recent, al- 
mgh for years it has been 
11 known ln France and Eng-
id.

t has met with Instant sue
ts in the United States from 
) moment of Its introduction, 
1 has there swept broadcast 
ir the country, solving the 
estment problem for thou- 
ids who otherwise never 
ild have purchased securi-

*

Sven ln these conservative 
rltlme Provinces, where 

have had the partial pay- 
int plan In operation during 
i past three months, the pub
lias generally expressed Its 

arty approval—which appro- 
1, to a gratifying degree, lias 
ten the concrete form of or-

Fheres’ a little gray booklet, 
ly explaining the plan, which 
u may care to have. It's free.

r.MackintoshSfb.
L>11” BST’D 1873 • U A
«bers Montrai! Stock Exchonfe
EAD OFFICES —HALIFAX.
I Prince We. Street, SL John 
Other Offlcee et Montreel, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow,

John Railway 
Bonds

Due 1927

H00 Denominations
ice upon application.

fflic mm com, 119 >
Bank ef Montreel Bids.

SL John, N. 8. 
ward P. Hobineon, President. 

TeL M. 2424.

►MINIOIN FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.
partie» ln New Bnmewlcl bold, 
oilclea ln thla company should, 
e event ot loee, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, St. John.
•el Agent for New Brunswick, 
(Succeeding E. M. Sippreil).

=OR SALE
«mlained House in Lan- 

caster
*r, self-contained, detached, hard 
floors, furnace, good locality and 
Lot 40x85. Further particulars 

ipptication to

y

MATHER l PORTER,
7 Prince Wm. SL Tel. Mail 502
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New Process
Each Pattern Transfers from 3 to 5 Times. Will 

Net Injure the finest fabrics

These new and wonderful Patterns can 
easily—almost magically—be transferred to any 
kind of material in a twinkling. The patterns 
are made by a secret process, which does away 
with the old-fashioned, smudgy carbons or hot 
iron—all you need to do is to moisten the Pat
tern, and the design is instantly transferred, and 
each pattern will transfer from three to five times.

160 new and beautiful designs to select 
Designs for shirt-waists, underwear,from.

household linen. Designs for the girls and the 
baby. Everything you will ever need.

The 6 Coupons will show you 
of this paper. The 70 cents is to cover the 
express, cferk hire, checking, handling and the 
overhead expense of getting the package from 
the factory to you.
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ÆW “larger ties and 
r ■ room to show them."
E The "REGINA”
f is a new model

from London.
As you see, it has 
ample space to 
show the larger
ties.
“WATROUS”
is the same style 
but slightly higher.147
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BRITISH 
FOOTBALL 

RESULTS

DARTMOUTH IS PROUDANDERSON 
DID NOT THROW 

DAN M’DONALD

RESULTS OF 
CANADIAN 

FOOTBALL
PLAY ROUND 

ROBIN SERIES
OF THESE TWO MEN

», TWO Œ 
iHaetmouth's

STABS
ENGLISH LEAGUE.

Division 1.

Acton Villa, 3; Manchester U., 1. 
Blackburn R., C; Everton, 0. 
Bradford Y., 1; West Bromwich A.,

Derby C„ 3: Bolton W„ 3.
Liverpool, 1; Burnley, 1. 
Manchester C., 1 ; Sheffield W„ 
Mtddlesboro, 0; Oldham A.. 0. 
Newcastle U., 2; Preston N. E., 
Sheflied IT, 3; Chelsea, 2.
Tottenham H., 1; Sunderland, 4.

Second Division.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—Teams of the 
American Association and the Interna
tional League will play a round robin 
series next summer and fall, if the 
officials of the latter organization 
agree to a plan already endorsed by 
the club owners of the association.

This was announced by Presld 
Chlvington, of the association, today. 
Concluding negotiation» between the 
leagues are expected to follow a gen
eral discussion of the proposal by the 
mai» nates of the circuit who will at
tend the minor leagues’ convention at 
Columbus next week.

Details of the tournament have been 
worked out only In part It is propos
ed to stop the regular campaign early 
enough in August to permit time for 
each team to play forty two games 
with teams of the rival leagues, three 
"on tour” with every club, and three 
with each on Its home grounds. Thus 
Minneapolis would play In Baltimore, 
Newark. Jersey 
Rochester, Buffalo, Toronto, and Mont
real, and then meet teams from these 
cities later at home.

The pennant-winner In each league 
would be the team leading when the 
regular season ended in August, and 
special honors would be given the 
club making the best showing in the 
lrater-league series.

McGill, 48; Military, 12. iAbout seven hundred people attend
ed the York Theatre Saturday night 
and witnessed one of the best athletic 
exhibitions that has been seen in the 
dty for a long time when the princi
pals were Sam Anderson, the world's 
champion middle weight wrestler, and 
Dan McDonadl, the Canadian cham
pion, who is better known to the 
wrestling public as Donald Mac.

Last spring when Anderson wrestl- 
■in the

Montreal, Nov. 9.—McGill rugby 
players showed a return to their ear
ly season form on Saturday when they 
defeated Royal Military ( o^ege by the 
one-sided score of 48 to 12. The match 
was one of the most spectacular seen 
lu Mntreal for some time, the play 
being replete with sensations and bril
liant kicking. The trick and open 
plays of both teams added to the in
terest making the game more open 
than any of the previous matches 
played on the local grounds this aut
umn. Both teams made costly mis-

0.■
med sloe gtrong of Pittsburg 

Queen's rink here he made a state
ment to the public that he could throw 
McDonald twice within an hour. At 
that time McDonald, who had defeated 
Norman Taylor, the Massachusetts 
strong man. did not care to accept 
the challenge, but about four weeks 
•go Anderson sent the same challenge 
to a local promoter and when the mat
ter was put up to McDonald, the Cana
dian accepted Uie challenge.

McDonald was in much better shape 
to wrestle this fall than he was last 
spring and Saturday night's bout prov
ed a most interesting one throughout 
the entire hour. The crowd were con
tinually excited and McDonald was 
the favorite with the” majority of those

Toronto, 39; Hamilton, 7.
Toronto, Nov. 9.—T. R. and A. A. de

feated the Hamilton Rowing Club here 
Saturda 
next S
Toronto's repeat their success they 
will be tied with the Parkdale Canoe 
Club for the O. R. F. IT. championship. 
The game on Saturday was a very- 
one-sided and uninteresting contest.

Hamilton, 21 ; Argonauts, 7,
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 9.—Hamilton 

Tigers gave the Argonauts a decisive 
beating in the Interprovincial fixture 
here Saturday afternoon. The score 
was 21 to 7. It makes it appear that 
the Tigers are the strongest team in 
league, but if Ottawa defeats Argos in 
the play-off here next Saturday the 
combines will be tied with the Hamil
ton aggregation for the honors.

Barnsley, 2; Glossop, 0.
Blackpool, 2; Birmingham. 2.
Bury, 0; Clapton Orient 0.
Fulham, 6; Woolwich A., 1. 
Huddersfield, 1 ; Leeds C„ 1.
Hull C.. 3: Stocp'ort C„ 0.
Leicester, 0; Notts C„ 2.
Lincoln C.. 8; Bristol C., 1.
Notts F.. 4; Grimsby T.. 1. 
Wolverhampton W„ 1; Bradford, 0.

I
Se. a. 

CURTISay 39 to 7. They play again 
aturday in Hamilton, and if the

f City, Providence,1S
Williams «i

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

Bristol R„ 3; Gillingham. 1.
Merthyr T.. 0; Norwich C., 0.
West Ham U., 1; Watford, 1. 
Plymouth A., 0. Coventrls. 3, 
Southampton. 2; Crystal Palace, 2. 
Queen’s Park R., 1 : Reading, 0. 
Swindon T., 1; Northampton, 1. 
Cardiff C., 3; South End U., 0. 
Exeter C., 4; Brighton and Hove, 1. 
Millwall A.. 1; Portsmouth. 3.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Morton, 3; Aberdeen, 1. 
Alrdrieonians, 3; Hamilton A., 2. 
Ayr U„ 2; Partlck Thistle. 1. 
Queen's Park, 0; Celtic^ 2.
Clyde, 3; Third Lanark,'1.
Rangers, 3; Dumbarton. 3.
Falkirk, 4; Dundee. 0.
Hibernians. 1 : Hearts. 2. 
Motherwell, 4; Kilmarnock, \
St. Mirren, 0; Raith R„ i.

RUGBY RESULTS. 

International Games.
England, 2; Ireland, 0.
Old Leyslans, 14; London Hospital,

Guys Hospital, 13; London Welsh,

Leicester, 6; Swansea, 3. 
Cambridge, 17; London Scots, 13. 
United Services, 32; Richmond, 5. 
Yorkshire, 11; Northumberland, 0. 
Devonport, 11;
Coventry, 11; London Irish, 3. 
Gloucester, 6; Cardiff, 4.

International Hockey.
England, 9; Germany, 1.

present.
In a handicap match like this Mc

Donald had only to be on the defen- 
worked all his strength and 

the
i; 8 ■

sive and
cleverness that he had to ke 
champion from throwing him. 
son proved a most aggressive worker 
and there was no time lost by him In 
his endeàVor to pin the Canadian's 
shoulders to the mat. and although on 
several occasions he had McDonald 
in close quarters and the excitement 
was intense Donald Mac was able to 
get clear and then the theatre would 
ring with the cheers of the hundreds 

’of spectators.
Anderson appeared to be in the very 

best of condition and his cleverness 
and aggressiveness won him a host of 
admirers, while on the other hand thq 
manner in which McDonald worked 
and kept clear of being caught in the 
most dangerous holds showed that he 
knows the wrestling game from the 
start to thjB finish.

With men the weight of these two 
athletes there Is a great deal more ac
tion in their work than there is with 
the big heayweights. and the two men 
on Saturday night certainly put up an 
exhibition that pleased the most se
vere critics.

Danny Connelly was the time-keep
er and as he called out the minutes, 

the time for the

Domestic Amenities.
Hub—Mary, my love, this apple 

dumpling isn’t half done.
Wife—Well, then, finish it my dear.

ep
An

l vYXx Yk
University of Toronto, 29; Queens, 9.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 9.—Twenty-nine 
to nine was the University of Toron
to's score against Queen’s here on 
Saturday afternoon. This victory 
gives ’Varsity a fighting chance for 
the Intercollegiate if tl|ey can defeat 
.McGill at Toronto next Saturday.

The game with Queen’s was not 
quite so easy as the score would indi
cate, and the Presbyterians were fight
ing right, to the end. When they were 
playing with a strong wind behind 
them, however, ’Varsity was able to 
buck through and gain their yards on 
bucks and runs. Hazlett 
again covered himself with glory and 
was the chief strength of the Queen's

If you want to be In right with a Dartmouth man Just mention Curtis and 
Whitney—they are the best football players In that college, and if It were not 
for them the ‘'green” would never have chased the Prlncetuu “Tiger'1 off the 
field.

Cuytis and Whitney are backs, and they stand a mighty fine chance of 
making the all-collegiate team. They have got speed and strength. If you 
doubt my word ask a member of the Princeton football team.

of Queen’s

Ü.S. FOOTBALL HAS SAILED ON 
RESULTS ON CRUISES OVER 

SATURDAY 100,000 MILES

Intercollegiate results:
R M. L\. 12: McGill, 48. 
Varsity, 29; Queen's, 9. 
Intermediate Rugby:

a. 19; M.A.A.A., 12, 
Four" results:

and it was nearing 
hour to finish the excitement was 
keen. McDonald was working hard to 
keep from being thrown while the 
champion from the States was work
ing even harder to try and make good 
his challenge. When the call of time 
was made and Anderson had failed to 
get one fall McDonald was cheered to 
the echo.

Anderson appeared 
fresher of the two at the finish and 
like his opponent was cheered for his 
excellent work.

In a brief speech to the audience 
when called on McDonald said that 
this match would be his last as in the 
future he would devote his time In 
teaching classes, and that he would 
give all the assistance possible to the 
local promoter in making matches for 
future exhibitions, remarking that he 
had been in the gni 
of time that he k 
the men.

Anderson was called on and was giv
en a rousing reception as he stepped 
to the footlights, saying that he was 
sorry that McDonald was quitting the 
game as he would like to have an
other try at him at some future date, 
but as Mc Donald had decided to stop 
■wrestling It looked as if another match 
would be out of the question. He said 
that he was satisfied that this match 
was the cause of McDonald making 
the statement that he was through 

and he thanked the 
appreciation of his

Ottaw 
“Big :
M.A.A.A.. 9; Ottawa. 19.
Hamilton, 21; Argos, 7.
Junior Rugby:
Ashbury College, Ottawa, 4; Lower 

Canada, 3.

Bristol, 3.

Harvard 3; Princeton 0 New York, Nov, 6.—For nearly 50 
years a stalwart, though modest, fig
ure in American yachting circles, es 
pecially along the Atlantic Coast, has 
been Lloyd Phoenix, the owner and 
navigator of the auxiliary schooner 
yacht Intrepid, the third vessel of that 
name which he has owned and sailed.

Since she was launched, at New- 
burg, 10 years ago. the Intrepid has. 
under the direction of her owner, cruis
ed between S.000 and 10,000 miles, 
while the sum total of miles covered 
In these waters and abroad by his 
schooner since 1878, when the first In
trepid was built, has been close to 
100,000 miles.

Few yachts that depend chlefl 
on sails for their propulsion can 
such a cruising record, with the ex
ception, perhaps, of Lord Brassey's 
good old Sunbeam, which was one of 
the starters in the 1905 
from Sandy Hook to the Lizard 
German Emperor’s Cup.

Away ba< k in 1866, when the New 
York Yacht Club, as a corporation, was 
only one year old, and William H. Mc- 
Vickar was Its commodore, " Lloyd 
Phoenix, a graduate of the Unitfed 
States Naval Academy in 1861, who 
had served In the Navy all through 
the Civil War. resigning with the rank 
of lieutenant In 1865, was elected to 
membership In the club. The follow 
Ing year he was made rear commodore, 
serving until 1868, when he was suc
ceeded by William P. Douglas.

Capt. Phoenix eras always an enthu
siastic supporter of the club, and on 
the annual < mise each year the In
trepid has been a consistent starter in 
the races for the auxiliary class. There 
never was a prettier yachting picture 
presented than tills handsome, sea
worthy schooner, with sheets eased to 
port or starboard and all her balloon- 
ors set In a spanking breeze abaft the 
beam. Below, In the lockers of her 
superbly appointed cabin, may be seen 
some of the silver prizes she and the 
other Intreplds have won in cruise 
races.

The Intrepid Is a steel, auxiliary 
keel schooner of 330 gross tons. She 
was designed by J. Beaver Webb, and 
she was built by the T. S. Marvel 
Company at Newburgh In 1903. Her 
chief dimensions are 171 feet 6 In. 
over all, 125 feet waterline, 28 feet 
beam and 16 feet draft. She is equip
ped with a compound, two-cylinder 
engine, with cylinders 19 and 21 
inches piston stroke, built by W. A 
A. Fletcher, and two watertube boil
ers. She has averaged 13 1-2 knots 
under sail for several hours.

One of the delightful cruises that 
Çapt. Phoenix and his' guests take 
every summer In eastern waters is to 
Halifax, N. S.. and Sydney, C. B., 
sometimes continuing on to Prince 
Edwerd Island. The yacht, which Is 
equipped with all modem Improve
ments, Including an electric light 
plant, carries a crew of 23 men, all 
told. She files the flags of the New 
York, Larchmont, Eastern and Sea- 
wanhekaCorinthian Yacht Clubs, as 
the occasion may require, her owner 
being a member of each.

Wanderers 6; Dalhousie 5
Halifax. Nov. 9—In one of the hard

est fought rugby football games play
ed here in years, the Wanderers on 
Saturday aiternoon defeated Dalhou
sie University by a score of 6 to 5 
and won the local championship. Up 
to within five minutes of close of the 
game, the score stood five to three In 
Dalhousie’s favor, but the Wanderer's 
were awarded a free kick, and won 
from forty-five yards. Phillips sent 
the ball between the posts, which 
gave them the game. Three thousand 
people saw the contest.

Princeton, N. J., Nov. S—Harvard 
shattered an ancient football tradition 
here this afternoon by defeating 
Princeton in their annual football 
game by a score of 3 to 0. The credit 
for the first victory that the Crimson 
has earned on a Princton gridiron in 
many years goes In great part to 
Charles Brlckley, whose solitary goal 
from the field gave the Cambridge 
eleven the neresqpry three points 
divided victor and vanquished.

ep In 
greased glass, 
ball were ab-

to be the

Played on a field inches de 
mud and as slippery as 
the finer points of foot 
isolutely lost, and the rival teams wal
lowed and slid about the gridiron 
waiting for an error in judgment of 
In the handling of the hall for the 
opening that would give the opportu
nity for a score.

me for such a length 
new how to match

LOCAL BOWLING y^up-

The St. John Y. M. A. had two teams 
in a bowling competition on the Vic
toria alleys Saturday night with the 
result that No. 1 proved victorious. 
The individual scores follow:

Team No. 1.
McKee.............. 69 85 94—82 2-3
Devine..............  73 73 78—74 2-3

.... 88 79 71-79 1-3

.... 83 87 78-82 2-3
.... 71 86 79—78 2-3

Yale 17; Brown 0
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 8—Show

ing a complete reversal of form over 
last Saturday, Yale easily defeated 
Brown at Yale field this afternoon, 17 
to 0. The score, however, fails to 
indicate the superiority of the Blue 
eleven. Twice Yale missed placed 
kicks by slight margins and twice 
was within striking distance of a 
touchdown but on each occasion lost 
the ball on an Incompleted forward 
pass. It was not until the closing 
moments of the game that Brqwn had 
a chance to score, but Captain Henry 
failed to kick a field goal.

ocean rnr-®

with the game, 
audience for the 
work even if he did not succeed in 
throwing the Canadian twice within 
the hour as he expected he would.

Jack Power was the referee and his 
work, which was no easy one, was per
formed in a most satisfactory manner, 
to not only .the contestants but to the 
spectators.

Anderson leaves for Boston on the 
express this morning.

It was the intention of the promot
er to have had a couple of prelimin- 
nries among young local talent Satur
day night, these wrestlers 
been picked from one of McDonald's 
classes but as the 
not learned the ar 
have put up a creditable showing it 
was thought better to keep them out 
of public until a future date.

McDonald Is at present teaching the 
art to a class In the Y. M. C. A., and 
the young men who are taking lessons 
enjoy them very much, as the wrestl
ing Is looked on as one of the best ex
ercises for the development of the 
muscles.

Simms 
Dick .. ..

384 410 400
Team No. 2.

75 77 79—77
Bhinney................... 77 71 80—76

79 71 60—72 2-3
Catherine............... 82 73 67—74

69 64 78—701-3

Ingram

Dartmouth 34; U. of Penn. 21
Philadelphia, Nov. 8—Dartmouth 

defeated the University of Pennsyl
vania on a rain-soaked field here to
day by the wore of 34 to 21. It was 
the first meeting of these two Insti
tutions on the gridiron in sixteen 
years, and a great crowd was present 
despite the rain.

Michigan 17; Cornell 0
Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 8—The West 

trimuphed over the East today when 
Michigan decisively defeated Cornell 
17 to 0. Cornell was completely 
played, outweighed, and oufcflo 
The long-loked for punch was lack
ing, and Cornell was powerless almost 
continuously before the smashing on
slaught of the Wolverines.

■Patterson

Thurston

382 356 364to have

young fellows had 
t well enough to

8T. JOHN 7; FAIRVILLE 3.

On Saturday the game at Falrvllle 
with the team representing that place 
and the St. John Soccor team was 
an interesting one, up to half time 
the score being 2 to 1 to St. John's 
favor. In the second half St. John 
took the game well 1®. hand and finish
ed winner» by a score of 7 to 3.

The standing of the teams in the 
league follow:

ught

P W L
Caledonians.. ..220
St. John..................2 1 1

—iFalrvllle. .^^■■■1 
There was great disappointment Cape (-*, 

among the members of the SL John Two points for a win, one for a draw 
Athletic Club football team, and also 
their followers that the Moocton team 
did not come to St. Jdhn to play a 
game on Saturday afternoon as was 
agreed on. The local club went to 
considerable expense In advertising 
the match and also trained hard for 
it, and they were not made aware 
that Moncton would not be here until 

. Saturday morning, when the Moticton 
manager sent word that as the memb
ers of the team had a half holiday 
from their work on Friday that It was 
impossible for them to get another 
day from their work on Saturday.
There Is only one more chance for an
other game here with the Moncton 
team and that is if the weather will 
keep mild enough for a week or mote, 
when an endeavor will be made to 
have the players form the railway 
town pay St John another visit.

A PtNO GAME QN SATURDAY 1 4
8 2

.202 10 0 Carlisle 61 ; Hopkins 6
Baltimore, Nov. 8—Carlisle’s foot

ball team outmatched Johns Hopkins 
In every department of the game at 
Homewod this afternoon. The finalINTERPROVINCIAL HOCKEY.
score was 61 to 0.Montreal, Nov. 9.—Twenty-two 

clubs were represented at the annual 
meeting of the In ter provincial Hockey 
Association at the Windsor Hotel Sat 
urday night. Officers for the ensuing 
year were elected and the groups out
lined by the delegatee. One of the 
surprises of the meeting was that both 
M. A. A. A. and Victoria’s two clubs, 
which h«d acquired a franchise In the 
City Hockey League, were represented. 
The delegates from these clubs were 
not «My anxious to retain their fran
chise, but to form a central section of 
six clubs for the coming season.

STONE DEFEATED SUMMERS. .

Other American Résulté
At New Haven—Princeton Fresh 

men 30; Yale Freshmen 0.
At Ithaca—Michigan 17; Cornell 0.
At New Haven—Yale 17; Brown 0.
At Princeton—Harvard 3; Prince

ton 0.
At Philadelphia)—Dartmouth 84;

Pensylvanla 21.
At Madison—Ohio State 0; Wiscon

sin 12.
At Exeter—Andover 0; Exeter 59.
At Syracuse—Syracuse 48; New 

York University 0.
At Lewiston—Colby 8; Bates 6.
At Pittsburgh—Lafayette 0; Pitts

burg 13.
At Washington-Georgetown 6; 

West Virginia 16.
At Chicago—Northern Western Uni

versity 0; Chicago 14.
At Annapolis— Navy 70; Bmcknesa 7. 
At Haverford—Haverford 0; Trini

ty 88.
At Allentown—Mxihlenburg 25; 

Franklin and Marshall 0.

Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 9 —Harry 
Stone, the American pugilist, today de
feated Johnny Summers of England In 
a twenty round bout on pointa. This is 
the second time Stone has won from

South Bethlehem—Lehigh 60; 
Swarthmore 0.

At Brunswtck-^-Bowdotn 0; Maine 9 
At Pitsburg-Allegheny 17; Came 

gie Tech. 0.
At Medford—Tufts 34; Vernon 0. 
At Middletown—Wesleyan 0; Willi-

THE HIGHEST YET.

Geo. Gsmlln reached the top notch
in bowling circles for the season in:
Victoria alleys on Saturday winning 
the -tally roll ofl with the «or. of lit.

Sv.mmere by a referee'» deciilon la
twiaty rounds.
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TOPICS OF SPORT AT EME■
THE FARMERS 
TELEPHONE CO 
MAY BUY LIUi

Negotiations now on i 
Purchase-of Carlisle Lin 
from New Brunswick T- 
ephone Co. «

Hartland, N. B., Nov. 8—For sc 
time past there has been a deal on 
tween the Farmers’ Telephone Co. 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
atlve to the latter’s lines running 
Carlisle and the surrounding dlsti 
The N. B. line has but a very 
’phones in the section under tr 
ment and the people are anxious 
the service of the Farmers' line.

A proposition has been made to 
the N. B. line In the Carlisle dlst 
on which to erect boxes of the Fa 
ere’ line. Bo anxious are the pe< 
of that district for telephone ser 
that they have erected poles at tl 
own expense and made application 
boxes. The farmers’ people are i 
awaiting t^e decision of the N. B. 
as to the selling of the line In 
section. If they canot secure the 
as erected the Farmers' Co. will 
ced to string wires on the poles er 
ted for them by the people and inf 
boxes over the entire route covt 
by the N. B. Co. This will practlc 
put the N. B. people out of busli 
in the Carlisle district, as those i 
having N. B. ’phones will take ti 
out and put In those of the Farm 
line. *

It is quite g 
that the Owens’ 
restaurant here for trainmen and 
sengers, will shortly remove to W« 
stock. It is also understood that
B. Owens, the head of the house, 
station agent here, will be appoir 
as station agent of the C. P. R 
Woodstock, which Is now temper a 
filled by Robt. Alton. The comm 
ty will be sorry to lose him, as h- 
a genial soul and a good officer of
C. P. R. He Is also agent for the 
minion Express here and has fl 
both positions to the satisfaction 
the public.

The fourth annual meeting of 
Observer Limited was held at 
«company’s office here 
with all the sharehold« 
old board of directors was re-elec 
A. R. Foster is president and Fred 
Stevens secretary-treasurer. The 
nancial statement was satisfactory 
the meeting and the company st 
another year with bright prospect 

On Wednesday there was born 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hayward of 
place a son and heir. The event 
unprecedented In the history of t 
fifteen years, of married life and t 
result there is much rejoicing In 
Hayward’s house.

Shadrack A. Perkins of Centres 
; was this week convicted of two 

fences under the Canadian Tem 
ance Act and was fined |50 and e 
in each case.

Potatoes are now being shipped 
ularly over the Valley Railway f 

- Cent reville and that long Isolated 
ambitious little place is commem 
to feel a thrill of approaching p 
perity.

On Wednesday at Travey Rev. F 
er -Bradley united in marriage G 
rtide. daughter of Thomas Cray ne, 
Stanley DeWItt.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Stapleforc 
Winnipeg have been spending e- 
weeks at Bath. Mrs. Stapleford 
native of Hartland and a daughte 
the late Melbourne Tompkins, 
husband has made good In the v 
as a real estate m 
some business while 
They will return to the west about 
end of

Miss Helen Scoley of CentrevilR 
rived here on Thursday from Van 
ver and will s 
lng in this se 
to the coast

The recent cold snap caught m 
of the farmers naping and consl 
able produce felt the effects of 
frost. Many patches of potatoes 
turnips had not been dug and the 
will be considerable. Some faro 
who brought their potatoes here v 

_ turtied down by the shippers beet 
the tubers were frost-bitten. Ha1 

T hauled them some distance they di 
ed vthem over the bridge Into the r 
rauier than take them, back home 
the hogs. Some of the shippers 
had many potatoes frozen In car 
which no fires had been lighted. Tl 
Is great activity now fitting up 
cars with stoves.

The ladies of the Church of 1 
land held their sewing circle at 
home of Dr. Macintosh Friday. 1 
are making great preparations for 
sale to be held next month. The ft 
raised will go toward the buildin 
a church here. Rev. N. Franch 
Is the rector.

*

enerally undent 
family, who ru

b

the other 
ers present

<

an and is d< 
on his vacat

the month.

;pend some time v 
ction before retun
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THE LADIES’ FAVORI
they all Concede the Superiority ef 

Im.ierial Patterns

In this age of progress there h 
ways something better being pro 
ed every day. The old-style patt- 
for embroidery were very good i 
an improved process for transfer 
thdm was invented which goes h 
In land with the Imperial Pattern 
fltj and entirely eliminates the ' 

trouble of the hot Iron methc 
he Standard is distributing t! 
ts, each of which contains - 
different embroidery dealsni 

booklet of instructions end an 
metal spring hoop. The way to ob 

Is to bring or send 6 cou] 
70 cents for each outfit wai 

or 10 cents extra If packet la ti 
mailed.

4
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UNSIGHTLY WARTS REMOVI
V

the operation is simple and I 
lesç—just apply Putnam's Wart 
Corn Extractor. For fifty years It 
Àeen curing warts and will cure 
tAo. Try Putnam’s Extractor, 25< 
all dealers

1. C. R.
The suburban trains of the I. C 

No. 132 leaving St. John 9.00 a. m.. 
No. 136 arriving St. John 11.15, wl 
withdrawn Monday, Nov. 10th.

IN 85 YEARS
Things have changed. Yet for this length of 
time

Royal Blend
Scotch

has retained its high reputation — best in the be
ginning-best now-~always the same true Scotch 
flavor. '

Buy it always.

L. A

/

v>

How
Brown
Learned
How.

try
i\ Lr
\

4*

There is a man who makes shoes for children— 
and sells them to stores all over Canada 

But he is only just learning how people buy.

It was this way: His wife—let us call her Mrs. 
Brown—’phoned to him and asked him to buy some 
underwear for little Brown.
Picture Brown now among the throng of mothers at 
the “Children's Underwear” counter. He asks for 
Underwear for a child of six. He looks it over help
lessly. What on earth does he know about Children's 
Underwear P For lack of anything 
asks: “Is this good quality?” Th

better to say he 
e answer is short 

and quite conclusive : “It’s Blank’s”—naming a well- 
advertised line. That short word says everything. 
Brown pays his money and goes home, quite satisfied 
with his purchase. | ,
Now what bothers Brown—a manufacturer of shoes,

is this : How would it affect the purchase of ■ child’s 
shoes if the salesman said “They’re Brown’s"?

Nobody knows Brown’s shoes. Brown doesn’t advertise.
The name. Brown signifies nothing 
neetkm with children’s shoes. The sali 
persuasive wiles to induce people to buy them.

when used in con-
eemen must use all hia

The point, ia —If the name ^Brown was as tynonomous with Children's 

with less effort?

rmm ere Si ills a least Wriaeee tek a» your advmiàne problem, wit, ÉM “— 
Déferaient of ni-VM-. Il yae e»e delag a précédai er aelienal

il would be vwoS for you a> have die ceuneol and aadeence ef a goad edvtraiin, irency.
A lia of dale wil be fumidmi wMwa cool er obHsolam, by the Seciowy of 

Canorlon From Aoatdaliaa. Room 56$. Lumxtcn Building Toronto.
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NEVUS FROM 
KNHSTIE

BOYISH KNICKERBOCKERS JUST SUIT HER.
V.

Id

System-SavingDeath of Mrs. Mary Jane 
Fogan—Removes Family 
—Social and Personal 
News.

The surest way to save Is by 
system. If you deposit a certain 
amount each week or each month 
in this bank's Savings Depart
ment, you will soon find that 
you have the means to do some
thing worth while. You will 
also And that the habit of thrift 
has fostered your spirit of in
dependence and self-reliance.

f V
I ■I, ■

L-■ *

I I
Newcastle, Nov. 7.—The death of 

Mrs. Mary .“Jane Fogan, widow of the 
late James Fogan, took place this fore
noon. Deceased was 70 years of age, 
and had been 111 only since Monday,

■
A**

<.
4NN

when she suffered a paralytic stroke. 
She was Miss Kirkpatrick, of Doug- 
lastown, where one brother, Wm, Kirk
patrick, survives her. She also leaves 
the following children : Wm., and Rob
ert Fogan, Mrs. James T. Forrest, 
James and John Fogan, of Newcastle; 
Mrs. Ellen Langmaid, Boston, and Mrs. 
Harry Smallwood, Moncton. The de
ceased was a much respected member 
of St. James' Presbyterian church. 
The funeral will be held at 3 p. m. Sun
day.

16

The Bank of
Nova Scotia%

Capital and Surplus 117,000,000 
Total Resources over 178,000,000 

SI Years in Business 
8T. JOHN BRANCHES 

Main Office, 119 Prince William, 
Charlotte Be.; SSS Main St.;I ft

Miss Annie Morrison, primary teach
er in Douglastown Superior school, 
was unable to teach today because of 
illness.

The Mlramichi Black Fox Co. has 
purchased the fourth 
foxes for their ranch ii«

A pie social In, aid of their building 
held tonight, by Newcastle 

Division No. 45, S. of T„ in Temper
ance Hall. The sale was very success
ful. The programme was as follows:

Chorus—Our Cause is Marching On.
Reading—The Sailor's Story, Prin

cipal L. R. Hetherlngmu
Solo—Huldy Ann, How is Your 

Mother?, W. C. Day.
Comic sketch-r-Blair Hutchison and 

Harold Hicks.
Solo—“ ‘Bilge the Lady," Arthur Mc- 

Murray.
Reading—Miss Ella O'Donnell.
Solo—Miss Queenie. Nevin.
Chorus—I Was Seeing Nellie Home.
Rev. F. N. Atkinson is home from 

Nova Scotia for a few days and is 
about to move his family to Truro, 
where his two sons are engaged in the 
banking business. Mrs. At; 
head of the Sons of Temperance Band 
of Hope which she had worked up to 
a mebership of nearly 100. The family 
will be much missed

Douglas Atkinson, of Douglastown, 
has come home from a several months' 
stay in Amherst.

E. J. Norris Is moving his drug 
s tore Into the new O'Brien building on 
Henry street.

:*

■ ; pair of black 
I touglastown.

JaJ lo-.i-t'l

<S£|

fund was
When Mme. Bugen Plnmon, better 

known to the American operatic public 
as Miss Maggie Teyte, was coming to 
America from England a passenger said 
to her:

"I think yon would make a charming 
boy.”

“Is that a dare?” she asked.
“It certainly is.” was the reply.
Then followed a brief conspiracy be

tween Miss Teyte and tbe ship's valet. 
Presently among the promenaders there 
appeared, so far as outward appear
ances go, a boy of sixteen in short 
Jacket and knickerbockers and with a 
Scotch tweed cap drawn over his eyes 
The “boy" also smoked a cigarette like 
■ man. Misa Teyte had made good the 
«are.

r.
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SEALED TENDERS addressed ’o 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend, 
er for Addition and Alteration of 
Public Building, Summerside, P. E. I.” 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 p. m., on Monday, December 1st, 
1193, for the Addition end Alteration 
of Public Building at Summerside, 
P. E. I.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
and on application to Mr. J. J. McDuff, 
Supt. of Dominion Buildings, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and Mr. R. 
Sween, caretaker. Public Building, 
Summerside, P. E. I. *

Persons tendering 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms npp 
and signed with their actual signât 
stating their occupations and 
of residence. In the case of firms, 
the actual signature, the nature of 
the occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the firm must be

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

■ ■ >VS;
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licl.mi NEWS FROM 
UPTON STUN

CREW UNDER
IN NEW TORN

Capt. Martin and Crew 
Abandoned Gypsum Em
peror — Picked up by 
Steamer.

Hampton, Nov. 7.—The first meeting 
of the Auction Bridge Club for the 
season of 1913-1914, was held on 
Thursday evening last at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Q. M. Wilson. A very- 
enjoyable evening was spent and the 
first prizes were won by Miss Marj
orie Barnes and J. S. Sutherland, the 
consolations falling to Mrs. R. H. 
Smith and Dr. Warneford. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Schofield, Mrs. R. H. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. March, Mr. and Mrs. Qeo. 
H. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ange
vine, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Scho
field, Mrs. W. M. Barnes, Mrs. F. M. 
Humphrey, Mr. and Mr* J. S. Suther
land, the Misses Peacock. Thurber, 
Barnes, Alward, Messrs. Peters, Times, 
Warneford and Barnes.

Hon. John E. Wilson, of St. John, 
was a visitor to Hampton on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schofield ar
rived on Thursday and will remain 
here for the winter.

Mrs. Frank Gasklll, of Waterford, 
was a guest at the rectory on Wed
nesday. >

Miss Emma Turnbull, of Rothesay, 
was the guest of Miss Aileen Otty on 
Monday.

Mrs. T. W. Barnes went‘to St. John 
on Wednesday.

Miss Georgie Wilson is spending a 
few weeks In St. John.

The Rev. Dr. Campbell and Mrs. 
Campbell, Rev. A. H. Crowfoot and 
the Rev. A. C. Fenwick are in Fred
ericton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schofield, 
who have been the guests of Mrs. J. 
E Irvine, returned to their home In 
Montreal this week.

On Friday last Mrs. F. M. Humph- 
delightful

CAPTAIN CHARLES S. HOWARD

Parrsboro, N. S., Nov 8—Special— 
The remains of Captain Charles S. 
Howard, w-ho died on the schooner 
Silver Leaf at Mu 
here this evening 
tain Stewart Salter and will be taken 
to Port Grovelle tomorrow for Inter
ment. The funera will be in charge 
of Minor Lodge of Free Masons, of 
which deceased -a as a member.

squodbert, arrived 
in charge of Cap-

New York, Nov. 8.—The Ausrtian 
liner Laura is in port today with Cap
tain Martin and his crew of six men 
from the wrecked Nova Scotia schoon
er Gypsum Emperor, which was aban
doned at sea on Oct. 31, about sixty 
miles southeast of Nantucket Light
ship. The skipper said he took the 
schooner out of New York on October 
27, going seaward through Long Isl
and Sound. Three days later he got 
Into a blow from the northwest that 
carried away his main rigging. Early 
the next morning the mizzenmast 
went and one of his lifeboats was 
smashed to bits when a comber, swept 
aft, carrying away his spanker boom. 
With the terri flic pounding the Gyp
sum Emperor received her seams open
ed and she began to sink. The pumps 
had been put out of commission, and 
she was in a bad way, when at 9 p. 
m., she sighted an eastbound steam
ship. Capt. Martin said he burned a 
flare light and the steamship bore 
down upon him, signalling that she 
would take off the crew if he could 
keep afloat till daybreak.

With the first streaks of dawn, a 
lifeboat came out from the steamship, 
which was the Barcelona, bound from 
Philadelphia to Hamburg. She took 
the crew aboard without mishap and 
proceeded on her course. On Nov. 4th 
she signalled the westbound steamer 
Laura, which stood by. Capt. Martin 
and his men were transferred to the 
Laura by one of the Barcelona's life
boats. They saved nothing but the 
clothes they wore.

Departmnt of Public Works.
Ottawa, November 4, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
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Had a Stroke
of Paralysis Depart-

And Found a Cure In Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

It Is alwa 
mis disease s
manv warnincs such as sleeplessness,
Indigestion. I"‘adarhe8 and nerv0"’ *YN°wIst °aFndCrÏSS1.ationÏ 

Prostration, paralysis and locomo- THE sole head of a family, or any male 
tor ataxia only come when the nerv- ®v®r 18 years old. may homestead a quar- cue system Is srestly exhausted. Even S;^5r^Ka\a=1h±nTÏÏ^rt;and *" 
though your ailment may not yet be applicant must appear in person at

Dominion Lands Agency or 3ub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
;lon of the land In each of three 

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditlona 
A habitable house Is required In every 
case, except when residence Is performed 

the vicinity. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8 per acre Duties—Six months resl-
ence In each of six years from date of 

stead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
acres extra cultivation. Tho area of c 
tlvatlon Is subject to reduction 1: 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 
for patent 

A homest

better to prevent serl- 
the nerves. There are

ys
of

RTH-

The
the

very serious, there is a great satisfac
tion in knowine that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will ire paralysis In its 
earlier sta 

Mrs. R. 8Brieht
Toronto, writes: | 
husband had a stroke which left 
in a weak, nervous condition, 
started takine Dr Phase's Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pills, and we saw 
the good results almost immediately. 
They have made a new man of my 
husband and we cannot speak too 
highly of them

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 for $2 M', all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, To

215 Booth avenue, 
Two years ago cultivât

him
He

candy pull forrey gave a 
the friends of her daughter Ruth.

The Ladies' Afternoon Auction Club 
held their first meeting on Tuesday at 
the residence of Miss Minnie Travis. 
The members of the club this year are 
Mrs. N. M. Barnes, Mrs. R. H. Smith, 
Mrs. G. M. Wilson. Mrs. E. A. Scho
field, Mrs. T. W. Barnes, Mrs. R. A. 
March, Miss Marjorie Barnes and the 
hostess.

Mr. G. O. Dickson-Otty is in Freder
icton attending the Synod.

Miss Helen Collins. St. John, was a 
guest of Hampton friends on Satur-

q°re
ul-

A homesteader wh 
imestead right and can

exhausted hi»
Mrs. H. H. Gunter, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Gunter, Fredericton.

After a wedding breakfast at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Gunter left for a trip to 
Montreal, Toronto, New York and Bos
ton. Numerous 
were received.

annot obtain a pre- 
urchased homestead 

lets. Prlee, $3 per acre, 
st reside six months In each 

years, cultivate 50 acres and 
mse worth $300.

W W COREY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
I.—Unauthorized publication of this 

nt will not be paid for.

homestead right a 
•niptIon may take 
In certain distriei 
Duties—Mu 
of three y

5

il erect a ho

handsome presents N. B advertlsemeMr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine enter
tained the Auction Club on Tuesday 
evening of this week and a most en
joyable evening was spent by al^ pres
ent. The prize winners were Miss 
Minnie Travis and Mr. T. A. Peters, 
the consolations going to Mrs. Mers- 
ereau and Mr. E. C. Weyman, St. John.

Miss Aileen Otty spent Thursday 
with friends in St. John.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersign*' : . <1 endorsed "Tend, 
er for Public Priding, Milltown, N.

Thought Nothing But Death 
Would End Her Misery.

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Heart Disease.

IB." will be re<rived at this office un
rill 4.00 p.
27, 1913,
Public Buildin- r'i 11 town, n. B.

Plans, specifm ns and form of 
contract can bv - n affid forms of 
tender obtained at the office of Mr 
D. H. Waterbnr . Supt of Buildings, 
P. O. Bldg., St John, N.' B., at the 
Post Office.

Depart

•lien at tnii 
"’ursday. November 

thf construction of afor °

«

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 2.560 acres can be leased to 
•ne applicant. Royalty, five cents par 
ton. In \msurveyed territory- the tract 
must be staked out fry the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lande 
lor the district, must In all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
fifing application.

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
ï and over, having made a discovery 
y locate a claim 1.500 feet by 1,500, 
j |5. At least $100 must be expended on 

claim each year, or paid to the Mln- 
Recorder. When $500.00 has been ex

pended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur-
ehpLACF.R \\ IN 1 no"CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1.000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $5 Not less than $100 must 
be expended In development work each
^DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
|10 a mile per annum. Royalty, per

-he ou^n„ce^yu,.0«J.
Deputy Minister pf the Interior.

S», b.—unauthorized publication of thti 
advertisement will not be paid for.

It Tikes Two, Etc.
Singleton I say, old man, doesn’t 

your spending so much time at the 
club get you Into trouble at home?

Wedderly--On the contrary, dear 
boy, it keeps me out of It

WEDDINGS.
Milltown, N. B., and at

this
Persons tendorinc are notified that 

tenders will not he considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with thti: actual signatures 
stating their occupations and places 
of residence. In the case of firms, 
the actual signature, the nature of 
the occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the firm must be

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited Ü the person tender
ing Beeline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind ltaelf 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Gunter-RIcharda.
Edmundston, N. B.. Nov. 8.—The 

marriage of Miss Gladys Richards and 
Ralph Gunter took place on Wednes
day. Nov. 5th, the ceremony being per
formed by Rev. J. R. Hopkins, of An
dover, N. B., assisted by Rev. E. Hand 
of Grand Falls, N. B. The bride enter
ed the church on the arm of her fath
er to the strains of "Loghingrin's Wed
ding March," played by Mrs. J. W. 
Hall, sister of the bride. The bride 
wore a travelling suit of navy blue 
with hat of blue velvet and ostrich 
plumes and carried a bouquet of white 
roses and lilies of the valley. Miss 
Sybil Richards, the bridesmaid, wore 
a dress of Alice blue broadcloth with 
cerise trimmings and large black vel
vet hat and carried a bouquet of red 
roses. William Gunter, brother of the 
groom, acted as best man.

Mrs. Richards, mother of the bride, 
wore a gown of blue silk with black

Mrs. H. H. Gunter, mother of the 
groom, wore a gown of black satin 
and black hat.

Mrs. William Gunter wore a very 
pretty dress of black satin with black 
and white hat with ostrich plumes.

There were three out-of-town guests,

Mrs. J. D. Talbut, Owen Sound, Ont., 
writes:—"I have been a great sufferer 
from heart disease, and leaking valves. 
I have had resource to every kind of 
treatment I could think might help me, 
including the skill of several doctors. 
I suffered so for years that at times I 
have felt that nothing but death could 
end my" misery. I was advised by a 
friend, who had suffered untold pain and 
misery, just as I bad, and had been cured 
by Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
to give them a trial, so I decided to do 
so. I am dgighted with the result, 
as I* am now Completely cured, and can 
eat and sleep as I have not done for

You are at liberty to use my name at 
any time as I am convinced they ore the 
best pills on the market for any form of 
heart disease.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
80 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Mil burn Co.,
Toronto, Ont

»*e

the
in*

hat.

Departmnt of Public Works,
Ottawa, November 4, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement If they insert It 
without authority from the Depart
ment
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HOTELS.WANTED.

WANTED—Young woman would 
like to get work by the day, where she. 
could go home evenings. Address B. i 
McG., 179 Waterloo street, (rear), City.

COOK WANTED—Female, for an in
stitution of 50 persons. Give wages re
quired, reference and experience. 
Write box 35 care of Standard Office.

WANTED—Young married couple 
without children want three furnish
ed rooms in select quarter of St John 
with bath, etc. State terms, etc. to 
W. E. M. <c.o. Standard office.

PARK HOTEL
JÉ. J. BARRY, Proprietor.

95-49 King Square, SL John. N. & 
American Plan. Electric Elevator* 
Street cars atop at door to and from 

all trains and boat*

ROYAL HOTEL
KING STREET.

8L John s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO- LID. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.DETECTIVE—Investigations of all 
kinds, absolute secrecy Address H. 
Lock Box No. 202, Woodstock, N. B.

HOTEL DUFFEfilhl
AGENTS WANTED.

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsat
isfactory. Collette Mtg. Company. 
Coliingwood. Ont.

6T. JOHN. N. K
FOSTER. BOND * VU

F. C. GATES Mam

CLIFTON HOUSEFARMS WANTED—We are now pre
paring to issue our 5th annual farm 
catalogue. If you have a farm or coun
try property for sale communicate 
with us at once. We will advertise 
your property in our handsome illus
trated Farm Catalogue at our own 
expense. Full particulars from Alfred 
Burley & Co., 46 Princess street. Farm 
specialists.

H. E GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 King Street. Sl John. N. &
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD, 

Proprietor*
A. M. Philips, Manager.

WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa
terloo streeL

WANTED—STUDENT NURSES —
Proctor Hospital, Proctor, Vermont, 
will receive applications to enter its 
training school for nurses. Course 
two years. Nominal salary paid. For 
full particulars address Miss Cather- 

Superintendent,
tor. Vermont

WINES AND LIQUORS.

ine H. Allison, Proc-
RiGHARD SULLIVAN & CJ.

Established 187*

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agent* for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
’Phone 838.

Pin boys wanted at once. Apply at 
Black’s Bowling Alley.

MALE HELP WANTED

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant tree samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED—Learn Barber 
Few weeks required, tools free, 
lions secured. Professors of 18 
year»' experience.
Barber College, 62F SL 
Blvrd. Montreal.

Trad*
Posl- 
to 20 

Write. Modern 
Lawrence M. & T. McGUIRE,

Direct importera and Dealer* La all 
the leading brands of Wines and Lk 
quors, we also carry in stock iron 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wines. Ales and Stout, import
ed and Domestic Cigar*
11 A 16 WATER STREET. TEL 37*

FOR SALE

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—
All kind* Half dozen lie by man 
New Home kind other machines, ♦« 
to $40. DonAdUc and all macuine» 
lepaired. 1 have no traveller* Buy 
trom me and save money. WiUnua 
Crawford, 105 Princess street. St.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. W ILLIAMS, Successor 

to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, no &nd lit 
Prince W illiain Si. Established 1870. 
Write for family price ILL

FOR SALE—Tenement property on 
King Street East Excellent invest
ment. II sold at once only small 
amount required for first payment. 
for particulars apply J. A. Barry, Rod 
mson building. tt.

JAMES M. RYAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty. 
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

'Phone, M-2514.
HORSES AND BOB SLEDS FOR

SALE—A team ut heavy horses, great 
workers, a set ot bobsleds and double 
uarness. Apply to John O Regan, l. 
.villi street. THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.FOR SALE—Pool table 4 1-2x9, and 
Box Bail Alley, 49 It. lung. Appiy to 
Robert Welch. Queen street, Woou- 
atock, N. B.

Engineers and Machinist*
Iron and Brass Casting* 

'Phone West 15.WEST ST. JOHN.
FOR SALE—Tugboat, 65 IL over all, 

14 IL, 3 in. beam, a il deep, fully 
equipped with winches, lu and 2U 
compound engines, surlace condenser 
and pumps. Ail connections ana pipe» 
urass and copper. Address T. N. arc- 
ùrath, Tusket. N. S.

ENGINEERING
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. b. Stephenson A 

. Nelson street St. John. N. B.Co.
6.DGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAIN»
rOft BALE—une Trotting carl. ft., 
three Wagonettes, Mve Rubber Tire 
itoad Wagons, latest designs. Tout 
express Wagons. Two Cover eu 
Delivery Wagons. One rally ho Tour 
ist Carriage, seats mue to twelve 
people. Family Carriage*
Sloven Wagon* One cneap Faro. 
Horse. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, lié City Road. Fhuut

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artist* En

gravers and EJectrotypera, 69 Water 
street St. John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

sa
DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies
KICKMAM & CURRIE

Main 647.

FOR SALE—Second-hand sale (or 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvin safe 
Nearly new. For full pa 
dress Box 421, care of St

rticuiars ad 
andard. Corner Waterloo and Union Streets

J. FRED WILLIAMSON,
TO LET.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. B.

M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

TO LET.—Shed at Indlantown for
merly occupied by Tapley Bros., as a 
coal shed. Apply to William E. Gold
ing, Royal Bank Building, city. Phones.

Musical Instruments Hepaired

RUBBER GOODS ’ VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instruments and bow* r*. 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 

In stock everything desirable In Street 
cloth and rubber surface Garments __
for Men, Women, Misses, Boys and n....Ac Tl,.,c^
Children (5 years up). Also Rubber rlAiNUb I LINED
Department^ includes^everythingk for »»

Mechanical. Domestic and Sanltar, ;
polish. K. McKinnon. 206 Paradise 
Row.ESTEY A CO.,

NO. 49 DOCK STREET.

New figs! New figs! MACKEREL
cases New Figs. Low 

sale this week.
A. L Goodwin.Merket Building

Fifty Sa It Mackerel In Half Bt>|s.
JAMES PATTERSON,

IS end 20 South Market Whart,
St John. N. &

)l >

V

Classified Advertising
One ont per word each mseitioo. Discount of 33 1-3 per coat ea 

ethertisemeeb running one week er longer ï paid m advance-
Minimum charge 2$
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THE FIERS 
TELEPHONE GO. 

MAY BUY LINE

>r
h.

Si

^TsHION says 

lw "larger ties and 
I room to show them.”

The “REGINA”
is a new model 
from London.

As you see, it has 
ample space to 
show the larger

Negotiations now on for 

Purchase1®! Carlisle Lines 
from New Brunswick Tel
ephone Co.

I

! Hartland, N. B., Nov. 8—For some 
lime past there has been a deal on be
tween the Farmers’ Telephone Co. and 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co. rel
ative to the latter’s lines running to 
Carlisle and the surrounding district 
The N. B. line has but a very few 
'phones in the section under treat
ment and the people are anxious for 
the service of the Farmers' line.

A proposition has been made to buy 
the N. B. line in the Carlisle district 
on which to erect boxes of the Farm
ers’ line. So anxious are the people 
of that district for telephone service 
that they have erected poles at their 
own expense and made application for 
boxes. The farmers’ people are now 
awaiting tl*e decision of the N. B. Co. 
as to the selling of the line in this 
section. If they canot secure the line 
as erected the Farmers' Co. will pro- 
ced to string wires on the poles erect- 
tad for them by the people and install 
boxes over the entire route covered 
by the N. B. Co. This will practically 
put the N. B. people out of business 
in the Carlisle district, as those now 
having N. B. 'phones will take them 
out and put in those of the Farmers' 
line. *

I

* 1

tie*.

“WATROUS" 
is the same style 
but slightly higher.

f______

►

It is quite g 
that the Owens’ 
restaurant here for trainmen and pas
sengers, will shortly remove to Wood- 
stock. It is also understood that R.
B. Owens, tbe head of the house, and 
station agent here, will be appointed 
as station agent of the C. P. R. at 
Woodstock, which is now temporarily 
filled by Robt. Alton. The communi
ty will be sorry to lose him. as he is 
a genial soul and a good officer of the
C. P. R. He is also agent for the Do
minion Express here and has filled 
both positions to the satisfaction of 
the public.

The fourth annual meeting of the 
Observer Limited was held at the 
•company’s office here the other day 
with all the shareholders present The 
old board of directors was re-elected. 
A. R. Foster Is president and Fred H. 
Stevens secretary-treasurer. The fi
nancial statement was satisfactory to 
the meeting and the company starts 
another year with bright prospect*.

On Wednesday there was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hayward of this 
plaice a son and heir. The event was 
unprecedented In the history of their 
fifteen years, of married life and as a 
result there Is much rejoicing In Mr. 
Hayward’s house.

Shadrack A. Perkins of Centrevllle 
was this week convicted of two of
fences under the Canadian Temper
ance Act and was fined |50 and costs 
in each case.

Potatoes are now being shipped 
ularly over the Valley Railway 1 

- Centrevllle and that long isolated but 
ambitious little place is commencing 
to feel a thrill of approaching pros
perity.

On Wednesday at Travey Rev. Fath
er -Bradley united In marriage Gert
rude. daughter of Thomas Cray ne, and 
Stanley DeWitt.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Stapleford of 
Winnipeg have been spending some 
weeks at Bath. Mrs. Stapleford Is a 
native of Hartland and a daughter of 
the late Melbourne Tompkins. Her 
husband has made good In the west 
as a real estate man and Is doing 
some business while on his vacation. 
Ttey will return to the west about the

Miss Helen Scoley of Centrevllle ar
rived here on Thursday from Vancou
ver and will spend some time visit
ing in this section before returning 
to the coast

The recent cold snap caught many 
of the farmers naping and consider
able produce felt the effects of the 
frost. Many patches of potatoes and 
turnips had not been dug and the loss 
Will be considerable. Some farmers 
who brought their potatoes here were 
turtied down by the shippers because 
the tubers were frost-bitten. Having 
hauled them some distance they dump 
ed them over the bridge Into the river 
ramer than take 
the hogs. Some of the shippers also 
had many potatoes frozen In cars In 
which no fires had been lighted. There 
Is great activity now fitting up the 
cars with stoves.

The ladies of the Church of Eng
land held their sewing circle at the 
home of Dr. Macintosh Friday. They 
are making great preparations for the 
sale to be held next month. The funds 
raised will go toward the building of 
a church here. Rev. N. Franchette 
Is the rector.
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I They all Concede the Superiority of the 
Im.ierial Patterns

In this age of progress there Is al
ways something better being produc
ed every day. The old-style patterns 
for embroidery were very good until 
an improved process for transferring 
thdm was invented which goes hand 
in &and with the Imperial Pattern Out
fit, and entirely eliminates the time 

trouble of the hot iron method, 
he Standard is distributing these 
ts, each of which contains over 
different embroidery deelgns, a 

booklet of instructions end an all- 
metal spring hoop. The way to obtain 
tbdm is to bring or send 6 coupons 
and 70 cents for each outfit wanted, 
or 10 cents extra if packet is to bo 
mailed.

<>

an|
tt

UNSIGHTLY WARTS REMOVED.
V

The operation Is simple and pain- 
lesp—just apply Putnam's Wart and 
Cofn Extractor. For fifty years It has 
Been curing waits and will cure you 
too. Try Putnam's Extractor, 25c. at 
1^1 dealers

with Children's 
•ell more shoes

I. C. R.
The suburban trains of the I. C. R, 

No. 132 leaving St. John 9.00 a. m., and 
No. 136 arriving St. John 11.15, will be 
withdrawn Monday, Nov. 10th.

•ing agency.
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;28S iflllltO IT IMIKET SQUIHE
■» Indicated Saturday night on *
-, the Quit of Mexico, near the ♦
♦ coast of Worlds, is now cen- *
♦ tered over I-ake Ontario caua- > 

ing sever gates from the Great ♦
♦ Lakes to the Maritime Ptpv- 4
♦ Inces, together with excessive 4 
4- rain. In the western provinces 4
♦ the weather has been tine, cold 4
♦ in Manitoba and Saskatche- 4
♦ wan, and mild in Alberta.
4 Minimum and maximum tem- ♦
♦ peratures:
4. Min. Max. 4
♦ Edmonton
♦ Prince ■
♦ Calgary ........
♦ Swift Current 
4- Minnedosa 
4 Port Arthur 
4 Parry Sound
4 London ........
4 Toronto ....
4 Ottawà .......
♦ Montreal ...
4 Quebec .......
4 Halifax .......
♦ WASHINGTON FORECAST ♦

Washington, Nov. Fore- ♦
♦ cast Northern New England, ♦
U rain Monday, much «o'^r hy *
+ night with snow and cold wave *
♦ In west portions; Tuesday, un-
♦ settled and voider, probably >
♦ snow. South to west gales. ♦
♦♦♦♦♦■»♦♦■»■♦"»♦•+ + +**

TOYSTOYS4

You will soon be thinking of different articles which will be needed for Xmas- 
Let us early draw your attention to our Toy Dept, which contains the latest 

novelties from German and American factories, personally selected by one of our 
own representatives.

This assortment includes:
Dolls,
Meccano, '
Mumpty Dumpty Circus,
Parlor Golf,
Mechanical Toys,

>

Giant Structure to be Built to Accommodate Increas
ing Railroad Traffic—Understood that Tenders 
for Building will be Called for Soon. Games,

Erector,
Steam Engines, 
Cortella,
Attachment Toys.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough in 
Forceful Address, Deals 
with Alleged Conditions 
in City—Duty of all.

been saying and hoping that » new 
station would be built at Hay market 
Square, and the new management of 
the I. C. R. have taken up the mat
ter In a way which promises realiza
tion of the people's expectation at no 
distant date

While nothing definite Is known 
about the plans for the station, It is 
said the structure will be of the most 
up-to-date character from an architec
tural standpoint, and a credit to the 
city and the government road. The 
building of the new station will take 
some time and give employment to a 
large number of men. The I. C. R. hns 
under consideration other important 
plans for improving its facilities at St. 
John, and it Is said it may shortly 
make arrangements for building a 
wharf on the property which it took 
over from the city in lieu of the Bal
last wharf property.

It is understood that plans have 
been prepared for a big union station 
at Hay market Square, and that it will 
not be a matter of many months be
fore tenders for the erection of the sta
tion will be called for. The new sta
tion will front on Haymarket Square, 
and will cover the area between Gil
bert’s Lane and the Marsh Road. It is 
said the station will be large enough 
to accommodate eighteen trains at

When the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Valley Railway are running trains 
here, it is expected that the passenger 
traffic will be much larger than could 
be accommodated at the station on 
Mill street, and the I. C. R. authori
ties intend If possible to have the new 
union station ready for service in time 
to meet the demands of the other rail 
ways. For some years everybody had

.[
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it; “St. John Is not quite as bad as 
painted recently by a visitor from a 
foreign country,” said Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough, during the course of his 
sermon in Centenary Methodist church 
last evening, "but if it is as bad as we 
think the citizens should endeavor to 
arouse sentiment against the existing 
conditions."

Mr. Barraclough took for his sub- 
ject “Our Responsibility for a Clean 
City," and he paid particular attentibn 
to the moral cleanliness of the city. 
His sermon was particularly Impres 
slve and he urged his bearers to Be 
tlon In the work of cleaning up tht 
moral conditions here.

"Your sons and your daughters maj 
be victims of vice," said t^e speaker, 
"If you fall to do the duty God has laid 
upon you. Member* of the Christian 
church should never relax In their 
fight against moral disease—Christians 
are responsible for present conditions.

The* preacher said that people were 
anxious to have the city clean physi
cally and did all In their power to 
have the annual spring cleaning com
plete, but they were not active against 
moral corruption.

Some persons had .said that the 
church had no right nmside of spiritu
al affairs, but Mj/Barraclough felt 
that the Church of Christ was respon
sible for the moral condition of the 
people.

He urged the church members to re-, 
C. E. Colwell, the West Side mer- newed efforts against the saloon, the! 

chant, called up the Standard on Sat- gambling dens and the houses of in- 
urday, and said he wanted to make a fumy. Only by the restriction and sup- 
public protest against the Inadequacy pression of these could the young peo- 
of the police protection on the West pje be protected.
Side. t “Many citizens," said Rev. Mr. Bar-

“ Early the other Sunday morning,” rQclough, “lack public spirit and seem 
he said, “my office was gutted by fire, t0 have no Interest In civic affairs, 
and if it had been leît to the police Tbe Christian people fall in their re- 
to turn in an alarm the whole build- Bp0nsiblllty. The Jews In captivity 
Ing would probably have been destroy- were told to take part In civic affairs, 
ed. I called up Chief Clark and he Thle exampie should be followed by 

only one mo doing chrlBtlan pe0ple today. The welfare 
duty in Carleton in the night time. Qf the cily ls 0f vital Importance to 
The morning my office was gutted by ryone here. The peace of the city 
fire the policeman wap wayXp on the ig QUr peace

, -We all know that vice is the cause“The city authorities assessed us " diseases with which medi-
Uils year tor a larger amount for pc. “““ectence haa to contend, and we 
lice purposes than ever before, b . ,, , w vice is detrlmen-
the force has been reduced in numb- , v r c«tl,en

EfriMElSnE ch^u=srsgsz m
ligating the police force ls no reason life. Morality and 
why the property of business men unite to help and protect the coming 
should be left without proper protec- generation, 
tion. We are paying them good sal
aries to administer the police force, 
and not let the force get so small 
that it can not properly patrol the 
city. It is time the commissioners 
made a move to do away with a con
dition which greatly increases the 
risk from fire at night, and invites 
all the crooks in the country to come 
here.”
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TOOMBS
“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”

In ever twenty languages throughout the world Knafeo Plano Catalogues, for the past 71 yonri 
boor the Imprint -THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO." Thin dlotlnotion In conceded to the Knebe Plane all 
ever the world. The Knabef lone was -THE WORLD'S BEET PIANO" 50 years ago and la today 
-THE WORLD’S BEET PIAN$,"

We aall the Knabe Plan» at the New York retail prices, plea the cost of transmission from New 
York. We are sola Canadian representatives for the Knabe Plane, and carry V* largest meek to be found 
la any city outside of Now York.

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

AROUND THE CITY
C. E. Colwell Scores Police 
Protection on West Side 
-But one Officer on Night 
Duty.

Members of Church Broth
erhoods will Probably 
Teach Strangers to Speak 
English.

Ask Increase
Checkers’ Union, local 

ousting forThe Marine
No. S25, 1. !.. A., are neg 
an Increase of wages.

Found by Police.
A kid glove and a key found on 

Main street may be had by the own- 
applving at the North End po-

TELEPHONE UP. 1M4.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

lice station. In the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. yes
terday afternoon representatives of 
the brotherhoods of the different 
churches in the city met to hear an 
address by W. W. Lee, national immi- 

of the Y.M.C.A.

Postponed.
lecture which was to be given 
Peter s Society rooms yester- 

"The Young

-ALecture
The

in .St.
day by J. A. Barry on 
Parliamentarian," was postponed un- 
til a future date.

g ration secretary 
About thirty members of the brother
hoods attended and found the address 
of particular interest.

The speaker dealt with the question 
of "The Stranger Within Our Gates,” 
dwelling especially on the fact that 
it the foreigner is taught the language 
ot the country in which he finds an 
adopted home he will he able the bet
ter to take care of himself and in this 
way the first seeds of good citizen
ship can best be sown. He explained 
how in other cities this work is car
ried on and demonstrated and how 
a similar work could be done in St. 
John. In many of the large cities 
throughout Canada organizations such 
as church brotherhoods are giving at
tention to this phase of teaching the 
foreigner coming here the language 
of the country. It has been found 
that when he has acquired this know
ledge he more easily adapts himself to 
the manners and customs of his adopt
ed country.

In St. John, Mr. Lee pointed out, 
there is an opportunity for this kind 
of work. This city is becoming every 
day more cosmopolitan. The large 
amount of construction work in pro
gress is drawing in many foreigners, 
many of whom are ignorant of the ru
diments of the language. At East St. 
John, where the Courtenay Bay work 
Is going on there are about 25 or 30 
Bulgarians. At West St. John a party 
of Austrians are employed. The teach
ing of these the language of the

field for the brotherhoods

Have You SeenCollection.
At the doors of the Cathedral at 

the different masses yesterday a spe
cial collection was taken for the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society. The pro
ceeds of the collection were very sat
isfactory, the amount realized being 
$738 The sum will be added to the 
society's'funds in carrying out their 
winter's work in assisting the poor of 
the Cathedral parish.

The Police"-Enquiry.
The police investigation, which was 

to have been resumed tonight, has 
been postponed until Monday of next 
week, the reason being to permit ot 
the completion of the work of trans
cribing Detective Sullivan s evidence, 
which has taken longer than was ex
pected. Chief Clark will be furnished 

of the evidence taken in

A Good

told me there was

The Enterprise Magic Range?.

hill.

filigree about theThere Is no fussy ornamentation or
MAGIC,” Just the plain black surface with"ENTERPRISE

nickel trimmings—the “Mission style” applied to a store.
The “ENTERPRISE MAGIC" has all the latest Improvements 

and aids to easy and perfect cooking and baking. Like all other 
Enterprise Steves, It Is absolutely guaranteed!

We say It not satisfactory, send It Jpack.

URGE ITTfflllto 
EXPECTED IT DINNER

THE STOVE WE GUARANTEE.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.with a c opy 
the enquiry.

>Teachers' Salaries.
The demand of the local teachers 

for an Increase in salary will be laid 
before the school board at a future 
meeting. The teachers’ committee, 
which has the matter in hand is to 
meet tills evening and it is probable 
that the question of salaries will cotoe 
in for a lengthy discussion. A more 
decisive stand will be taken by the 
teachers who will be affected if the 
change is brought about.

Evangelistic Services.
At a special service conducted in 

the Douglas Avenue Christian church 
yesterday morning the speaker of the 
occasion was Rev. Howell McPherson, 
an evangelist, who chose for his sub
ject "First Things First” The speak
er dwelt at length on the subject The 
attendance was unusually large. Evan
gelist McPherson was also heard at 
a special service in the Coburg street 
Christian church yesterday.

Building Trades Council 
A meeting of delegates from the 

different unions in the building trades 
was held in the Bricklayers' Hall on 
Saturday evening, and it was decided 
to revive the building trades council, 
and inaugurate an active campaign 
for the upbuilding of the various uni
ons and the improvement of condit
ions in the trade. Although the build
ing operations this year have been 
-much more extensive than usual, the 
big construction companies which se
cured the larger contracts brought in 
workingmen from other places, and 
the local men feel the need of closer 
organization to protect their Interests.

Visitor Impressed
Mr Salmonde, one of the members 

of the Water Service Commission of 
Springfield, Mass., Is in the city. He 
Is on a holiday. On Saturday he ac
companied Com. Wlgmore on a trip 
to Loch Lomond to inspect the wat
er system of the city. The visitor 
expresed himself as greatly surprised 
at the excellence of the St. John wat
er system, and the foresight of the 
city fathers in providing for a water 
supply capable of meeting the needs 
of a large city. Many cities, he said, 
would be willing to expend a great 
deal more money than St. John has 
dope to assure a water supply so large 
and of so good a quality.

Preparations Rapidly Go
ing Forward for Hazen- 
Rogers Banquet Wednes
day Evening. Bovs’ and Youths’ Overcoats

POR WINTER
A large Assortment of Fashionable Garments in New Soft 

Finished Cloths and the Ever Popular Tweeds

PREMIER FLEMMING 
MITES WORK

:

try opens a
or others who would Inculcate the 
principals of good citizenship In the 
strangers within the gates.

He explained the method employed 
In other places in teaching the for
eigner who is devoid of all knowledge 
of the English language. A syetém 
known as the Roberts system, named 
after the Inventor, has been found 
very satisfactory. By this method the 
foreigner is taught the language by 
means of gesture, facial expressions 
and motions Indicative of some par
ticular word or phrase.

As a result of yesterday's confer
ence it is probable that some action 
will be taken here to have' classes ” 
opened for foreigners in which they 
can learn English. If teachers can be 
found to offer their services the work 
will probably be carried on during the 

The brotherhoods may take

Local Men’s Work for 
Good Roads — Percy W. 
Thomson Receives Letter 
of Appreciation.

A large attendance is expected at 
the informal dinner of Wednesday 
evening, at which Hon. Robert Rogers, 
Minister of Public Works, and Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, will speak. The price of the 
tickets is one dollar. They may be ob
tained from the ward chairmen or 
from L. P. D. Tilley, chairman of tick
et committee, or W. H. Harrison, sec- 

It is requested that applies-

It would be impossible to outfit boys more stylishly or 
serviceably than in this department for we have made special 
selections of cloths best adapted for good wear and the mod
els are decidedly the dressiest of any season,

Most of the overcoats are designed after adults styles, 
with convertible and shawl collars, plain loose fitting backs 
others have half belts and some with the new three-piece belt 
adjustable in either half or full belt effect,

All through this immense exhibit of the finer kind and 
better fitting overcoats for boys will be observed the M.R.A, 
characteristics of durable materials and extra good tailoring, 

Overcoats in sizes from 28 to 35 suitable for the larger 
boys and youths, made of strong Tweeds, also the new soft 
finished cloths in fancy mixtures, stripes, diagonal weaves 
and plain effects in various shades of brown and grey, Prices 
from $5.25 to $13.50.

At the meeting of the Board of 
Trade this week, the report of the 
traffic committee submitted by Percy 
W. Thomson, said:

"The bureau co-operated with the 
good roads Interests and secured from 
Hon. Messrs. Flemming and Morrissy 

grant of $1,000 for two of the main 
highways in the vicinity of the city 
and inspected such work from time 
to time every week during its pro
gress, besides arranging for the ma
jor part of the contracts."

M. Thomson has just received from 
Premier trimming, in connection with 
this matter, the following letter:

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. .7„ 1913. 
Percy W. Thomson, Esq.,

St. John, N. B.

lions for tickets be made at once so 
that suitable arrangements can be 
made with the caterers. The dinner 
will be at the Nickel Theatre, down 
stairs, on Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. Dress, informal.

^ d

X1 V

F. A. Dykeman and Co. have recent
ly installed in their dress-making de
partment a modern style pleating ma
chine. They can do pleating of any 
kind of material and any width up to 
34 inches wide in wide or 
pleats. The charge of pleating is from 
3 to 5 cents per yard. Their sponging 
machine is kept busy by wise people 
who will not make up nice material 
without having It sponged. If material 
is shrunk or sponged it will keep Its 
anuearance much longer, keep its 
shape and will give better satisfaction 
than if It was made up without spong
ing or shrinking. They sponge cloths 
up to 50 inches wide for a cents, above 
60 7 cents per yard. c“ make
any size button from cloth that you 
may furnish to match a suit. They 
also have the bone rim button, the 
large size, these with centers of toe 
same cloth as suit. Makes as pretty 
a button as one could ask for.

EVERYBODY'S GOING JO
THE MARR MILLINERY CO.

By special concessions from several 
of Canada's large Importers—induced 
by the continued warm weather—we 
announce for the coming week best 
quality Velour. Beaver. Plush and Silk 
Velvet Hats worth up to $10.00 each 
for $3.00 each. _ . .

Good Quality Velour and Satin finish 
felt hats worth up to $4.00 each for 
98c. each. _ .

Oriental and Bulgarian Bands. Rib
bons and Ornaments.

During this sale no hats on approval, 
none exchanged. M ,

Store closed fromMarr Millinery Co.

winter. ■■■■■■ . . L _
up the work and select a member or 
two to visit the different places where 
these foreigners are located and in
struct them in the evenings. As it ia 
difficult to persuade them to go to 
classes in either the Y.M.C.A. or any 
of the other centres, the sdheme Is for 
the teachers to go to them, visit them 
in their own camps amid their own 
environments and instruct them. 
Four or five teachers will be required 
for the work and It ls expected that 
the necessary volunteers will be found 
within a short time.

>

Dear Sir:
I am In receipt of statement signed 

by yourself and others in regard to the 
amount of money expended on Roth
esay and Westfield roads under the 
direction of the Automobile Associa
tion during the past summer.

I want to bear a little word of tes
timony of my appreciation of the 
public-spirited ness of the men who 
contributed the $1.420 and of those 
who gave care and oversight to the 
expenditure of that amount as well as 
the $1,000 contributed by the govern
ment. It is the kind of co-operation, 
mutual assistance, that Is always sure 
to bring results.

Yours sincerely,

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Attractive New Suitings
In the

I NORTH EDO DEBT 
WIS BIDET SCALDED Dress Goods Department >Three Year Old Child 

Fearfully Injured when 
Hot Water was Spilled— 
Doctor in Attendance.

J. K. FLEMMING.mtlful Day
days of rather cold 

warm
A Bea

. After a few
weather yesterday proved so 
ad comfortable that it appeared al
most like a summer day. About ev
ery person who owned a horse and 
carriage, or an automobile, were out 

The Rothe-

blue, Saxe blue, grey, Burgundy, 
hello, violet, purple, brown, tan, 
myrtle green, reseda green, 
black. 60 to 59 Inches wide. Per 
yard 11.00 to «2Ü5.

Military Cheviots, In green, 
navy, tan, brown, grey, purple. 
50 to 64 in. wide. Per yard 
«1.00, «1.20, «1.35, «1.50.

Broadcloth», in navy light 
navy, golden brown, seal brown. 
Copenhagen blue, grey, purple, 
violet, pale blue, peach, etc.

Scotch Tweeds, In all the new. 
color combinations. 64 to 
inches wide. Per yard «1.00 to 
«1.70.

Wool Ratines, red and black, 
tan and black, brown and black, 
blue and black and plain colors 
In taupe, light brown, Copen
hagen blue, navy blue, purple, 
grey, black, 60 to 54 inches 
wide. Per yard «1.10 to «1.50, 
«1.60.

English Worsteds, in navy 
blue, merino blue, Copenhagen

Novelty Wool Pluah, a very 
in red and black,

Did Not Arrive
Rev. Mr. Gouthey oi New York, who 

was to have conducted evangelistic 
services in Carmarthen street Meth
odist chunch, failed to reach toe city 
on Saturday. Rev. Dr. Morison con
ducted the morning service and Rev. 
Mr. Nobles preached in the evening.

Priest Honored.
A distinguished honor has come to 

Rev. Arthur Barry O'Neill, C.S.C., Con- 
“Poet Priest," last Satur-

58I new weave 
purple and black, brown and 
black, tan and brown, saxe blue, 
54 Inches wide. Per yard «1.50.A three-year-old child named Fritz 

received- a bad scalding yesterday 
afternoon to the North End, which

enjoying the afternoon. ■■■■ 
say road, the I>och Lomond road and 
the Manawagonish road were crowd
ed all the afternoon with persons resulted in painful injuries that may 
driving, while parties could be seen poBBjbiy prove eerieus. 
enjoying boating on the rivers and Baby Fritz whose home Is on Chapel 
lakes. Rockwood Park and Seaside eireet was visiting at a house In the .
Park were crowded with people end Nortl end yesterday afternoon, and “* , ,h New Freeman
.he street cm did e big buslne... The whUe hot water wa. being carried
highest temperature yesterday waa62 lbolll the kitchen the veeeel wee accl- “J1 l'P°” ?reth^? g 0°NellC 8 C
while 46 wae the lowest. Yesterday dentally upset and the content, poured 1 u„,Ver»Uy aaaùtént
holds the record of being the mildest the back of the child, causing » N®*™ .Ï®.* t,
November day since IMS, when the bum. Dr»?, were Immediate- edti” °' the *1" îî, Tweî J«h the
temperature roes to the tome point. , .ought to tlleviate the Intense pain. Waihtngton. DU., to

ta believed that no very eerloue President regarding the appointment 
effects will result from the scalding, of chaplain, for the army and navy.

Dr. Broderick Is attending the child. The duty of selecting cheplelne for 
and although not altogether certain toe military aervlce la 
that the child le not internally affect- one to the
ed he entertains hopes for recovery, advice of Father lO Nell **
gaby Frit» la being attended at hie great aealatance to the President In 
hoqje. *>*• selection."

Two-Tone Bedford Cords, a 
smart fkbrlc for plain tailored 
effect, navy 
and black, tan 
and black, purp 
taupe and black, green and 
black, 66 Inches wide. Per yard 
«2.00 and I2.TB-

and black, brown
1.30. black, grey 

and black,:#
Tickets for Banquet.

It^ Unnecessary^ for ^ a U^oee^wfioto®

quet on Wednesday evening to send 
in their names at once In order to pro
cure .tickets. ___

Mjss Franlcs Brandt will have an 
opportunity to display her emotional 
power in "The White Stater, at the JWill Hold Social Evening.

The B Y. P. U. of Leinster street 
Baptist church will hold their first so
cial evening of the season on Monday 
evening. Nov. 10th. A cordial Invitation 
le extended to the yoong people.........
the prince wiujam hotel.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Oners Mouse tonight
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